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IT WAS WORSE THAN RUGBY.■

, v

presumption that Prince Bismarck is
likely to be consulted.

The Berlin correspondent 
column

but makes no

THE BLUEBEABD'S VICTIMS. The Heelop Murder Trial—Many Witnesses 
Swear That Douglas Wos In Lewiston 

the Day of the Tragedy.
Hamilton, March 18.—It Je probable 

that the trial of the Hcslop shkpeyts, Bar- 
tram and Lottridgc, wiU be concluded to- 

afternoOn and the case given 
to the jury. That a verdict of 
murder will be returned against the 
accused is by no means certain in the face
of the strongcvidencebrought|fc-rward by the
defence. The fight which thé counsel for 
the accused are making for their clients 
has added to the interest .in' the proceed
ings and as a result the court room was 
thronged all day to-day.

When the court reassembled# .Nelles 
Douglas, who swore that George Douglas, 
the principal witness for the crown, was in 
Now York State on the day of the mur
der, was cross-examined by the crown, out 
stuck to the story he told in his dirfot ex
amination. *

motive engineers and firemen to join them 
have failed. The engineers told them that 
they had no grievance ‘against the company 
and furthermore that when they had 
trouble with the company several years ago 
the trainmen rendered them no assistance, 
therefore they were under no obligations.

The company has succeeded in running 
all its passenger trains with delays in oui}

was less

THE RAILWAY TROUBLES. DEPARTMENT OF THF IS- 
1 union DEVELOPMENTS.

Another Judge's Residence Blown to 
Pieces—The Gendarmes Making 

Arrests By tlie Score.
Paris, March 18.—The police have ar- 

rested a man who is supposed to have been 
the author of .the explosion at tho Lobau 
barracks Tuesday.

The judge of the tribunal of commerce 
was assassinated yesterday by the sculptor, 
Jacques France. The affair has created ex
citement in the art world.

Another explosion of dynamite took place 
yesterday on the Boulevard Saint Germain 
in the residence of a judge. .

The police yesterday continued their a 
searched in the Quartier Halles. Sixty 
pei sons living in one house were taken to 
tho police station. _ .

The concierge of 105 Boulevard Malc- 
sherbes found before the door of the house 
a package containing 18 cartridges and 8 
phials.

The police found last evening on tne 
Boulevard Arago a cylindrical tube en
veloped in black paper and having at one 
end a wick, which had begun to burn.. It 
was placed against the wall of tho prison 
De La Saute.

THELIVELY DOINGS AT inn 'VARSITI 
ELECTIONS LAST NIGHT.

FUNERAL Ol THE VICTIMS OF THE 
SCOUNDREL WILLIAMS.\ MM A. STRIKE IMMINENT ON THE 

GRAND TRUNKf sftudont» as Gladiators—Election» Possibly
of the 

despatch Probability That Mr. Barges» Wilt be 
Reinstated—The Expenses ot Sir Charles 
Tapper on His Recent Visit to Canada 
—The Political John Sullivan Bobs

i
Times sends a
ou the crisis — ,,
mention of resignation of Chancellor 
Von Caprivi.

The Standard’s Berlin correspondent 
that as a natural and lo8‘Xal,,r.cat‘x 
resignation of Count VonZedlitz the Chan
cellor also tendered hti resignation, bat 
that the Emperor’s decision in the matter 
will probably not be known for some ays 
to come.

morrow
Scientific, Certainly Not Literary — 
XVhat a 'Varsity Society Election is 
Like—Some injuries Received—Calmer 
at Midnight—Result Not Ascertained.

The -*Varsity Literary and Scientific 
Society held its elections last night— 
and this morning. The announcement 
sounds quiet and sober enough; but 

visit to St. Andrew’s Hall -wouH convince 
the skeptical of the fact that it was not 
quiet. As one approached the hall that has 
so joften re-echoed to the voices of our rulers 
and the cheers or groans of a free and inde
pendent electorate a confused sound of revel
ry and music assailed the ear. Excited 
students in rough and ready costumes 
rushed around; hacks drove up with possible 

restaurant with 
amateur

He Secreted the Wife He Killed in MelJ 
bourne as He Did His Family at Rain- 
hill—He Went About Marrying Unsus
pecting Women; to Get Bid of Them 

Again He Butchered His

Ho Amicable Arrangement as Yet Arrived 
at Between Company and Men—The 
C.P.R. Trouble—A Letter From Presi
dent Van Horne on the Subject—What 
the Trainmen Have to Say.

Montreal, March 18.—The C. P. R 
strike and the threatened k ckout on the 
G.T.R continue to be all the absorbing topic 
in railway circles here. The strikers on 
the former line are reported to be deter
mined in their demands and the C. P. R 

just as persistent in their re-

11 a few instances.
Yesterday’s train from the east 

than an hour lato. .
This afternoon the east train reached 

here in two sections, having on board 700 
colonists and their families. They will he 
followed by their stock and effects to 1 i 
specials, train crows for each of these hav
ing reached Fort William and reported for 
duty this morning. Settlers will he'01'- 

their destinations without
dtIna couple of days all train crews will be 

complete.

says 
of the

Up Serenely.
Ottawa, March IS.—Minister Tapper 

had the honor of getting the first bill passed 
in the Commons to-day. It was that 
entitled an act to encourage the develop
ment of the sea fisheries and the building 
of fishing vessels. It offers bonuses for 
the building of large fishing vessels.

The only «Other novel features of the day 
were that the House entered on a consider
ing!) t atiou of the estimates and held its first 
session. The members struck a great gait 
on the items at first, the obese Mr. Ber
geron, deputy speaker, presiding over com- |
inittee of the whole, while Mr. Sjteake*—^ * 
himself took a ^holiday, spending the greater 
part ot his time in' chatting with the leader 
of the House.

The first item that arrested the 
whirling chariot of business was that 
concerning the Department of the 
Interior. It will be remembered that 
during the last session’s scandal love feast 
certain irregularities in th. Department ot 
the Interior were disclosed by the conies- 
siens of an employe named Palnn 
result the Deputy Minister, Mr. A. M. 
Burgess, resigned his post. A committee 
of council subsequently decided that as a 
punishment Mr. Burgess should be reduced 
to the grade of a first-class clerk. The Op
position to-day wanted to get a little his
tory of these matters and interrogated Mr. 
Dewdney. After considerable fencing the 
Minister said that he intended to recom
mend to his colleagues Mr. Burgess’ rein- . 
statement. This statement was not at all 
badly received by the Opposition, as the 
idea prevails that Mr. Burgess was really , 
the victim of a regulation that it was im
possible to carry out.

Sr Charles|Tapper's Expenses.
At the night session the item of the High 1 

Commissioner’s office in London brought out 
considerable hostile criticism. The Opposition 
enquired as to the expenses^,- of 
Sir Charles Tupper on his flying visit to : 
Canada during the elections. ,

It turned out that his expenses on that : 
occasion had been paid out of the treasury, 
and Sir John Thompson justified it on the 
ground that Sir (Carles Tupper had crossed 
the ocean as a negotiator on behalf of Can
ada at Washington.

Mr. ’'Patterson of Brant worked in a‘, 
pretty good point by reading a reply of th< 
late Sir JohnjMacdonald, reported in Hans- /, 
ard, in which the Chieftain stated that Sir 
Charles had cpino over at his invitation, to 
speak for him at Kingston. ‘ V I

But the whole thing vanished in laughter | 
when Mr. McMullen called Sir Charles ; 
a political Belshazzar, which he pronounced ! 
Bellshavser, that being the best form in j 
North Wellington.

The House pottered along till 9.30 o’clock 
with hardly a quorum on deck.

Mr. Lister, tne Opposition John L. Sulli
van, nt an early stage of the 
session endeavored to get two
notices concerning the London election 
considered out of their order. The motions 
call for papers and all other information ■■ 
with respect to that vexed-qyeetion.

b Speaker decided, however, that 
would have to wait until they were reached 
in the regular order.

Dr. Landerkin had been handed a cable
gram from London, the wording of which 
would lead to the belief that Canadian cattle 
were scheduled in Great Britain.

Mr. Tupper expressed his confidence ; 
that Canadian cattle had not been ached- 1 
uleiL
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to Marry 
Wives.5

♦Liverpool, March 18.—The post mortem 
examinations of the women and children 
murdered by Deeming took place to-day.
The operations were visible through the ______
windows to a large crowd around the house. Decoratlnff socialists’ Graves—Police Quell 
The coroner’s inquest having been formally An outbreak.

The funerals then took place. A vast ered m thousands and w iAJnrn.t« the
crowd followed the hearses to the parish to Friedricbsraiu to-day o d o r 1 ^
cemetcrv where the interments took place, burial places of the victims

He Gives a Succinct Account of the Trouble The j^xea .hipped by Deeming have been massacred by the IX'1' y ion and the
-The Letter at the Depot. fwui(1 at Plymouth. They contain a quail- disorder attended tile P™™88

A letter from the president of the Cana- uty of women’s and ef.ild}en’. dotting, grave, were^Vi°^°c™£ij'tie,lnahaTain 
dian Pacific to Mr. Thomas Tait, genera covered with blood. Williams people in the* crowds shouted, “Long Uv*
superintendent, Toronto, lias been posted A Melbourne despatch s y^ “ctod’ Hmarehy, ‘down with the Goverument. 
at the Union Station regarding the strike He is guarded by The people who were watching the procès-

TS. ’oliï

the house was undertaken owing to the . imperial Parliament
fact that the murderer s Melbourne crime P House o

VSüüfessSs fpvftysm *1*" KÏSrS'mSiîï.W£52- years ago, with his wife and family. “*n S He had been appointed over
t Mrs Williams, the woman, murdered at secretaries, tie nan v L„,wt Mr Raiuhillwat a’swarthy female of robust the heads of only six. M

ShX^LamseTarried his Australian victim This ^d unusual discretion,
in September last, and left almost immedi- ana “ ^trehU ^le^e and eii
return to Raiu'hill within two years for a The Hanging o« the Poachers,
visit and perhaps for permanent residence 8 lg Tbe excitement is
At eveRr port at which the steamer stopped ..^”’e êr=llthe execution of tho two 
tho bride had posted a letter to her mother Ravner and Eggleton. At the
in which she described muintelythe han^i- on Feb® 23 last, Charles
ness of her daily life and her joy that s y'esbu | Eggleton and Walter
had found such a model husband. She *reo«ri ^86.^ for the murder
closed one letter with the words. ()f josèph Crawley, a gamekeeper at Pitt-

Only be thankful, dear mother, that your @ on Dec 12, 1891. A second indict-
nrtotictrhe“SUYovingfyaU “through life ment’charged them with the murderof 
Arthur is bv my side constantly aud does William Puddephart, another gamekeeper, 
not seem to have a thought except for my at the same time and place, 
happiness and welfare. Is it not n shame Rayner and Eggleton were found guilty 
that I cannot have him all to myself when of wiffui mUrder and sentenced to be hanged 
we have our own little home? He has so ^arch ^ Smith was found guilty of man-

-til .'tighter and sentenced to 20 years’ penal

we “■^r^i^and happy Uttle girl, “Application was made to the HomeSecre-
x our loving auu m Alice. tary for a reprieve, but he refused to lnter-

Williams was atrested on the description ferc in ‘*® matter’ _____
of him sent out by tlie Melbourne police. Fourteen Workmen Killed.
He was paying court to a girl of 19 years gT Petersburg, March 18.—A three- 
at the time and her parents said that she gt ^ouse in course of erection collapsed
w considering his proposal of marriage. | to-jay a large number of workmen were

employed on the building and 14 of them 
killed by the falling walls.

► t
IANOTHER RIOT.IN BERLIN.£ ?

warded to
Company

Mr. Shaughnessy, Qio vice-president, 
states that tno company have already re
ceived enough applications for work on the 
line to fill all the vacancies ten times over.

Speaking of the situation of the G.T.R 
Company Mr. Wainwright, general super
intendent, stated that the situation re
mained absolutely unchanged. The men 
had the company’s ultimatum and were 
evidently considering it.

The men deny the company’s argu 
that the line has not been paying as la 
dividend as in formel years. They assert 
that the increase in the earnings of the road 
for the last month has been from $30,000 to 
$50,000 per week and they insist on this as 
one reason for their demand of higher pay. 
They point out also that the Canada 
Southern, passing over the same ground as 
the G.T.R, pays §110 a month while 
the G. T. R pays only $73. 
Local passenger conductors on the 
latter road only receive §65.82 per month, 
and between Toronto and Hamilton pas
senger conductors get as low as §60 for 
working heavier trains than those of the 
Michigan Central, on which §110 is paid 
over the same territory. The delegates 

"■ also insist on the payment of equal wages 
to men performing similar work, regardless 
of the length of time in which they have 
been in the company’s employ.

From 800 to 1000 men are affected by tbe 
strike, which extends from Port Arthur, in 
Ontario, to Donald, in the Rocky Moun
tains, covering 1500 miles of territory. Its 
ramifications are great, and before it is con
cluded will be much greater, as it is felt 
dhat it cannot fail to extend to the engine 
drivers, who, it is felt, will refuse tog 
with trains unless they are manned 
trained hands. From 800 to 1000 men are 
now said to be affected, the switchmen hav
ing left work, and before it is over half, if 
not as many more, may be out. Both sides 
are very determined and a bitter and long 
struggle is expected. Mr. Van Horne is 
not the man to take back water, and as he 
feels that men who receive from §90 to 
$110 a month are fairly well paid he will 
no doubt fight to the bitter end. There is 
no doubt that the strike was precipitated by 
the absolute refusal of the railway officials 
to recognize the officers of the Brotherhood 
who came from the States to settle the 
question. The company declined to even 
aiscuss the question with them. The weak 
point of the strikers is, they cannot concen
trate their forces, their men.being scattered 
over 15C0 miles. They cannot therefore be 
induced to act in unison, and besides not 
over one-half or three-quarters of the men 
are in sympathy with the strike, although 
they were compelled to yield to the man
date to strike.

Corroborating the Alibi.
Isaac Clews swore positively that George 

Douglas was in Lewiston,N. Y.,on the night
°f Lydia a squaw, corroborated the

testimony of the last witness. Edward 
Retzloff, John Walck, Emil Schrader, 
Andrew Garlow, Marie Smithe, Samuel 
Jacobs, Mrs. Jacobs,; Nancy Cueick, Mar
tha Jonathan and others, ciders and adher
ents of the Presbyterian Church, gave like

Levi White was called to prove that the 
witnesses for the prosecution must have 
been mistaken in swearing that Douglas 
was at Katie White’s funeral at 

Had he been

1
JUjr. VAN llonNE SPEAKS. ;

voters; on amateur 
amateur coffee brewers and 
waiters provided refreshment for the 
iuner student of the Alma Mater persuasion ; 
evidences of a fray certainly were not want
ing. When the spectator climbed tho break
neck stairs and emerged upon the platform, 
a haze was perceptible over the scene, un
der the haze, composed of tobacco smoke, 
dust and steam, to,led and struggled at the 
further eud a dense mass. On the platform 
was a hurdy-gurdy, and the respectable 
European officiating was happy, for be was 
well paid and every now and then some 
excited individual would snitch the crank, 
turn it with a will and pick up a knowledge 
of practical organgrinding that may come in 
useful at a future date.

-
J

A IiITERABY bombshell.

What Acting Grown Attorney Carry Told 
The World Last Night About “A 

Social Scourge''—Sale Stopped.
A book during the past few days has been 

issued in Toronto by a writer who has the 
do plume of Paul Emarchee, entitled 

••The Social Scourge.” It did not meet with 
the approbation of the policé authorities aud 
was consequently, immediately upon appear
ing, proscribed on the ground that it was 
“outrageously indecent and is scandalously 
libelous.”

The opening chapters are devoted to a 
vivid description of intrigues carried 
on in down-town quarters between 
young men and women, while those Imme
diately following contain what purports to 
be a record of a successful blackmailing 
scheme levied by a police officer in " oronto 
against a phvsician and a minister, ihe 
names are but thinly disguised. In addition to 

a strong deuuncia- 
at the

a ’ ment
rgo a

-employes 
letter reads as follows : er. As a

Montreal, March 17,1892.
lent On-

ThiïïoTz%Ej&i h

MLTt ot vout tralomen for those involved lu the 
Stitto/dUHculty in the Northwest, you are 
reouratid to communicate to them the follow-

saa&ssws fis aîfssa
«AnHiustnrfl nnd two dollars for freight

was
the Tuscarora roeerve. 
there he would have seen him.

An Evening Scion.
In order to complete the case by 

Saturday night, if possible, Judge Rose de
cided upon holding an evening session.

Peter Isaac and Abigail Sherry both 
swore that George Douglas was not on the 
reserve the day following the murder, and 
the last mentioned testified that Goosey s 
sister must have been mistaken when she 
testified Goosey was at her house the night 
following the tragedy, as he was at Isaac 
Douglas’ house on that evening.

William Hill, chief of the Cayuga In
dians, swore that Douglas was in Lewiston 
the night of the tragedy.

The majority of the witnesses for defence 
examined thus far in the trial have stated 
that George Dotiglas was either not at 
Katie White’s funeral, which took place 
from the*0anodian reserve, or he was living 
in Lewiston, N.Y., at the time the murder 
was committed. Several of the Crown wit
nesses swore most positively to having seen 
George Douglas at Katie White’s funeral.

The court adjourned at 10 o’clock until 
9.30 to-morrow morning.

At the Polling Booth.
But the centre of attraction was the door. 

Beyond it was the polling booth, and the 
man who could win through it was met with 
every courtesy—and, chief of all, would re
cord his vote. The Alma Mater 
Moral Suasion Committee (Alias Brute 
Force) had seized the door aud 
barricaded it so that only 18 
inches were open. The committee was 
there, the union men were striving to drag 
them from it, and the fun was fast and 
furious. Happy was he 'Vtffio had an old 
football jersey then ; coats in rags, waist
coats in tatters, shirts like the famous ones 
in Falstaff’s company—indeed some gladi
ators had voluntarily stripped to “the buff 
and their pink forms gleamed conspicuously 
through the press.

E ffreight1”xroductors and two d^^a torfreight 
brakemen. This would mean a reduction m rates 
for brakemen. and as the company objected to 
this it was proposed by tho management that the rates bf fixed at k» for .conductors _and

$2.07 number ot brakemen em-
??«8nrmJrtion to conductors, the corn- 

liberal than that 
nrnuo uy vue wu»....—. Great Northern
Rfhpdnle was quoted in justification of the $ r“emrn“dV tbe freight conductors. _Th
following tele 
March 8,

VI jthat.
ployed in proportion to conui 
pany’s proposition was more 
made by the committee. The

this the volume contains 
tiop of alleged gambling practices 
political clubs, and also describes a procur
ing business which is averred to nourish 
here, because a certain police officer partici
pates in the profits.

What the Acting Crown Attorney Says.
learned late

$8
ght conductors, me 

Biegram to Mr. Whyte, dated 
will show position ta^en by 

the company : “While the company
will not be governed by rates paid by rail- 
wav* in a foreign country, the rates paid by the he

ST m/nW wJVey^lon ,o 
« rates as are claimed to no paiu 
Great Northern, namely, three cents

per* mUe°rfor’freight h^SVg
’EM brakemro.” ^«Sd^Ks

^nfro,5,1-ur^1hL‘mdLil01nr'=W^ 
thkv nrefer They must themselves see

rchas7ofruo“^I?u“«rm«fer<Sd!reiebtlSS

SSsasr£T“x.nÆ dr m ssrssug

ns is the practice on all tbe company s lines east
Stf “go?taS wUhTePCommittL StEn™
CrŒb, General Superinteuden,

3sLfiS=S2ftîwa,s
appeal to tbe highest authority Saturday last

G HAND MASTEKJJrXLKINSON
Reviews the Points In Dlspnte-He Seys “he strike was sureito «o™8' •hJ'dtriiSon were 

Misrepresentation Has Been Made. brge Mjorltyji the men o^ th ^,|nurr(.d
Winnipeg, March 18.—S. E. Wilkmson they were showntheir pledge si^ed^eforo the

of Galesburg Dl„ grand master of the cojomg-Æa^e'v'er prevent a 
Brotherhood of Trainmen, who la associ- excellent men from re entering the
ited with A. B. Garretson of Cedar Rapids, Company's service, it was deemed to give t 
Iowa, Senior Conductor of the Order of an ?P«umty‘^decide between ^«“^5
RaUroad Conductors, in an effort to effect ““^^'^‘"«re relieved from duty The London, March 18.—Fire occurred this
an amicable arrangement of the points m company refrained as long as possible from flllng morning in a butcher shop in Lilliebndge- Thursday.
dispute between the C.P.R. Company and the places of those refievedjroin ^duty^ th^ road Jj*ompton, cansing the death of four Oliver Heywood. the English banker, 
the trainmen of the western division, freely hope of a^ em ,oyad untu the sirike was persous. '/he apartments over the shop died in Manchester yesterday,
entered into an explanation of the attitude n1 ered Wednesday afternoon. There bas never ^ occupied by the family of the butcher, T, . ~
of the employes. t v complaint ofr^e attitude ti the man- were^ ^ flre 8pread a GOOD SF RING TRA1>F.

After referrmg to the differences between jgraient their employ- with great rapidity and cut off the The „emand forl^ood. 1. of Large
the sums asked and that offered by the com- Jnent desirable and pleasant, and the prient of Mra Weston, her two children and a Proportions.

aan-ygtatss&M ». y..., -s*and associates commenced at different no*î1‘u1^îlgt^rvice coÏÏd possibly justify such a . odicg werc found burned to a crisp, weather in tbe south and south* est,
points along the line and called conductors “mÊicaüon iui was made against the company a t)“er woinan v/h° was in the iiouse was range ol temperature, with snow west imd
and brakemen into their offices, telling “en before any dissatisfaction was mad^kno^n 0™cJ but managed to make her northwest, and bad condition of conniry
them that there were only two points in to its officials. • way tothe street There U no hope of her roads in the same range of territory, P=
dUpute. That statement was not true and Thirty experienced trainmen left this J It is reported Weston has be-1 special telegrams to Bradstreet », have
thePofficials were perfectly aware of the city last night to take the place of the co,ne in^ne through his bereavement. A checked to
misrepresentations. Not only that, but atakers. workinau’s carelessness in throwing a match sunable goods, pre\ further
the men were asked to withdraw from their -------- the cenar caused tlie fire. mg o£ farm products and resulted tin tiltr
societies in case of trouble and an imme- Tlie Grand Trunk Grievance. _____ delay of mercantile collections.
diate answer was demanded. The World was informed last night by a A aEUU iN CUISIS. There is no marked change in the busi-

“After the arrival,here of Mr. Garretson nrominent Grand Trunk official that the —ness situation in the Province of Quebec,
and myself, we presented ourselves at the JJele„ates to Montreal on the wages ques- a Bow in tlie < nb.iict-ChnncB o Travelers are out with fall samples,
office yof the general superintendent, but jion8had returned from Montreal without Caprivi Besi.".. , “Breaking up <n country roads will delay
that official declined to treat with usas arriving at a solution. It is understood Berlin, March IS.—There is a part al Lolloctions. .
representatives of organized ljiir. Mr. ,he men arc to hold further meetings to crisis m the Piusstan Cabinet rosultmj, ln Ontario prospects favor a good spring 
Whyte, however, claimed to be still willing consjdur the matter, and the management from the meeting of the ministers yestcr- trilda The demand for drygooos is of 
to further consider the matter with the ful, believe tliat the Grand Trunk men, dqy, at whicli the Emperor presided. large proportions. . .
employes, to which we replied and assured whffm they have always treated with con- subject under discussion at this meeting Hank clearings at four Canadian cities 
the official that we were quite willing the sidcration, are loyal to the company and was the primary education bill. for the week aggregate bl,,lSS,(.00, a de-
disputed points should be adjusted in that wiH after calmly considering the extent of Chancellor X on Caprn 1 lias resigne . crease of 7 per cent.
manner. We even went further and inti- ■ demands, which amount to an in- The Cologne (iazetio to day says it is re- Tlicre were 37 failures m Canada this 
mated to the general superintendent that crea9e of $240,000 per annum, and would ported among the members of the Prussian wcek, against 40 last week and _o a year 
we would be willing to call on the president wd up finally to a total increase annually jjiet that the Emperor at yesterday s „„„ The total, Jail. 1 to date, is now 
of the company, if that gentleman was nf »i 500,000, accept the situation. Should meeting of tijo Cabinet stated that lie did I about equal to that for a like period in 
desirous of^ conference and transportation tile men insist on their claims the company 110t wisii the primary education bill passed j iggi aud m excess ol similar preceding
to Montreal furnished.” - kave fully decided to remain fast in their exclusively by a clerical majority. 1 lie totals. ________________________

In continuing the interview, Mr. Wilkin- reiection of the demand, which would mean Gazette expresses the hope tnat the re-
aou said that though the Order of Railway flnancial ruin. Aliy stoppage in the revenue signatmu of Count Von Zedlnz lrutzscliler
Conductors had been in existence 23 years, Qf the company would eutail an immediate « ill not induce Chancellor Von Caprivi to a Vrlza Hgure to Typify Chicago,
he members had only inaugurated one cioaing of all shops and other works, be- resign. It adds that it wil be an unustial qhicaoo March 18 —The prize contest
strike, and the Brotherhood of Trainmen, cau8c there would be no revenue to meet event if the ChanreU^ the German Eim i^^.Occan for a figure typical bf
■ow eight years m existence,had had none. ex„enditure pire should resign because a single state . closed to-dav and the judges made
ITndthe C.P.R. and G.T.R., both in “**“ ------are now bill hearing the unmistakable- stamp of one HoUoway 0fgChiciigo
Canada,” said the grand master, with em- Ne.w. 8®nï!fi|“ndJu" under wear and socks in minister did not pass. . . r seem'd tlie first prize, 3200; George Prctol
phasis, “are the only roads, cither in the ^ralKWrel and Merino. Treble’s, 53 King- Thep.gblatt-declares .hata^rity J Ymk City the second of $100 and
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A World representative
evening that |James W. Carry, 

ecting County Crown Attorney, <n whose 
possession a volume had been placed, was 
taking steps to have the issue suppressed, 
and accordingly called upon that gentleman 
at bis residence in North-street.

When the reporter hadjexplained 
ject of bis visit Mr. Curry said:

“My attention was first called to the fact 
that an indecent publication was being 
vended in the city by County Crown At
torney Hartley Do wart last evening. He 
rend me several portions, which displayed 
clearly the character of the work. It was 
not until to-dav at noon, however, that 
I found time to call around at Mc
Kenna’s in order to secure a copy. This done 
I remarked that I intended to enter action 
against him unless the party from whom the 
copies were secured was divulged. He said 
he had procured them from the Toronto 
News Company. Mr. Irving, the manager 
of this company, was next seen. He dis
claimed any knowledge of the contents or 
the work, and referred me to the National 
Publishing Company. Its manager, John 
A. Taylor, admitted having passed the copy 
for publication, but, on the assurance 
txf the author, W. R Clissold, a reporter eu 
The Telegram who had giy*n vent to the 
assurance that the work was void of ob
jectionable or libelous matter, had neglected 
to scrutinize it carefully. He promised, how
ever. to discontinue, as far os was in his 
power, ils publication.”

Continuing his v.arrative Mr. Curry said 
that be next saw Mr. Clissold, who admitted 
lreelv his authorship of tbe work.

••YVhat will be done in the matter? asked
th“At that*time,” responded Mr. Curry, ‘T 
thought that a suppression of the 
work would make ample amends 
but now that I have read 

7tb chapter, in which Inspector 
Archabold is so grossly libelled. I am in
clined to believe that u criminal libel will be 
the result.”

Mr. Curry concluded his remarks by say
ing that if Inspector Archabold were found 
guiltv of the crimes of which be is accused 
m ”i’he Social Scourge” he should be m the 
penitentiary. On the other hand, if the 
allegations were untrue tho person making 
them should be lodged in a similar retreat.

They Made a Way.
The only way was over the beads of the 

throng, for no mortal Rugby player could 
get through the jam. So man after man 
was passed over the heads, hauled on by 

.«friends, jerked back by foes. No union man 
could puss the barrier, few Alma Mater 
voters could escape the scrimmages of the op
posing forces. And yet the fight was perfectly 
good-natured. Heavy falls were continually 
occurring, desperate wrestles were constant, 
yet no angry cry was heard. Only the 
Anglo-Saxon race could achieve such a 
triumphant mixture ot good nature and 
brute nature. . , . _ f

Trinity-meds, through with their exams 
’ and boiling for fun, poured in near midnight 

and joined the weaker party. -
play was rough. Pruvn, a freshman 

ot tbe School of Science had bis shoulder dis
located, McKechnie. second year arts, bad 
his knee Joint twisted, and sprained thumbs 
and minor injuries were frequent; and yet 
the fun went on.
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AGAINST THE JAIL SURGEON.
A Motion That His Services Be Dispensed 

With to Go to Connell—No Reduc
tion lor Fish Pedlars.

E. Alberti applied to the Market» and 
Committee for an eating house

■ l
—-’i ' License

license at 364% Yonge-street, but the police 
reported against it and bis request was re
fused.

The fish pedlars asked for a redaction of 
the license fee. The plea Was refused.__
j3aaa.Tg«8Mera
recommended that the bylaw be amended to

srtssiws tmenrsi
matter was left over.___ _ , ..

The Medical Health Officer wrote to the 
effect that he bad no time to assume the 
duties of the jail surgeon.

Aid. Foster said he bad made enquiries 
and thought the services of Dr. Richardson 
could be dispensed with aud that Ur. Allen s 
department could do the work. 1 he alder- 

thought Dr. Alien's report was based
OUAld“fMcMurric’h1pai<ino attention t6 the 
Medical Health Officer’s report, but thought 
it would be foolish to take the work away 
from an experienced man.

Aid. Maloney thought $1200 was too large 
a salary to pay a jail physician for ’two 
hours, work a day. The committee sent the 
motion to dispense with Qr. Richardson’s 
services on to the council on a vote of 4 to 1. 
Aid. McMurrich voted ogainst it.

Commissioner Coatsworth reported that 
the grounds at both the old aud new cattle 
market site were altogether too small for an
abattoir. ................

The commissioner thinks tbe present site 
of tbe old market and tbe new site will do 
good service for tho next five years. He 
recommended that the emigrant grounds be 
put ill shape at once for the reception of 
stock. A sub-committee will investigate and
re*»v! H. Bnnfield was given the tender far 
dog togs at 51.95 per 11)0.

The

Moderated at Midnight.
But about midnight tho row abated. A 

truce was arranged, and a system of pair
ing was established, so that tlie voters could 
cast their ballots in comparative peace.

The efforts of the canvassers now turn
ed to bringing up reluctant voters, nnd 
the hacks flew about more briskly than 

But the Alma Mater had secured 
such a lead that their succès» is almost cer
tain, though it is possible that Hendry and 
Liugelbach of the Union party may be 
cloctod, v j

Tho election was prolonged until all Hours 
—is, indeed, ot the moment of going to press 
still going on.
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FAMILY’S FRIGHTFUL FATE. mail
t t

Four of Them Burned Alive and Others 
Are Dying. Foreign Gossip.

The Pope wore a' sprig*-of shamrock
«II CANAZfJAN BOO.1 A Deputation Asks to Have the Pork 

Duty Raised.
Ottawa, March 18.—W. E. Matthews, 

Ottawa; J. W. Flavelle, Toronto, and 
F. \V. Fearman, Hamilton, representing 
the Pork Packers’ Association of Canada, 
interviewed the Minister of Finance and 
Customs asking that 3 cents all round be 
charged on pork imported into Canada 
from the United States. In the meantime 

pork is admitteffiat 11 cents; at pre
sent light and short cuts are being im
ported under’ the lighter duty. If the 
duty-is not raised all round then the dele* 
rates asked that light pork and short cut 
je properly defined.

Mr. McKay, M.P., headed the pork dele
gation to Hon. Mr. Dewdney to-day, and 
asked that the weight of short clear pork 
ordered for the Indians in the Northwest 
bo changed from 60 to 40 pounds. Canada, 
he said, could supply the latter, whiçh is 
equally as good, but not tbe former. Mr. 
Dewdney promised to call for part of what 
was ‘wanted in the Northwest at the 40 
pounds weight.

The Government came to the decision to
day to enforce the quarantine regulations 
in British Columbia on cattle coming into j 
the province from the United States the 
same as is elsewhere done in the Dominion. 
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell wired to-day to 
have regulations enforced. This will pre
vent importation of live stock into the pro
vince before first undergoing 90 days’ quar
antine. British Columbia members oppose 
the enforcement of these regulations, as the 
irovince must go to the States for cattle for 
ieef purposes. ,

The Best of Chums.
Tbe success that has crowned our efforts 

to place before the public a superior “Cut 
Plug” smoking tobacco is unprecedented in 
the annals of the tobacco trade, as shown by 
tho great and continuously increasing de
mand for our “Old Chum Cut BJug,' and 
which has encouraged us to make tbe Old 
Chum iu plug form as well as m cut. V\ e 
have uo hesitation in stating that tbe “Old 
Chum Plug” is the finest ever placed before 

A trial will convince the most

the
5

E

r1 r
1 ■ p mess

skeptical?' D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal. Tbe 
large st cigarette ond oldest cut tobacco 
manufacturers in Canada. "130

NO JNf ESTIMATION.

The Alleged Nova Scotia Doodling—An 
All Night Session.

Halifax, March IS.—The Local Legis
lature sat all night, debating the motion of 
the leader of the Opposition to «bunt al
leged evidence of wrong-doing dif-connec
tion with the expenditure of road money. 
Two amendments by the Opposition 
defeated 20 to 10 and a Government mo
tion was carried by the vote reversed.

De Wolf Hopper—Della Fox—“Wang.”

y •
,1 i

Arrested at the Falls.
SlRATFOKD, March IS.—Alexander An

derson of this city was arrested yesterday 
at Niagara Falls on a charge of forgery and 
embezzlement, preferred against him by the 
Macdonald Manufacturing Company of 
Stratford. Andorson appeared in tliePolicc 
Court this moruiug, when a telegram was 
read from prisoner’s counsel, Mr. N. 
Murphy, Q.C. of Toronto, asking for an 
adjournment of the preliminary proceed
ings until Tuesday next.__________

Boasters ami Cookers make tough Aient 
tci»vi«r and juicyi saves oue-tlâinl. Wh 
& Bai», 171# IL»c cast.

7J V Hopper—D«3tSa Fox—Grandi Be Wall 
Opera House.

have Money.
Gentlemen can save money by .

Gents’ Famishing* and gutting the correct styles 
at Bonner's, corner Yongo. and Queen-streets, 
(jur White tihirts are nil made for uh and ordered 
by the 100 dozen. They ore made from iron 
frame l^nen, reinforced bosoms, continuous 
seams, and nro warranted not to tear down the 
back, arc a perfect lit, us thousands who have 
worn them cun testify. **0

purchasing the

-I ' f i
I,

Pence in tlie Co’il Camp.
Yesterday tho big arbitration 

has been going on at the Board ot Trade for 
tfce past live days was dropped. The dispu- 
trmts were T. H. Thompson, a coni dealer in 
Ouceiv-stfeefc west, and Gibson & Co., coni 
importers. Tlie proceedings were stopped 
by mutual consent. Tbe costs, which are 
lieavv will be divided equally between the 
disputing parties. The arbitrators were j G. lias-aity, D. W. Alexander and J. L. 
gnink Each side had Queen’s counsel, and 
there were in attendance u court steno
grapher and an expert accountant.

£
whichj ‘*46 Do Wolf Hopper-Grand Opera Boose.

$
Lost' an Arm. In theirMessrs. Millichamp & Sons have 

show window a remarkable specimen of the 
carver’s arL-in the shape of amauteL It is very 
rich and elaborate aud executed to the style 
in vogue at the time of (Jueeu Elizabeth. 
The peculiarity of the work is that every- 
thiug is left rough as from the carver’s tools 
aud the effect is womtertully good. 24(1

W'isnsor., March 18.—James Wilkinson, 
a M.C.R. car checker, *as run down by a 
yard engine to-day and had his arm cut off. 
Ito may recover.Della Fox—“Wang”—tie Wolf Hopper.

i Athletic Young Ladle».
A grand calistheutc entertainment tool: place 

last evening in Association Hall, when a class of 
GO well-trained girls went through a clever drill 
under the direction of Miss J. M. Wallace. Their 
exhibition included marching, club swinging, 
dumbbells, free gymnastics, etc. There were also 
literary and musical numbers on the progra|n: 
Muster Perev Baxter, song solo; Miss Annie Mbl- 
vii le, recitation: Miss Mollie Baxter’s class. sOjo 
and ■ horns', Master Perev Baxter. ‘’Tlie B 
Man.” and Miss J. II- Wctbera d, B.E.. récita turn 

"• stuces. Mi*s T.Hv Landed was tne

Murdered HU F
San Francisco, March 18.—The steam

ship Monowai arrived to-day from Sydney, 
N.S.W., brought news that at Taurengft, 
Auckland, on Feb. 8 Duncan Munroe, » 
stepson of the late mayor of the town, and 
who had been afflicted with a religions 
mania for some time, only recently having 
been released from an asylum, called at-the 
house of liis family. Next morning a milk
man found the wife aud family dying, their 
brains having been battered out with a fiai 
iron and rolling pin, 
on the beach back of the house stark naked.

-iy.Hie Never Awoke.
Windsor, March 18.—Mrs. Francis Lam

bic, who was in her 96th year, died in 
Windsor yesterday. She had been weak 
from old age for some years. She ate 
breakfast at the usual hour and about 10 
o’clock in the morning sat clown in an easy 
chair and fell asleep. She never awoke.

GmW Opera House—De Wolf Hopper 
and “Wang.”

Taps from tlie Telegraph.
The death of Mrs. Joseph Wilson of 

Hamilton is to he investigated, the circula
in connection therewith beingstances 

peculiar.
Mrs. , -, , ^

died at Nashville, Toun., from the effects 
of poison placed in their coffee hy uukuowii

‘H
Melrose and her daughter have itlV

ÏÏÏU? rx
••Wang”—'Gram! Opera House.i persons.• • Use Everyday Lnumlry Soap.

Clarois—St. Julien, a sound wine of fine 
flavor im<l bouquet, 6U tier dozen quarts. 
William Man* 2*1 and 282 Quoou-street west.

puer—“Wane”—Della Fox. 
ixt Tuesday—Grand Opera

246
Tlie Wonder pr the Age.

The McDowell Garment' Drafting Machine of 
New York is as useful an invention for draft ng 
garments as the sewing machine is for putting 
them together. It is tlie easiest to learn, most 
rapid, makes tho most stylish, grace!ul and per
fect luting dresses, and follows every fashion. 
See it, at 123 Yonge-street.

Munroe was foundWolf Hopper—Delia Fox—“Wang.-h1 4 fIs4
De

■Louis II** mi ml orf.
This renowned German dyer, whose nnmp 

is now known to tho confines ot tho earth, 
has achieved a fame and reputation greater 
than unv dver who ever figured in our his
tory He has rendered n memorable service 
to tho world by producing a black dye that 
cannot be removed. His black half hose; 
wbick qutxiA is now selling at tne marvel
ously low price of three pairs for livty cents, 
are stamped with his name and guaranteed 
proof against perspiration or washing. 0

Try the Hub Restaurant; smoking rooas 
upstairs.

« /> ?rwm i De Wolf Hoj 
Plpn opens ne 
Iiouse.

Use Everyday Laundry Soap.

Thy Face I Never See.
But by visiting the new studio of H. S» 

BfcnpsoD, 143 College-street, throe doors weal 
of arenue, aud obtaining one dozen of his v 
highly finished Carte de Visite at $1 per 
dozen, your friends can .easily see thy faon. 
Special reduction to students 6n all photos.

I

240
Be Wolf Hopper—Grand Opera House.

The Uncerinluty ot Life.
You are, perhaps, comfortably situated, and 

very careful in regard to securing your business 
or property against destruction by fire or water, 
but neglect to secure to your family in tho event 
of your early death an amount which will at 
least bo sufficient to give your children a fair 
education and place them in a way to earn tneir 
own living. ! , ...

Though the hand of death has been laid on 
numbers of your acquaintances, still you remain 
blind to the possioilky, and even probability, of a 
like misfortune occurring to your own family.

A good wav of securing to your family an 
amount to protect them in case of your eany 
jjeath is to take out a policy of life assurance.

The North American Life Assurance Company 
of tnlH city has some plana of insurance which 
will just meet your case, viz., protection for your 
family in ease of your death and a desirable in
vestment for yourself, if you lire for a certain 
number of years. ^

An Authority on Whist Dead.
Boston, March 18.—George William 

Pettis, tlie famous authority on American 
whist, died to-day of heart disease, at his 
home in Brookline, aged 70.

Do Wolf Hopper—•• Wang"—Dell» Fox 
Plan opens next 
House.

130 zIf j IrDe Wolf Hopper—Della Fox— Gran# 
Opera House. 7Do wolf Hopper—Della Fox—MWang;”

--------------- -------------- i
The Fate of Two Rabbit Hpntersr 

St John’s. Nfid., March 18.—Two lads 
named Butt and Hourld of Carbonear went 
rabl,it snaring and not returning that n%ht 
search was made next day and their bodies 

found in a pond near by.

Grand Opera House—De Wolf Hooper 
and “Wang’' "

I
Tuesday—Grand Opera Pin Tickets.

A full fine of pin tickets and string tage 
ala ay8 in stock. H. M. Blight, 51 Yong*» 
street. _____________________ 246

Grand Opera House—De Wolf Hoppe# 
and “Wang.”

li Catching Ip.
At this season there is always a slackness 

in business. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 
107 King-street west, claims that for 
months vast he has not been able to keep up 
with hls orders, but will now be as usual, all 
promptness. 246 .

r -■ ■■r-
undurwear and socks at 50 cents on the 
Best of values. Must bo closed out im- 

James 1). Richarason, 65 King west.V Ocean Steamship Movements,
Dai e. Name. Bevorted aL From»
March 18.—Coreen.......... New York....Glasgow,

“ —Wisconsin.... Queenstown. New Y<h*,
“ —Rhynland....New York. ..Antwerp.
** . —Umbri^........ London...........New York,

No sneezing, inflnenza, cold in the head or hajr 
fever, If you use Bingham’s Special Snuff.’’ 1W 
Yonge-street. T“

w*
Lopper—“Wang’*—Della Fax. 
next Tuesday—Grand Opera

De Wolt U 
Plan opensBandages of all description for male and fe

male, abdominal supporters in rubber, cei- 
luloid,cotton, sillt. Suspensories in 6J differ
ent patterua Elastic hosiery in silk or cot
ton stockings, knee caps thigh. Fresh goods 
iu monthly. Crutches, 2U0 pair to select 

of all description, 93

De Wolf Hopper—Grand Opera House
one Doz. oysters and a glass of ale, 35c, 

at the Hub.

W
1) KA HIS.

FETHERSTONHAUGH-At Baalt Ste. Marie, 
Ont., on Friday morning, the 18th inst., in his 71st 
year, Francis Fetherstonhaugb, sop of tbe late 
William FiilherHtonhaugh, Esq., of Carriok 

Westmeath, and of Ardagh,Uoun-

m. À
848Use Everyday Soap.

Clarets—Chat du Hoe, a wine full of snip 
and flesh, $7.50 per case, quarts. William 
Mara, 280 aud 282 Queen-street west

1The Weather.
Fresh to high southxcest to «nor''* -»st wind»: 

fair to cloudy weather; light h 
little higher, followed by a littl 
turc.

House, County 
ty Longford, IroIemL 

Funeral from his -aon’s residence, 677 Spadina- 
pveuue, Toronto, on Monday, 81st inst., at ti.8U 
p.m*

__ j of great body and distinction, $10
per dozen quarts. William Mara, Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713.

“Wang”—Grand Opera House.

i-'Ii
“Wang”—Grand Opera House,216 V .""H
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COMPETITION 
1 CRUSHERS

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD4
thk r it au ils parliament.ASK NEARLY HÀLÏ A BILLIONMndison-Square Garden, accompanied by the 

two youufc women from Chicago, ^tied m 
the second cabin of the steamship Teutonic 
for England yesterday. The riders are: 
Lamb, Wood, Lumedei., Howell. O'Flanni- 
gan, Arthur and Alfred Robb. Ashlnger, 
who was to go, failed to get to the vessel in 
time and was left behind.

The young women registered at Nettie 
French and Mrs. J. Harper. They are to ac
company the bicyclists un their six weeks 
tour of ^England and will form an additional 
attraction to the show by doing fancy bicycle 
riding. They will also give exhibitions 
of acrobatic feats.

JCHEUNG MATCHES GAMBE. They Surveyed the Area of Labor Inter
ests and Descanted Theredn. Queen-st. W.524 & 526 a.' jiiThe Education Committee of the Trades and 

Labor Couacll In their report lest night objected 
to the striking out ’ of the $0000 Item for play- 
grounds at the MoOaul School. ^>*1^ AT*TyBSf

They hoped to see an Increase In the attendance _ . , , nf
of the public schools through the appointment of Oll6 01 the Oldest lines Ul
‘th« T ^mpuisoS 1“ ndand5,nUïe,M- manufactured goods made in

Canada is Shirtings, and they

^The LegUlatlre Committee wished to prelee have since kept their place in
Min,»;t£L ôfrtb.huod'^b. fho?«5 the confidence of the people.

As the times advance so the 

“ur^«mltted 10 ^ peopl” woula meet "lth style and patterns grow more

beautiful and the makes better 
adapted to the wants of our 
people, so that to-day we Can 
place before you a shirting 

supervision”compel,ed 10 worlc U1,der proper equal to any imported goods, 
iihT^ry'rc.^^^c^pi.uoa^th,0 and it is fair to say, the wear
^ The Munteipsl Committee went into details to and Color ÎS better and the
notTo^be^accented: A&TÎ5~p,2^n mfhe patterns are just as pretty and 

““ mT*be fast, while the prices are away
down to half what imported

All three reports were adopted. rmnrU z«ristDelegate O’Donogbue moved a resolution, gUUUS tUfll, 
which wee unanimously carried, declaring that 
In the opinion of that body the City Council had 
no light to sell the fee of the Ashbrldge - 
for 8300,000 or any other sum.

AC I
HU E81131A TBS OB ID* BCBOOL 

BOAHB ABOBTBB.
syf ssvr Oi C1II MATCHES PLAT- 

MM IE STBS VAT. SATURDAY ijlLocul
Iropqr j 
medical

»
ARE THEA Lively Fight Among the Trustees—Per 

sonnlltles Abounded—The Retort Dis
courteous—A School a Death-Trap— 
What Our Public Schools Cost—The 
Free Text Books Question.

The Pftbllc School Board kept up its record for 
wasting time during the early part of the session, 
but afterwards got settled down to business at 
the adjourned meeting last night

In referring to a statement made by Trustee 
McSpadden. that 900 pupils had been unable to 
gain admission to the Gladstone-avenue school. 
Trustee Hagerrâan said he would take the 
statement with good grace, but he was not pre
pared to accept it. __ .
*Tho> gallant major wished Mr. Hagermen and 
the other members of the board to understand 
that he did not want them to think that he was 
lying; his statement referred to last year.

In speaking of the Bathurst-street School. 
Trustee Hodgson said the place had the name of 
being “a death trap.”

Open Till 10 O’clock To-Night,Caledonian*' Skilful Ylee-Preeldent-Te- 
ronto and Prospect Park Play a Close

j Game—On Grenadier Pond—The Park 
Nine-Ann Arbor'. Schedule-Spots of 
Sport.

The Caledonian Carling Club’s annual 
match between President Dr. Rob and Vice- 
President Robert Rennie took place last 
night in Mutual-Street The worthy presi
dent le d his nests by being away down on 
hi. own rink, but try as hard ss they cou d 
bis other two skips could not fare as badly 
as tneir leader. An oyster supper was en
joyed after toe game.

PRESIDENT.
x C. R. Wilson.

irrJSw. b jtovMa* .up..»

■W. Mair.
IL Abell.
Thomas McIntosh. - - ..
John Watson, skip... 8 John Carrutoers,tklp.lS

24 Total....
Majority for Vk»-President Bennie,

The Sunday Sporting World.
The Sunday World, to-morrow, will con

tain a page of sporting news, including 
pointers about the ring, trotting and run
ning turf, lacroms, baseball, athletic* etc. 
look out for it.
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on thfi] 

i on the 
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TULIP ANNUAL MEETING.
■V !

Parkdale Cricketers Fleet Their Officers 
—The Best Averages. #£crfTc BiVX In all Departments at Popular 

Prices. )ut to m 
ve that 1 
ier feelii 
•lde tot

The Parkdale Cricket Club held their an
nual meeting Thursday evening at Mr. 
Chambers’ house and organized again for 

The following officers

We Are Cutting 
to Pieces During 
Alterations atAND APPLIANCE CO.

49 KINC-ST. W., TORONTO, OUT.
o. 0. PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

Electricity, as applied bv the
Owen Electric JBelt and >

Appliances,

drugs m ail nervouswill effect cures In seemingly hopeless csk 

current that is readily felt,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS:
Tnis department has moved up 

main entrance; we think it’ll be more con
venient for the gentlemen who hitherto have 
sometimes been rather baebful about pushing 
through the crowds of ladies who always in
vade our trimming and ribbon depar 
The latter department will be found 
south side row, and in order to introduce 
themselves in their new quarters, the salea- 
« omen will show some rare plums In all 
makes of ribbons and laces. *

ilr near th.the coming year, 
were elected:

Patron, Ckcv. A. M. F. GiaoellL hoo. consul to 
H.M. the King of Italy; hon. president, W. H. r. 
Clement; president. John Chambers; vice-presi
dents, A. E. Block and John Laxton; committee. 
Hall. Middleton, Eyer. Scott, Rogers and Irving, 
secretary-treasurer, 8. W. Black.

Mr. Uianelli, who was present, announced 
that he would give a cup for the best batting 
average made this season, the member win
ning having to play in two-thirds of the 
matches. When this very generous an
nouncement was made great enthusiasm fol
lowed and some of the boys declared they 
would at once get their bate oiled and in 
trim to compete for the trophy.

The prospects for a good season are bright. 
The club is in a gooi position in every re
spect and increasing in membership, seven 
new members having been proposed.

H. 8. Garratt obtained the first batting 
average for last year and John H. Eyer first 
in bowling. The secretary, whose address 16 
S3 Adel aide-street east, is open to receive 
challenges.

Mr. Bisb 
arks, sa:< 
sew as in; 
tew thou

The scores:
VICE PRESIDENT.
W. G. Rennie. 
Thomas Rennie. mtmente. 

on the

186 YONGE-ST. me mon’Twa* a Lively Row.
Trustee Baird said he regretted to say that the 

reports of the School Management Committee 
presented to the board were not the same as 
passed by the committee.

Trustee Kent said that Mr. Baird's charge was 
slanderous aud challenged him to prove It. I

Mr. Baird accepted the challenge and Chair
man McPherson called them both to order.

Sir. Baird refused to withdraw the statement 
and Mr. Kent said, "I will bring you where you
WTheac!ausePr|nVthe Sites and Buildings report 
for increased accommodation In the neighbor
hood of Bathurst-street, to cost 883.00), created 
another big and fruitless discussion.

Trustee Kent wanted to have Bordeu-street 
school Included In the clause.

What the Schools Cost.
The Printing and Supp les estimates for 1692 

are as follows: Fuel for all the echools, 822,000; 
printing, stationery and school supplies, 87000; 
kindergarten supplies, $3600: caretaker's sup
plies. $1230; medals and certiflcates of lip»). 
1:0J; tinsmith work, $300; blindaeto., for schools, 
8300; to replace old furniture, $1300; total. $85,- 
830. Trustee Kent's motion to strike out the 
clause 83184 for new furniture ns Included m the 
report carried. When the Board resumed $150J 
was inserted for new furniture.

The Finance Committee's estimates were: 
Salaries for the year (detail» appeoped), 8390,974; 
for Insurance premiums, $3000;. reut for tempor
ary buildings, $3300; superannuation allowances, 
$1700; water rates, $2300; entrance «laminations, 

scholarships. *40J: miscellaneous and to 
unforeseen expenditure. s$3600. Total

imwnr li:
MrTlait 
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SPECIAL LINES. 'C J. Agar.
N. Garrett. 
Gibson.it

PHILIP BEST’S Gents’ Silk Bow Ties, new shape, usual 
price 25c, our price 10c.

Made up Scarfs and Four-In-Hands, big 
assortment, 2 for 25c.

Silk elastic web Braces 15c s pair, cheap 
enough at a quarter dollar.

Men’s Meriuo Shirts and Drawers, beauti- 1 
fnl finish, 50c each.

Men’s White -Dressed Shirts, specially 
manufactured for us, 50c, 75e and 97a

Men’s Linen Collars two for 26o and three 
for 26c.

Men’s fine spring weight pure wool Socks, 
three pairs for 48c.

Merino Socks, imported, two pairs for 25<i. i
Full range In fine Lisle Thread and Black , 

Silk Half Hose for evening wear at prices t 
that knock competition out of toe question. 1

The “ McKendry ” Shirt, unlaundrled, 
gotten up os a friend-maker. Heavy cotton 
body, linen front and cuffs, continuous seams 
and all the latest Improvements, a bang-up"
75c shirt, our price always 50a

A nice Shirting we sell you tor Scf, tor 10c
Unes^Canftdi^n ^goods, fte^dardjquah^Jtre

124c. No one ever complains ol tne wear, 
the style and the colors of these goods.

In this same department you will flofi Blue 
and Brown Denim from 10c to 25o.

Striped Tickings of all kinds from 9c to 
25c; a very special line at 20c.

We have perhaps the largest trade in Fine 
White Flannels. These are goods adapted

We give you 20 different makes and tbev are refer to.tbo ^hef In rneumatic

Eri3hE?,i^«or. »
.?«,„,n.ofour.and this is to. time to

Sheetings, Cottons and Embroideries are ^t'mg themwîïeiTof this most potent
on the list of almost every lady shopper at this torces
“‘Kttor than come antTexamine^our goods To Re8tore Manhood and Womanhood 
W. feel satisfied you will save money by it. ^ ^ ^ ^ o( Nature’s

visible blemishes. To erase these evidences ot 

and «usponwry. Rest assured any doctor who

We Challenge the World

(
ft

POSITIVELY CURES.51 marshTotal
87 shots.

%THE FOLLOWING
GOT TUK1R DUaEltTA sexual Weakness. 

Female Complaints, 
Impoteney.
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back,
Urinary Diseases,

HRheumatism,
Sciatica,
General Debility, 
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases. 
Dyspepsia, 
Varicocele,

.

Punishment Awarded At tliè Close of the 
Sessions Yesterday.

The Sessions came to an end yesterday morn-
A The
< I Mr. Ross 
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log.
Henry Lascelles, indicted for appropriating 

partnership moneys, will be tried at next court. 
Bail In $500 was accepted. Robert Woods and 
William Mitchell failed to remember that they

Their trial

h)RHEUMATISM.Spots of Sport.
Jockey Snyder was ruled off the Gutten- 

burg track on Thursday for pulling Forty,
the I avorite for the Shamrock Stakes.

President John B. Day has arranged with 
the two colleges interested to play the de
ciding Yale-Frinceton game at the Polo 
Grounds June 18.
, JSearly 600 entries have been received for 

the $25,000 futurity of the Kentucky Trot
ting Hor*e Breeders’ Association. The race 
will take place at Lexington.

The University of Michigan is about to 
organize a Western College Baseball League, 
to include Michigan, Northwestern, Chic
ago, Minnesota and Wisconsin.—N.Y. World,

The Junction Lacrosse Club met last 
night and elected D. Bell, president; H. G. 
Wills, secretary aud T. Sheppard treasurer. 
They have a membership of over 49.

Mavor Fears Is out with an open letter 
calling upon business men, old and young, 
to lend their encouragement to athletic 
sports so that the Junction may be made 
attractive for >oung men of that turn bf 
mind.

The Gorhams, colored champions of the 
world, have o team zed for the season of 189- 
under the management of W. Primrose. 
They will plây all Sunday gomes.

Manager James H. Farrington is endeavor
ing to form a Pennsylvania State League. 
He has promise of clubs in Lebanon, 
Altoona, ^Harrisburg, Reading and Lan
caster nuA wants to secure at “J™8

cities to complete an eight-club circuit.
McDowell’s series of blue rock matches 

which have been running for the last ten 
weeks will be brought to J» cloee this after- 

at Stark’s grounds. Besides the team 
competition there are several prizes for 
which agregate individual scores count 
There will also be open shoots, all of which 
will commence at 2 o’clock.

Prof. Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium, op
posite the Grand Opera House Adela.de- 
gtreet west To-night there will be-rattling 
set-to between Tommy Dixion, the St. Faul 
Kid, and Walter Westwood.featherweight of 
Brantford, who fought adraw with Charlie 
McDole.They will meet in an 8-round contest 
—winner takes all. Sparring by the best tal
ent in the city. Admission 2oc; reserved 
seats 50c.

ne Racing Results. ’
Gloacestenc Vandyke. Jerry McCnrt 

Mulatto, Courtier, Minnie J.* Money Mai 
Guttenburg: Rain.

k- A Victory for the Grandfathers.
A friendly curling match occurred on 

Swansea Loon St Patrick’s Day with the 
following result: ,

9had given bail and did not appear, 
was left over till next court.

Edward Verrall, charged 
wan released on $100 bail. , ,

The last case before the court was that against 
Mrs. Jessie Thompson, cbsrged with stealing 6 
purse and 88 cents from Mary Halpln at tit. 
diebael's Cathedral. She was fouuo not guUty.

The prisoners received their sentences before 
the court closed. William Kmsella. a lad of 17, 
was sent to the penitentiary for five years for 
larceny. George Anderson got a year In tne 
Central for assaulting a little child. Thomas 
McLean, for the larceny of an overcoat, get two 
vears, minus one day, St tbs Central. Peter 
Walsh, who attempted to rob Armstrong, got a

Tbèt'îobûrgUrs who robbed Taggart’s jewelry 
store were Thomas Green and George Murray. 
The former got two years at the Central and

common assault, aud Frank Perm, for aggravate 
ed assault on Solomon Fry at the new Parliament
bUAl«xander Jte'lnson'for' forgery was sentenced 
to the penitentiary for two years. Patrick Css- 
sidy, who had spent a month In jail before bis 
trial on e charge of stealing a pair of boots, was 
allowed out on suspended sentence.

§with indecent assault, 3

3
<<PATHOS. GBAMnrATHDS.

James Crslgte. WMiller
James Young. John Gibson.
W Scott. A. Hind.
James Bennie, skip.. .18 B. Maioolm, skip 19

$ ■'(>i**1
*?n suesklng of the Bolton-evenue school Dr. 
Fisher said the Medical Health Officer was not 
doing his duty when be allowed the school to be
occupied In lu present condition. __.

The total estimatee, aa pissed by the board,
rdoue;^»7ii,^d^0l&.^

$18Tre.tLU^«7o^«l that the school manage- 
ment be requested to report on the beet way to 
Introduce tree text book» into the schools, to 
take effect after the summer vacation.

!m ;> P.Best Brewing
H KWlWAUKltWlSJ iCHAS. S. BOTSFORD prJ
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Bankers at Play.
A match between Commerce and Do

minion took place on Vistoria ioe yesterday 
afternoon. Commerce came out on top by 
6 shots. Score:

COXHZBCS.
JL W. Rid out.
Isihsi jtrdchsi) „ _ .
K. C. McHarrie. ^ T. H. Brough. 
AW.Bobert8.sldp....15 F. C. Cayley, skip....... 9

524 and 526 Oueen-etreet West
202 YONGE-ST Mr.Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 

the Leading Hotels. marks, in 
bate.
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J. H. Horsey. 
IL ScbolBeld.
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JAMES GOOD & CO.
ibis. We can use the same belt on an Infant that
reV^ÆStevi^^Sr^t^r

combined.

Agents, 2230 Yonge-street,Toronto.
uEU aiAjESlI’K rtCTtCUANE.

(HATS. HATS. HATS.The Dominions Won.
At the Granite rink yesterday afternoon 

Dominion Bank defeated Imperial by three 
shots. The cashiers skipped the rinks. Scores :

imperial.

Recruits Still Joining the Ranks—Sear- 
Marked Warriors.

Four new members joined the Army and Navy 
Veterans’ Society at their meeting last night. 
They were: Major Dixon and Copt. Douglas of 
the Queen’s Own Rifles, James Beck of the 17tb 
Lancera, better known as *nd
Boys.” and William Pickard, 2nd battalion, 17th 
Leicestershire regiment Mr. Beck was wounded in
thi* Battle of Ulunda in Zulu land.

The secretary reported that the bylaws had 
been forwarded to England to Lieut. George 
Goodnougb, commander of the Thames Division. 
■Band Master Tresbam having resigned, a com
mittee was appointed to secure the services of 
some musical director not in the employ of any 
other band.

!
Who Can Tell l 'Tie Awful I 
[From The Evening Telegram. ]

A dead hand, severed at the wrist, from 
the appearance of the long fingers, well-kept 
almond-shaped nails evidently belonging to 
a person ot refinement, the palm all charred, 
the tendons hanging in blackened cords, the 
flesh from the back wasted away, the skin 
split from the nails down. This was what 
City Commissioner Coatawortb picked out 
of the ashes being dumped Into the ravine 
•outh of the Cattle Market. It was brought 
thither with the refuse from some bouse 
west of Bathurst-street. Who shall 
what horrid mystery is connected with 
lifeless relic I Where did It come from l To 
whom did It belong I To these questions 
may seek in vain for reply. There only re
main the llfeleee evidences of a tragedy In 
the dead past.

Large consignment» arriving daily. 
Everyone that buys a hat should get it from 
the house that carries tbs largest Unes. I 
think this Is true of all other lines. I know 
it is of bate. I buy my hate in large lots. 
Manufacturers are glad*to get my orders. 
Nobody buvs lower thau I do, so no person 
can undersell roe. Pbople have different 
tastes. You must have variety, and the 
only way to get it is to select from a house 
that has it.

nr ELECTRIC INSOLES.—Dr. Owen's Elec- 
iriclnsoles will prevent Rheumatism ana cure 

Crampe In the feet and legs.WOODHOUSE’S Chilblains and 
Price $1, by mail.

DOMINION.
R. >L Gray.
Huson Harman.

^ V IL H, Betnunè, skip.. 13 D. WU°kto,°sldp....10

Came Nearly Being a Tie.
The friendly game between Prospect Park 

, end Toronto resulted as follows: ^
At Prospect Park:

FBOSPICT PARK. TOKOHTO.
T. Mounce; K T. Lightbourn.
J. J. Blatn. G. C. Biggar.
J. Lugsdin. „ R Young.
T. Gain, skip...............8 W. H. Ferrara, sMp-.U
R. Harrison. J. Tennant
C K Cooper. 1 G. Hodgetts.- ' W.Duffett? C. K. Maddlson
J. Lumbers, skip ... .18 C. E. Ryereon, skip.. .14

O. F. Price. 
B. Jennings.

BEWARE OF IMITATION HD CHEAP BEITS 1more
er Our attention having been attracted to 

an Imitation of the Genutn- Owen Electric Belt

fl<Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr.,A. Owen, 
embossed In gold upon sveçy Belt and Appliance » 
manufactured by the Owen Electric Belt and Ap-BANKRUPT The Rail: 
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Fur» al Greatly Reduced Prices.Falling Off a Log.
“As easy as falling off a log." Is an old saying. 

When It was first uttered nobody knows. Noth
ing la easier, unless it is the taking of a dose of 
Dr. 'pierce s Pleasant Pelleta These act like
tbo*caae .Uh* t’b^old-faahlo'ned1 riUs^TheVeUe*? 
that follows resembles the action of nature in her 
happiest moods; the Impulse given to tbo dor
mant liver is of the most salutary kind, and is 
speedily manifested by the disappearance of all 
bilious symptoms. Sick headache, wind on the 
stomach, pain through the right side and shoul
der blade and yellowness of the skin and eyeballs 
are speedily remedied by the Pellets.

STOCK.r "

one

THE OWE! ELEETHIC BELT C0HPHÏ Jas. H. Rogers
COR. KING & CHURCH-SIS.,

V49 Klng-St. W., Toronto, Ont.
. Head Office, Chicago.

• At Victoria Rink:
George Hardy. H. T. McMillan.
R. B. Rennie. W. J, Fleury,
n Carlyle. J. Suhanklin.

•f Forpes. skip...... 9 G. McMurrich, skip,. 12
rol). McCulloch. c. w. Taylor.

R. Armstrong. P. Jamee.
K L. Forbes. J-Bain.
J. G. Gibson, skip....10 W. A. Wilson, skip... 9

FURNITUGuardian Fir. * Life Assurance Co.
Thii grand old company, which was estab- 

llabed in England in 1821, and empowered by 
special acts of Parliament, is now doing 
business in Canada, toe Citizens’Insurance 
Company having been amalgamated with It. 
The company has a subscribed capital of ten 
millions of dollars, half of which is paid Up. 
The Canadian trustees of the Guardian are 
the Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, Premier o f Canada ; 
H. Montagu Allan, Andrew Allan and 
eral other influential gentlemen. The 
pany has a larger paid-up capital then any 
other company in the world transacting a 
fire business. It has plenty-two millions of 
dollars In band for the"Woteotion of policy
holders. Mr. Malcolm Gibbs, corner of To
ronto and King-streets, is the Toronto agent.

I;Mention this paper.(
*

Telephone 165, edxxThe doors of 127 King- 
street east will be thrown 
open to the Toronto pub
lic to-day.

The prices of this first- 
class stock of Drygoods, 
Carpets and Millinery 
marked away down.

XxXX
A Frise Puzsle.

If a frog is at the bottom of a well 10 feet 
deep how many days will it take him to get 
to the top If he climbs up one foot each day 
and slides back six inches each night f 

One Hundred Dollars in cash will be paid 
to the person who sends the first correct 
answer to the above prize puzzle, an elegant 
pair of Diamond earrings in solid gold set
tings given to the one sending second correct 
answer. A complete education at business 
college given to fourth correct answer. An 
imported Music Box (playing six pieces) 
given for fifth correct answer. A silk dress 
pattern for each of the next five correct 
answers. A handsome parlor lamp to each 
of the next ten And a Solid Gold Watch
FOB THE FIRST COBBBCT AKSWEB F BOM
each pboyincb. Every person answering 
must enclose four three cent stamps for two 
sample copies of the finest illustrated publi
cation on this continent We give these 
nrizea simply to introduce it Address, 
Ladies’ PicioBiAL Weekly (22), Toronto,

GOLDmi Parlor Suites,
Bedroom Suites, 

Dining Room Suites, 
Oak Rockers, 

Fancy Chairs, etc.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS.4645 TotalTotal.../
Majority tor Toronto, 1 shot.

Toronto Carling Club Meats.
The match for the vice-president’s prize 

among the rinks of the Toronto club 
concluded on Thursday. Mr. P. D. Strick
land’s rink will carry off Mr. Tilley’s reward, 
beating Mr. H. Davison’s four. The latter 
were successful over Mr. F. O. Cayley’s rink 
in the semi-final. Mir. Strickland’s curlers 
were runners-up in the president’s competi
tion.

The Toronto’s annual dinner takes place 
next Friday. , ,

The annual Married ▼. Single match of the 
Toronto Curling Club will1 be held at the 

' Victoria Rink, commencing at 2.30 and 4.30 
this afternoon.

Local Jottings.
George Lorney was yesterday sent to jail for 

10 days for theft of stonemasons’ tools.
Thomas Williamson was yesterday committed 

for trial, charged on two counts with forgery.
James Ban non, for breach of the liquor law, 

was yesterday fined $20 aud costa or 80 days Im
prisonment.

Don’t miss spending a pleasant hour with Prof.
Sevmour, the mesmerist, to-night at Shaftesbury 
Hall.

Henrv Stephens of Townsend & Stephens has 
been appointed permanent liquidator of the Society of Christian Eudeavor.
Ontario Exprès* Company. Arrangements are being made by the

A special general mefet In g ^ Ontario executive to make the visit of
?o d!reu“ Kreptcy &s“‘y P Canadian Eudeavor to New York on July

R. E. F. Macwatt, Provincial Prior, paid an of- 9th to 12th, 1892, a cheap and at the same 
fleial visit to Cyrene Preceptory Knight Temp- tiihe a most enjoyable trip. Rev. Dr. 
lars last night. Dickson of Galt, president of the society,

Sam Jones, a pedlar who lives at 80 Victoria- and Alderman Thomas Morris of Hamilton, 
street, was arrested yesterday at tne Musee for vice-president, purpose visiting New York 
being disorderly. wftli the view of making the best possible

Mary Quigley, who lives in Pacific-avenue, fell arrancemer.ts for the comfort and con- 
and sprained her ankle last night. She was Venieuce of the delegates. The Executive of 
taken home in the ambulance. Ontario is exceedingly desirous of having a

On Sunday evening In Science Hall, 85 Ade- . delegation there. Particulars will be 
laide-street cast, Mr. Phillips Thompson will before long
answer some of the objections that are urged given before long. ________
against Socialism.

William Vigo, 72 Lewis-street, fell down stairs 
at 66 Jarvis-street yesterday. He received a- 
severe scalp w ound and was taken to the Hospital 
suffering from concussion of the brain.

The Hibernian concert given In the Audi
torium on St. Patrick's nigbt was under the 
direction of Mrs. E. M. Tapslteld, who sang one 
of the coles and was encored.

UK 8EG !amsev-
com- THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN on trial for three 

months and b copy of the 4<Scotxish Minstrel, 
cdntalnlng 84 old Scotch songs, words and music,
f0THE?e8COTTI6H CANADIAN on trial for six 
months and a copy of the "Scottish Minstrel.” 
containing 84 old Scotch songs, words and music,
f°THE^SœTTISH CANADIAN for six months 

rtrait of Burns or Scott, 18x24 inches, for

Vwas l

DUT! I GELDERMAIi’S
I. the Finest Champagne on 

the Englleh Market

It Is the favorite ot H- 
R. H. toe Frince of 
Wale* the Court, the 
Army and Navy Club, 
etc., and used at nearly 
all important banquet*.

ALWAYS OH ICE

20 p.c. Discountand po
THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for six months 

and John Imrie’s poems, 350 pages, beautifully 
bound, for $1.25. ,

THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN /or one year and 
a copy of "Scottish Minstrel” containing 84 
old Scotch songs, words and music, trial order,
*’the SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one year and 
portrait of Burns or S ott. 18x24 inches, for $1.50.

THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one veor and 
John Imri ’» poems, 850 pages, beautifully bound,

i
BARGAINS j i SSBSSMSSB

home.FOR THE PEOPLE. MIESBHCaciA Match for Monday.
A four-rink match has been arranged be

tween the Caledonians and Prospect Park, tb 
take place Monday night at Prospect Park.

U. OP M.’S CRACK NINE.

Ann Arbor's Schedule of Spring Games— 
À Big Season.

Ann Abbob, March 18.—University of 
Michigan baseballists have a big season 
ahead of them and a crack lot of players to 
go through with. The team never bad bet
ter playing prospects and it jvill take a 
strong amateur nine to beat them. Their 
schedule of games is out as follows:^

April 16—Michigan Agricultural College at 
Lansing.

April 18—University of 
apoiis.

April 19—University of Wisconsin at 
April 20—Beloit College at Beloit, Wis.
April 21—Lake Forest University 

Forest. HL
April 22—Northwestern University 
April 28—Cleveland Athletic Club at Cleveland. 
April 30—Detroit Athletic Club at Ann Arbor. 
May 7—It is hoped Yale may be brought to De- 

troit.
'-May 14—Northwestern at Ann Arbor.
Say 21—University! of Pennsylvania at Phila

delphia.
May 28—Lafayette at Easton.
May 24—Lehigh at Bethlehem.
May 25—Princeton Et^Pnaceton.
May 26—Yale at Nbw Haven, 

vjday 27—Harvard at Cambridge.
4 May 28—Brown University at Providence.

•‘Fete’* Conway, coach, who was Detroit’s 
eltcber when that nine won the champion
ship, will be in Ann Arbor April 1 to start 
Ike team in outdoor practice.

Evidently Yale has refused to visit Ann 
Arbor on May 7, as that date has been offered 
tèe Toronto University nine.

At the Queen’s, Rossln 
and Arlington Hotels; 
Leader, St. Charles, 
Hub, Bodega, Merch
ants’, Headquarters and 
Thomas’ Restaurants.

for $2.00. Send to ■To Have Control of Funerals.
The chairman of tbo Board of Health will 

introduce a bylaw at the next meeting of the 
City .Council to provide that the Medical 
Health Officer, upon being notified of a 
death, shall satisfy himself of its cause, and 
erant the undertaker a certificate stating 
whether a puClic or private funeral may be 
held and imposTsuch regulations as may he 
necessary. No hack or public conveyance 
let for hire shall be used for the conveyance 
of a-dead body. _________

GRAHAM, 28 Colborne- 
street, Toronto, Ont. 66

1MR1E & t r231 & 233 Yonge-st,Hollinrake, 
Son & Co. OLD CHUM

Cut Plug.

OLD ÇHUM
Plug.

One More Excursion to ^Washington, D.C., 
On April 25th, via the Most Picturesque 
Konte of the United States, Erie aud 
Lehigh Valley Railways.
Just one more chance to see the sunny South 

before the hot weather sets in. Every person 
who is desirous of traveling and sight-seeing 
should avail themselves of this grand oppor
tunity, and will only cost the extreme small sum 
of ten dollars round trip: Suspension Bridge to 
Washington, with the privilege of visiting 
timoré and Philadelphia on your return home. 
Magnificent vestibule Pullman sleepers ^will run 
through from Suspension Bridge to Washington. 
Tickets wfll be on sale ot Suspension Bridge. 
Train will leave Suspension jfridge at 4.40 p.m. 
For further inïormaiiou apply to 8. J. Sharp, 19 
Welllngton-street oast, Toronto.

Wholesale at
' & idMICHIE&CO A SNAP FOR APRIL.

atgfgafej. SgiîffÉ
îMaatt '■IM
f^ESEp.1_____

ti=apL“of.l" kinda ;n.e .ntir. melh«l Ute.tre.56 »' WW-hW‘ *

^os^yTatSbln^ tTeaS^SSSi lte? W"k

famous aystem. Dresses drafted *“ ••’J** ““I 
u tea Also a rare chance for a few tedicstoest 
into a money-making, business and e«rn from *5 
to $10 a day. Mothers, now Is the t w o ; ’» 
your daughters this valuable trade. Open ereu- 
Inzs also Misa P.nl.y wlU peraonaUy superin
tend the school at Toronto. la

iTORONTO. 26

i„ LRobert iCarruthers, 106 Pearl-street,Oh, What a Congh 1 246 James Wilson, 1* Adelaide-strnet west.
Will vou heed the warning! The signal arrestej by Patrol-Sergeant Oddes yesterday, 

nerhans of the sure approach of that more charged with stealing eight dozen empty bt. 
Lrïihio disease consumption. Ask your- Leon water oodles. 
t .r*vnu can afford for the sake of sav- Christopher Martin (Flags of all Nations) fell 
selves if you can auuru nothin» for on the corner of John and King-streets yesterdaying 50c, to run the andresmlneda compound fraSture of the right

We know from experience that bbilon s [Ie was takeu to the hospital.
Cure will cure-your cough. It never tans. surrogate Court pros '. Ungs took place yes-

——----- ---------------- terday in these esta.vs: Hugh McArthur,_
Tho mchlanders' First cliureli Parade. Vaughan, $3306: Ezra Clubine, Richmond Hid,
1 lent d)ol. Davidson, commanding the 48th $7386. _ .,

,n,..id=on) Highlanders, decided yesterday to Look out for the I.O.F. conceit on Good Friday 
^o,d the" st church parade of Ids regiment on aSSuSS^tf Z
the last Sunday in April. They will assemble in u0lnmitlee ^ave -pared no pains to make this an the Queen’s Park at,8.30 » and mareh by the ~ nm
shortest route ^ St. Andrew s^urch. King balance ot the stock of the Lydon estate,
street, where the Bev. D. d. Macdonneil consistimkot China, dessert sets, vases, etc., has

Grenadiers have offered their fine bands to play at low prices, 
alternately with the pipere.__________

TO THE LADIES. HOIK 5-
America*» Greatest Railroad—Excursion 

to Washington and New York, 
via New York Central and Pennsylvania roads. 
Personally.conducted. Through palace sleeping 
cors, without change, leave Suspension Bridge at 
5.40 p.m., Monday, March 21, arrive Washington 
Tuesday morning H.80. Tickets good to return 
by any regular train in 10 days. Only $10 going 
and returning by direct route,or $14 returning via 
New York. Stop-over allowed at Baltimore and 
Philadelphia on $10 tickets, aud at Now York, as 
well as those cities, on the $14 tickets. Reduced 
rates at hotels and for side trips to Old Point 
Comfort. Mount Vernon, etc. Call on nearest 
New York Central agent, or address Edson J. 
Weeks, No. 1 Exchange-street, Buffalo, N.Y., for 
information aud illustrated circular.

Bai-

Free of Charge Until Further Notice Her, Frit> tMinnesota at Minne- 
Madison. MISS J. PEN LEY,it.

genuine jewelled Amerisaa
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Toronto to New York,

Something that interests every traveler how 
he is going to get the best value for his 
money, we do not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company are giving this 
every day. Their magnificent Pullman 
sleeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 _p.pi. daily 
except Sundays, and attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You# can also leave 
Toronto for New York at 12.50 p.m., 4.o5 
p.m. and 11 p.m. On the latter you connect 
ot Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
aud Pullmans to New York. For further 
particulars apply to 8. J. Sharp, 12 VV elliDg- 
ton-street east, Toronto. _____

Godes-Berger.
London, July 28, 1891.

Professor Wanklyn, the greatest living 
authority on water, writes:

“I have analyzed the ‘Godes-berger Water’ 
and find that it is exquisitely pure. Its 
saline ingredients are normal, just those re
quired to form an ideal table water.

(Signed) J. Alfred Wanklyn.
For sale at all first-class wine merchants, 

hotels and restaurants.

Made from Pure Pearl Barley.
-Dyer's improved food for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians anti not expensive—3o cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer « 
Co., Montreal. ________________ J

No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 
same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.

at Chicago.

Z
136

A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their 
superiority. j

We leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced persou who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic lauudr 
soaps to deny that they are purer and wi 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market.

Our Lily White Washing 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. 24i)
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A call has been issued for a convention of the 
vouna people of the Baptist churches of On
tario to be held in this city on Wednesday and 
Thursday, May 4 aud 5. It is proposed that a 
this convention a Provincial union shall De or 
gunlzed.

D.RITCHIE&Co
MONTREAL.

The Chari table llachelors.
The bachelors' baU, held in the Horticultural 

Gardens on Thursday, the 35th ult.. was not 
only the social success of the season, but also 
was a financial success. Mr. W. E. Burritt. the 
honorary secretary, has scut out a statement to 
each ot the 73 subscribers which shows a balance 
of 8103.36. This surplus has been distributed 
amoDg four of the city's most deserving charities 
ns follows: Sick Children's Hospital, for cot, 
$5U: Infants' Home. $2U; Boys’ Home, $20; Home
lor Incurables, «

l
JOHN CATTO & CO.Belfast Purple Star LO I. No. 875 hold a con

cert and social in Western District Oranue Hall. 
Kuclid-aveuue. Aid. W iiliam Bell. P.C.M., occu
pied the chair. The talout was supplied by mem
bers of the order and was first-class in every re
spect. After the concert refreshments were 
served, when dancing was indulged to ur.trK.tne 
wee sma’ hours.

Compound has

C0BCHICHID6 PHI Cl- I <Show New Goods In Every 
Department. ; Special In

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 

—» Memory, Lack of Energy,
j’^y permanently cured by \The Park Nines’ Officers.

The Bark Nine Baseball Club met in their 
pew club rooms for the first time last even- 

""’**■'* leg, for the purpose of electing officers and 
completing the organization of the team for 
tfce coming season. The following officers 
W«re elected ;

3« regular monthly meeting of McKinley 
L 275 was held at the County Hall lust 

niglit, W. M. H. K. Griffiths in the ebuir. Two new 
members were initiated, one of them being ad
mitted by certificate from u lodge in the b 
of Pennsylvania. P. M. Robert Burns gave a 
full and explicit report of the proceedings at the 
Grand Lodge.

The doors of Thomas Woodhouse s store will be 
thrown open to-day to commence the great sale 
of $40,000 worth of good stock which Messrs. 
Hollinrake, Son & Co. have been busily engaged 
for the past week in marking down prices and 
making bargains for everyone. The manage
ment decided to re-engage the former salesmen of 
the firm, who will be pleased to see their old cus
tomers and give them the advantage of bargains 
in all lines.

York Lodge No. 0, S.O.E.
Chambers, VV. President Bro.
There was a large atteudano 
visiting brethren. Amougst the latter was 
President Bro. Thomas Skippoh. One candidate 

initiated and five propositions received. 
Alter routine business a recess was taken for the 
purpose of hearing Bro. Sam Jones’ lecture, 
•*Au evening with Tom Hood,1* which was 

with great aitentlpn, and thoroughly 
Dreciated by all present.

(LIMITED).

CAPITAL $50,000 
IN 500 SHARES AT $100.

Apply
45 1-2 ADELAIDE

EAST.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’ s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have a wasting away of Flesh—Use it. For 
sale by all druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 186

Tli iHOUSEHOLD NAPERYL.0Chateau Guerrit.
band ninety-five dozen of andMtm’s Vital»_Wo have on 

Chateau Guerrit, 1887, one of the finest

it :■ soft, has fine bouquot and great body. 
Being imported and bottled by us, we can 
offer it at the low price of *9 a dozen,quarts. 
William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen-st. west. 
Telephone 718. ______

In g the 
tod eieo

tata Fine Linen Damask Tablecloths. Napkins, 
D’Oylles. KMebo.nl Cloths, Tray Cloths, Sheet
ings and Pillow Casings, with a complete assort- 
ment of the famous

ThisAlso Nervous Debility. 
_ Dimness of Sights Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 

ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HA2ELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont.

Wonderful and Remarkable Skill. wond 
Domimi 
Baroilt* 
fcepairi 
has rest

, fathers 
tors wn

Stock book now open.
In order to prove the superiority of their 

skill the staff of eminent physicians and 
surgeons, now permanently located at No. 
271 Jarvis-street, will, until further notice, 
treat all curable complaints for $5 per 

.month and f amish medicines free of cost. A 
more liberal offer it would be difficult to 
make. No extra charge for anything. $5 
per month and medicines f ree.

These eminent doctors treat every variety of 
disease and deformity and perform all surgi
cal operations, viz.; The removal of cancers, 
tumors, cataract, polypi, etc. All diseases 
of the eye, ear, throat, lungs, heart, stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bladder and all female diffi
culties arising from whatever cause, all 
nervous prostrations, failing vitality and 
diseases originating from impure oloou 
are treated with th# greatest success.

Catarrh in all iti various forms cured 
by their new method, which consists 
in breaking up the cold-catching ten
dency, to which every person suffering 
from catarrh is susceptible.

Invalids will pieuse not take offence if 
they are rejected as incurable. The phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
charge, aud if incurable they will positively 
toll you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine.

Hours—From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 7 
to 8 p.m. Sundays, 2 to 4 p.m.

"OLD BLEACH” L‘ CURRY,President Hugh Peel; manager, Joseph II. 
Manley; secretary, D. Ramsay; treasurer, R. VV. 
yitggerald; executive committee, Messrs. Peek 
Allin, Wright Fitzgerald and Gregg.

and all

alder able reduction on regular prices.
Klng-st., Opp. the Postoffice.

Or. T. A, sioem»1»
Mre^StrèT'rMbr todîuggteto 

Ï5 cents pet bottle- «m-rmT

The following players were in attendance 
«nd have signified their intention of playing 
with the Bark Nine: Bates, McKeown, Earls, 
Powns, Maxwell, Nelson, Snyder, Ewinj 
and Mitchell

The club rooms are situated on the north
west corner of Denison-avenue and Queen- 
Street and are fitted up in first-class style 
with a billiard table, pictures, and all tho 
gportlng journals of America, both dally and 
weekly ore on file for the accommodation of 
players and members. The team will 
start the season with new uniforms 
end everything that is necessary 
So place a nine in first-class 
shape. President Peel of Davis Bros., 
the Yonge-street jewelers, has kindly offered 
to present the player of the Park Nine hav 
tag the beet batting average with a gold 
medal suitably inscribed. The league dele
gatee will attend the meeting called for tne 
Sard last. Any respectable baseball eu- 
thneiasts desiring to become members of a 
first class organization will be welcome to 
the rooms next Monday evening.

For a perfect fitting shirt leave your measure 
now at Treble's Great Shirt House. All latest 
novelties in new materials, 58 King street west. 
Rules for self-measurement and sample»; of 
materials free. ___________

Mr. John McCarthy, J!'11!''. ‘jL'iri!
reg^tiîyte.^r^oïbM

over*1 thirty6

bold and rooted out the disease.
Arrested tor Fraud.

A man who gives his name as J. L. Mann, but 
whose real name is supposed to be A. N. Rose, is 
In custody charged with fraud. He r®Pr®fent^„ 
hlmsrlf as an agent foJ a large drygoods store in 
Rochester and advertised for clerks. The appli
cants were required to depo it $5.

Heath.
This■, met in Avenue 

, Lewis in the chair, 
e of members and 

F.8.G.

in - ■ public t
rveptlj 
pi fular

ksi <>f Ü

It is surprising how cheaply people live 
who own their own homes and have no rent 
to pay. Now in the east and northeast end 
of Toronto nice comfortable solid brick ana 
brick front bouses are to be bought very 
cheaply un such easy terms as would suit 
on v employed person. Call on John li. 
Harvey, 670 Gerrord-street east. Telephone
2388. " ______ m

4Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnlg 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route. THIRTY YEARS. asm/ i 
nota »to
a test Ki
amlicifl

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. dally ex 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

iJohnston, N. B„ March n, 1SS9.
•• I was troubled for thirty yean with 

tiranHH pains ir. my side, which iucreMe^. and 
tecamti very bac*. I used y !

ST, JACOBS toZU. ; ^
our-; h ffOT.picttlr çurt-3. I I ’ve k all pn*c." ,-W

MRS- VVM- RYDRRi
"ALL RtaHT! ST. .JACOBS OIL DID IT" '

listened to 
enjoyed and upp v K

Ml ».
Cheap Food

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 
from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.. Montreal.

from
■1
>> f$ tu
wit’ioud 
klBds 4
hesitji v 
1 til hei’j

What Is a Hero? L.
Why toe best 8 cent cigar made. Try one. All 

cigar stores keep tnem. Ask for them. J. Rat
tray & Co., Montreal.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

edAll Men.
Men. young, old or middle-aged, vphd are weak 

nervous and exbauaed, broken down from ever 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
«end for and read the book of Lu bon. a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon. 24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto

Wabash Line.
A man going west should remember the great 

Wabash route, is the banner line to all west and 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on eartn. The only railroad using the 
palace radioing chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
St. Louis, Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
go through the great tunnel at St. Louis. Time 
tables and all information from your nearest 
ticket agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-sireet east, To
ronto.

» The Loyal Opposltl on 
All ask for and smoke good cigars. The 

Rialto and Invincibles Spots are the favorites.
L. O. tinoTHx St Co., Montreal.

Dr. T. A. Slocum's
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
vou have Bronchitis-Use it. For sale by all 

i druggists- 86 cents per bottle. 136

». . . i
when 1 
Paine’sIllustrated price list with measurement card 

free English suspenders. W’e show the largest 
variety of best English suspenders in the city, 
beat value that money can purchase always at 
Treble-"'•n/ “es* &

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you thj$t it has no equd asa 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does 
not please you.

1
Sful Away with the Girls.

^ March 18.—Seven of the con
ic rflBilpt b/cyof- to^nament at
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Incorporated 1887, with Cash 
Capital of $50,000.
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n
at first, gi «dually increased and strengthen
ed ai euo found strength returning and her 
foes taking flight She fouud anew life 
coming on—a fresh existence, end she 
steadily porsovorod until a grand and perfect 
cure was obtained.

While Mrs. Jackson was being cured, she 
did not forget her suffering friends, and 
often recommended the use of the medicine
that was doin< such a work in her case. «<i intended to let you

immediately after recovery, Mra ^‘results of triât-
Jackson wrote as follows: ftsr T?i v\ <,),♦ im

“Having been troubled for nearly fifteen /> JR >\ment, but thought
years with nervousness and sleeplessness, and A \best wa«t, and after iiv
mÿ family physician unable to afford me i n@Sr6C$|:-i5 /month» I must say, that 
much relief, and after trying a number of J am thoroughly satis-
remedies. I was induced to try rames TTjfÉJiTrJjg fic(] that I was perfectly 
Celery Compound, having road T°“r reatored to health, both
vertisement about others that were benefit- nhvsical and nervous vigor,
ed Who had suffered the same way. I re- as regards physical ana nervo b 
solved to clve it a trial, and continued to nnd I may also say, that 1 am enKUKeu 
improve from the first bottle. I have taken at work for the last flve W' ‘ur
one dozen bottles, purchased from John j ncver could havo stood hut lor your 
A. Barr, of this city, and am1,n0WTI5‘1/ 
recovered. A friend of mine, Mrs. Je*%" 
son, 00 years of age, who suffered from Jj{® 
effects of la grippe and asthma, was 8re®1*- 
relieved from the start, and is now muc

ram-blue rot DA d
it

1RESTORED !A, O. IF. ROSS DKVJDEDLY OB- 
KCTa TO THAT JiOCl ItIM KL__ I

roper Education For Farmers' Sons— 
led leal Education at the Public Ex* 
»enso—Tho Fish ami Game Report— 
Ontario Ship Railway Bill Passed.

f. iV

most THE

GO-BPERftTIVE ECU CLUBS>• the clearing sale ofDid you ever see 
so many features 
for Ten Cents 1

i
of the Charles Stark Company are the best in 
the Dominion. The only system £y which 
couds can be purchased at spot cssn prices 
on a weekly payment plan. Cn* and get 
particulars and examine our goods. Read 
the following testimonial:

SOHO machine works, esplanade.
Toronto, March 9, 1892. 

The Charlet Stark Company (Mf) •"

qoaliUes could not be surpassed. In «very busi
ness transaction with your coinpaay 
ceiveti good value for our*money, and wec»n 
heartily commend your purchasing
public.' tSigned) K. OTONK.^^

If you compare our prices with any cata
log or published price list you will fiud them 
from 15 to 25 per cent. less.

DAMAGED GOODSbe House was again treated to a discus- 
# on the agricultural question. The de- 
ye on tho motion re better education of 
ijmevs’ sons was resumed by Dr. Preston.

-Ju passing the strictures which ho was 
put to make, he wished the House to be- 
>ve that he was actuated in so doing by no 
;er feeling than that of disinterested soli
de for the agricultural community’s

-vlr. Bishop, during the course of a few re
marks, said that he thought some farmers 
new as much about law' as some lawyers 
i ew about forming. This sally was loudly 
r plauded. Even the Attorney-General 
idled blandly in recognition of the jpke.

. Mr. Barr. Dufforiu, intoned a rather tiro- 
mo monody of bis own on the subject under 

t nsideration. He reverted to the introduction 
uf politics by Mr. Awrey into the Central 
farmers’ Institute.

Mr. Tait prefaced his observations by re- 
narking that be probably would not have 
attempted to participate in the debate bad 
t not been for the fact that several repre- 
entativo farmers, such as the hon. mem- 

r>er from East York, were residents of bis 
constituency. [Laughter.] He then went 
m to protest, as ho expressed it, “in a mild 

*.way,” against a return to issues ori- 
. ciliated by untruthful imputations, which 

had been successfully confuted.

AMUSEMENT SEEKERS’ ATTENTION t
y BELONGING TO THE ESTATE OFM |

CLINT MS' PERFOpjtG POLjW BEARtreatment.” _ _ .__
The original of above letter is on file 

in our office. It is No. 81 in a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a H. 8. M0RI80N l GO. :

r'i
THE ONLY ONE IN THE WORLD.

Ladies' Daybetter.
“I can heartily recommend its use to any 

one suffering similarly. With boat wishes fo 
tho future success of your excellent remedy, 
I remain, A POSITIVE CURE Capt. IAI. C. Hurd Cor. Yonge and Albert Sts.

ronged"tShese°scores°durfng the'.pal^week! 

!HEdRECKÈESSd PRICES aIkED^OR THE

lOODS. Hundreds of purchasers have ac- 
nowledged that they never heard of_ or saw 
such a Sacrifice in Fine Dry Goods Before. ,

“Yonrs sincerely,
“MRS. REBECCA JACKSON,

‘■106 McNab-strect.” 
Every word of this strong letter is fully 

continued by a well-known Hamilton 
geutleman, Mr. John A. Barr, a lead.ug 
druggist. —

What cheering words of comfort toGan- 
ada’s nervous, sleepless, weary and broken- 
down men and women ! To every suffering 
individual, these glad tidings win be - 
ceived with joy and pleasure, and thousands 
will thank Mrs. Jackson for making her ex
perience public. —__. „

The peupla of Canada who are *uuor J 
have now no good excuse to plead why uiey 
should continue to go ou in pain and ml8^r>- 
The agent of cure is hold out to all, nna. i 
honesty is so universally known and aPPr°?*- 
a ted that if men and women suffer “je 
future it must surely reflect on >oeir 
judgment and sanity. The true cureJ**l~fT 
lore all, it only needs the outstretched 
hand and willing heart to receive it.

rors or Excesses In Old or Young. 
Howto enlarge and Strengthen Weak, 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Homo 
Treatment — Benefits in a day. Men 
testify from 50 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write
them Book, full explanation and
proofs mailed (sealed) free.

FRIDAY ■
THE SKELETON MIDGET -

MARCH 25

Will be souvenir Day 
at the Mu see. 1 

Every Lady In at
tendance o n 
afternoon of that day 
will be presented with 
a solid gold wire

THE CHARLES STARK EL LTD., ONE ARM 
WH1TTLER.TEXAS JACK ‘

56, 58. 60 Church-stre&t, Toronto. ►
AGENT® WANTED. CHARLES YOUNGthePIADOSAddress

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y.

tKING OF WIRE WORKERS.
i

I

A BEAUTIFUL ILLUSION.7The Education Minister Speaks.
Mr. Ross then took the floor and delivered 

à rattling speech. The country, he said, 
•J judging from the word-pictures painted by 
\ members of the Opposition, was in a most 
1 deplorable condition. A mild form of blue 

ruin was being preached by them. This was 
; & policy entirely different from that gen
erally followed by them. It did not. how- 

* ever, come from the farms of the country, 
^ but from those who hod deserted the farm. 

Continuing, Mr. Ross said the fact that 
farmers’ sons were leaving the rural districts 
in a greater ratio than formerly, as far as 
he was concerned, had no special signifi- 

0 ranee. It simply showed that in a country
/ where there y/ere such a large number of 

a occupations to "Choose from there was a 
■ larger divergence in the selection made.

The present discussion, in his estimation, 
was simply another form of the tactics 
employed by the Opposition of belittling 
elementary and higher education. .

Mr. Ross, not having concluded his re
marks, moved tbo adjournment of the de
bate.?, *. •

Medical Students and Public Grants. 
Mr. Balfour’s motion, couched in the fol- 

carried: An order

REMEMBER THIS:H FOR THE PEOPLE.manhood restored. InitialïSïSïüëK 
E™3™®
Memory, ton of Brain 
Power, Headache, 
Wakefulncaa, Lost Man-
ssysrsstt
loss of power of tlio 
Generative Organe In

____________________ cither seî, caused

CO., HcmSi ill.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT

THEATRE a
Miss Ella Wesner,

Twin Brothers Gloss,
* Dan Reagan,

Lang and Sharp,
BASCO and ROBERTS.

FIRST—These Bargains will be continued 
during this next week, no matter what the 
loss may be.

SECOND—We are compelled to vacate these 
premises by the first of April, which will ac
count for the Enormous Sacrifices we are now 
making.

THIRD—To-night we keep open until 10 
o’clock, in order to give those an opportunity 
who cannot come during the day.

flU A PER MONTH WILL BUY A 6-OCTAVE
It permoothPwÏlLPbuy a stoddart 

«DO New York Square Piano. __
<5* rr per month will buy a modern
9) i Heiatzman Square Piano. ___T_

S7 TO» S, S9 -rri^S"
Ü5 O PER MONTH WILL BUY A CHICKKR-
5RO lag Boston Square Grand. ___

PER MONTH WILL BUY A GOOD NEW 
Upright. Piano.

® Y r\ PER MONTH WILL BUY A CHICK 
erlng Baby Grand or a Itewcombe 

Cabinet Grand.
PER 
Organ.

sRing! s if■
The Allan-State Line.

The steamers of this popular line, which 
sail between New York and Glasgow, calling 
at Moville, will, after the 22nd inst., arrive 
at and depart from the pier at tho foot of 
West 21st-3trcet, New York (instead of 
Brooklyn os heretofore). The P“8e"S«!^ 
steamers State of Nebraska and State of 
Nevada have been refitted and improved and 
tho new steamship State of California has 
been added to the line. Those steamers do 
i,ot carry cattle and have the electric light 
throughout First cabin rates range from 
$40 and upwards—$75 and upwards return.

Ti
1 made by the King of 

Wire Workers,

CHARLES YOUNG.

Before A After Use.
Photographed from lift. M

&

IOC Admits to All |Qc$8<
;

MONTH WILL BUY A GOOD r$2
36

200 Piano and Organs to 
Select From.

Octavius fleiucombe He.,
107-109 CHURCH-STREET.

CHINA HALLPullman Tourist Sleepers.
For the convenience of second-class pas- 

tiurGrand Trunk Railway axe now

estate notices.^_________

Notice Is Hereby Given that theWEIBUSE AND PREMISES TO LEASEsensors
running elegantly equipped Pullman tourist 
sleeping cars, leaving here every "VV edues- 
day, Thursday and Friday. These cars run 
via the great St. Clair Tunnel and connect 
with oil lines out of Chicago to the Western 
States and all pointe on the Pacific Coast. 
Tbev are equipped in first-class style, far 
better than ordinary tourist cars, in charge 
of a conductor and porter. Parties moving 
to the west should give these cars a triaL

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
Next week our entire stock of LI NEN 

DAMASK,TOWELS, SHEETINGS, NAPKINS, 
COUNTERPANES, together with the whole 
of our immense stock of Staple Goods, must 
be cleared out regardless of cost or value. ^

Toronto Athletic GroM CompanyCorner Esplanade and Sherbourne streets. 
Railway switch in. Very suitable for oils 
or other càrload business. G.T.R. and C.P. 
R. trains constantly in view. Con
spicuous corner for advertising. Alterations 
made for permanent tenant. Particulars 
fi om

(ESTABLISHED 1864).

49 King-street East, Toronto.
lowing terms,- was
of the House for a return of copies of 

I all correspondence, since the last return, be- 
I tween any member of tho Government and 
• any other person or persons on tbo subject 

of the alleged education of medical students 
in part at the public expense, by the pay
ment to members of one medical faculty of 
tees received from students for teaching 
done by professors and lecturers, whose 
salaries are paid entirely out of the funds of 
the Provincial University.

Notes from the House.
The Railway Committee held a session yes

terday morning. Mr. Hardy presided. The 
Ontario Ship Railway Bill was passed.

Considerable discussion wag occasioned 
over a bill providing for the incorporation of 
the Toronto and, Mimico Electric Railway 
and Light Company. The consideration of 
it was adjourned until next Friday.'

Tne report of the Ontario Game and Fish 
Uommiss.on was issued yesterday. The re
port recommends the better protection of 
deer, the continued protection of moose, elk 
and caribou, a greater care of birds, a better 
enforcement of the fish laws, a close season 
for rabbits and squirrels, and that beavers, 
otters and fibbers should not be killed for the

• he following gentlemen dined with the 
Speaker last evening: Dr. J. McKay, A. F.
Campbell, W. McCleary, J. Waters, J.
Loughriu, H. McKenzie, members of the
^ron!iSD;.U,ChaI:^=HaiD?TOUCh?utto; MONTREAL LOTS.

ston, tr. , L.uim»ueu,Dvmnnd A wealth by investments in land. During the last 
/Totten^JohuM. fLat^, A. M. IJymona a. m0uths many of the leading business men

Blue, Dr. Bryce, C. C. James, A. Vraser, J,f Montreal have purchased Real Estate there. 
Mi.il; T. B. Robinson, World; 8. T. Wood, Investor8 purchasing at present can buy at low 
Globe: G. B. Brooks, Empire; W. L. bmith, priCes__on easy terms. Call fora map or our 
Nows, and A. H. Grant, Telegram. property. FRED. J^STEWART^

ouiS.‘“^rŒ“«wïSdKrü?
R8 0 chap. 183. The Company will act upon

PTœEi srÆî

the estate oX Kenneth ^McLennan, late or t 
Citv of Toronto, in the County of York, 
/V on Hwho died on or about the

or Ec^adVAp^paWonTr'11^.

p^raheir
claim»P and a statement of melraocouota and
the nature of the securities Ç*1 
toAttldflahS^nth dLyfofÜAtr5l’'iw2-..th« “M 

^hDY&ddU^m™hlbUM

EE3r",,rz,rt
sets or any part thereof so distributed to any 

npr40D9 of whose claim or claims ^uMnS?l^n9r2e,vÿ by the ^mlnUtra- 
trlz at the time of such distribution. G. M.

Wl5d up^itToffaîrtjïïreMtw^^ovWoaa^f

_________ jtzszssuxæt----------
THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

the J

I SPECIAL SALE
MARCH 16th to 31st

15 Per Cent.DISCOUNT

W. J. NICHOL & CO-
Storage War^jfoyes 11 and 13 Front-street 

Toronto. 240Dr. T. A. Slocnm’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OH. If 
you have consumption use it For sale by all 
druggists. 35 oeuts pfcr bottle.

t
Mortgage Sale of Valuable Free

hold Property In the City of 
Toronto.

■tyERVOUS DEBILITY
A Chance to Make Ten Dollars.

There is great good luck in store just now 
for a limited number of small-sized men. An 
English Mackintosh with sewn seams, which 
is regularly sold at kl7, may now be had at 
Quinn’s for *7. . Thft is only the commence
ment of the mode that Quinn intends pursu
ing in order to get rid of slow-selling sizes in 
various garments. ^ .̂

Bear in mind that to-day and 
all next week the purchasing 
power of ONE DOLLAR will be 
TWO DOLLARS in any depart
ment. '

Fish, Game and Oyster 
Sets, Parian and other 
Statuary, Banquet, Par
lor and Piano Lamps (with 
English Silk Shades», Doul- 
ton's Lambeth Pots, Doul- 
ton’s Vases, English Fairy 

Lamps in Colors.

■HU pass
street. Toronto _ •»_

10. having a frontage of 66 ft. by a depth of 198 
fU On these premises are erected a pair of rough- 
cist brick-fronted dwellings, 7 rooms each, bath, 
w.c., etc., and one detached roughcast dwelling 
having 7 rooms, all in good order and occupied; 
Nos. £» and 44 rented at $15 per month.

PARCEL NO. 2. Being Nos. 10 and 12 Mitchell- 
avenue, being composed of Lot. No. 58 on the 
north side of Mitchell-avenue, according toPlaa 
No. 148. having a frontage of 25 ft. by about 90 ft. 
in depth. On these premises is erected a pair of 
new roughcast brick-fronted dwellings on stone 
and brick foundation, having 7 rooms, bath, w.o.. 
etc., both of which are rented at $10 per month
t0PARCEL NO* 8. Beiner No. 35 Cornwall-street, 
being composed of Lot No. 88 on the south side of 
Corn wall-street, according to Plan D 181. having 
a frontage of 30 by a depth of 75 ft. On these 
premises is erected a detached roughcast cottage 
laving 5 rooms, which should rent for about $8
Parcel NoTS^Befag Not! 182 and 184 Boulton- 
avenue, being composed of the southerly 80 ft. by 
a depth of 132 ft. of Lot No. 108 on Boulton- 
five nue, according to plan 322. On these premises 
is erected a pair of roughcast brick-fronted 
story and mansard dwellings, having f 
bath and w/C. ; both rented to good tenants.

PARCEL NO. 5. Being 197 Withrow-uvenue, 
being composed of Block “C” and part of Block 
••D,“ Plan 707. having a frontage on the south 
side of Withrow-aveuuu of 60 ft. by a depth of 142

/

44 Ox-4
NERVE BEANS are a new <H> 

oovery that cure the worst cases of ”Jr.ou3 Debility, Lort Vieor and

_______________,z~s0ms
NERVE

FailingBEANS It IESTATE OF I S. NUISONS CO.* 1

IS- for decorating!.t

216 AND 218 YONGE STREET.Haveland’s Genuine
Limoges China, 

Doulton’s Royal Ivory and 
Blue, English', French and 

Austrian Pieces. 
Newest Designs.

« i

IB VMHillT\ V
XIOT1CE TO CREDITORS.

=SnseAssia«aBS
OUplmnt, lato of the City of Toronto in the

sfe. 3
p3d toKit2hle<&tD*vVN09°28tnd 3oKronto-

of theirclaims and a statement of the securities (If! anyj 

the said executrix will proceed to distribute the

"an? ÏTjBrîfcMS nqt'be 

l.aole for the «aid asset», or any part thereof, to
Zl, Kav “rbeePn° iv^Ttbernatme time

«Dir'1
28 and 80 Toronio-street, Toronto,

Solicitors for Executrix.

HERE'S THE POINT!THE WELL-KNOWN
CHIROPODIST

r
I i5

I Has Removed From the

Glim - LIFE - ‘Mlllil!1 To his private address, 223 
Church-street. ®

662JAMBS PAPH

GLOVER HARRISON ESTATE,Has made arrangements to supply his numerous 
customers with all of the choicest Roses, Lilies, 
etc., at the old stand,

— 78 Yonge, near King.

wife Is-you pay theYou are keeping house—that Is, your
both Interested In keeping household ex-

The Homô Savings & Loan Co,,Ltd
Office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto.

Deposits received; small and large sums. In
terest at highest cuireat rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

Pres HienL Manager. 6

bills. Now. you’re 
penses within bounds, and if we point out where you can save 
Fifteen or Twenty Per Cent, you’ll like us to do It. We assure

Groceries, Provisions and House-

IMPORTERS.>
No connection with any other house in the city 

Telephone 1461. ^I
ft., more or less.

On these premises is erected a commodious 6- 
roomed roughcast brick-cased cottage with 
brick cellar, with stable and shed ia rear.

TERMS-10 per cent at time of sale; 20 per 
cent, in 30 days thereafter, the balance to be 
secured by a first mortgage on the premises, in 
the form used by the vendors, for 8 or 5 years, at 
0 per cent, payable hdlf-yearly.

For further particulars and conditions of sale

MESSRS. MACLAREN. MACDONALD, MER
RITT & SHEPLEY,

28 Si 30 Toronto-street', Toronto,
’ Vendors’ Solicitors.

INSURANCE.
f;

WM
MEETINGS. MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
......................................... .................... . you that we can do so. 

hold Goods of All Kinds in prime quality and freshness and at 
the same time at wholesale prices. Call or send for our Cata-L FTIHE REAL ESTATE LOAN COMPANY OF 

I Canada. Limited. Notice is hereby given 
ipecial general meeting of shareholders of 

hove Company will be held at the Coin- 
,-ny’s Oftices. Quebec Bank Chambers, No. 2 
Toronto-street. Toronto, on Wednesday, the 13th 
day of April, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, for the pur
pose of considering Bylaw No. 62, passed by the 
directors upon the 25th day of February, 1692. re
ducing the Capital Stock of the Company and for 
such other purposes as may legally be brought be
fore the meeting. Dated this 7th day of March, 
1892. R. Morton, Manager. 60066

MUSI CAT. AND E l) UCATÏ ONAL.

ElpSE-lSE
M. Musgvove.

,\S Vtj that a s
(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-st., Boston.
STATEMENT OF BUSINESÎ^FO» 1891:

•J

logue.
MRS. RiBKCCA JACKSON.

sv COG THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO----FOR A----
U3INESS 
EDUCATION
ATTEND 

THE—

Ti Insurance In force....................i.........$04,067,750 00
Increase for the year...............i..........$21,558,750 (H)
Emergency or Surplus Fund................880J.811 43
Increase for the year of Surplus Fund $197.085 28 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,031 
Members or Policies written during the year 7,312
Amount Paid In Losses........................$1.170,808 86
Total Paid tiloce Organization.......... $5,427,145 50

The policy is tho best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is payable to the Insured during his llfe- 
;ime, if he becomes totally and permanently 

disabled.

tsi
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.13 663

R HAMILTON LADY’S STORY! 35 COLBORNE-STREET.

R. Y. MANNING, MANAGER.EQIRE
yaSr /nfi under the Statutes In that behalf of all bis es-KT&SV. TDAnr taAm«t?nageCof8tber W'dltore wUl ^

!bihap%intmrotCoi i^tore Æth/gTvtng of 

dAut&“ of®W#/1 EE-KMfM#

roùw” give sa urs; 'fîÆSr&rur*
YOUR 0RDER^h^%% sba" S b, ù, *****

1NbTHE mat™ OF THOMAS
the County of York, Contractor 
and Carpenter.

Vi PROPERTTES FOR SAXE.-------- — —
*« non' sur. uscAricvFitou uahoeui FRINGE ARTHUR-AVENUE, 10 

room», $30.71 Key 266 Bioor-street 
246

SEND 
FOR

kt CIRCULAR.
C.Ô’DEA,

C

REDUCTION BALE
30 DAYS ONLY.

>T710R SALE-LOTS NOS. 9, 10. 11 AND 12.
50 feet frontage each, Alban-road, Toronto 

Junction, at $20 per foot, no encumbrance, 
terihs easy. Apply Dr. C. Freeman, Milton. o_ 
T7K)R SALE - SUMMER HOTEL - “THE 
II Penetan gulshene’1 — on Penetanguishene 

Harbor, Georgian Bay, Ontario, one of the finest 
summer hotels in Canada; in the immediate 
vicinity of the famous thirty thousand islands of 
the Georgian Bay; the hotel site comprises nino 
acres, nicelv wooded; frontage on the water 
eleven hundred feet; the building is Dew, con
tains eighty-eight rooms completely furnished; 
has wide verandahs on both floors. Good chance 
for practical hotelkeeper to make money. 
Beatty, Chadwick, Black stock & Galt, Toronto.

Her Friends Are Delighted—An Almost 
Miraculous Deliverance Ï

%
lGEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, W. G. CORTHELL 

PresidentThe City of Hamilton, In proportion to its 
population, has, of late, furnished news

readers with a greater number of

Treasurer
lMEDICAL..

gery ” the new treatment of Piles mid lteeta 
Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections, Sexual 
and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of Women. 
Private hospital accommodation lor patients
with professional nurses in charge.__________

ASSAuE AND MEDICAL LLECiRiUTY. 
Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 

pitol, London, England. Endorsed by lead
ing nhvsiclans. 204 King west._______________ _

PICKERING. CORONER, 
has removed to 

9 to 10-6 to

Canadian Office, 61 King-street E., 
Toronto.paper

interesting news items than any other city 
D( the Dominion. To the ere lit of Hamil
tonians, it must be said that the city is a 

> : law-abiding one; its people are of the kind 
that work in unity for one common aim— 
«•ogress. Crime has seldom disgraced the 

■ records of the Ambitious City, and its rulers 
; and people work together harmoniously in 

order to make their progressive city au o.l- 
samplo for other places.

The important news items that have come 
from Hamilton within tho past few weeks 
are all of a character that must interest 
Canadians of every class and cause them to 
ponder seriously on matters relating to them- 
Lelves and their families. The news items re
ferred to have all been messages of life peace, 

afaansfadtloo

SEE AGENTS WANTED.
- '! -------------- --------- " —

SPLENDID STOCK OFYOU 1ST IM BEDS. ALL OUR
AT GREATLY RE

DUCED PRICES.FURNITUREThe largest stock of Iron 
and Brass Beds in Canada 
with Mattresses, Springs 
and all kinds of Bedding at

MTO RENT
DENTON, DODS & DENTON,

1(66 Advlaide-street east, Toronto. 
Dated the 15th day of March. 1882. 40

To"“‘et7)In"aVENUE. $25, 10 ROOMS. 
_L O Key 206 Rloor-street west_________ 246

Drawing-room Suites covered to ordfir at the Reduced Price. Fin* 
assortment of Coverings In Newest Colors and Latent Designs.-rXIL LATIMER

8. Teiephoue 2595. __
TVTÂNNIË LOUISE PIckElUNG. FHYSI- 
1 ) cian and Surgeon, has removed to 281 bber- 

Bourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10-12 to 1—6 to 
U Telephone 2595.

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 36 GERARD ST. WEST.

«
. IREMEMBER, 30 DAYS ONLY. TERMS CASH.HELP WANTED. rr IuSaaiTSss-sSn?1svsft?

ul«cases of a prlvato nature and chronic
'“ui^ANDRXWS’ FEMALE FILLS.- 
They arc nothing new. hdvlng been dla- 
pensed 1)7 tho Doctor fori more than 45 
years. No experiment, lflce one dollar, 
if,y mail on receipt of pride and six cent

Ions confident 
treet west. To

YXT ANTED—TttENTY SEWING MACHINE Vv operators for white work, experienced. 
Gale Manufacturing Company. Mincing-lane.

THE CHARLES ROGERS & SONS’ :SCHOMBERG FURNITURE CO.,*“**■ . ” and happiness—messages
*DHarnï/touiilnBbav<been extensively bless- 

•d by an agent which has wrought wonders 
amongst men and women, old and young;
Bed these people who have been bouenteu 
snd blessed have not been slow in proclaim
ing the good news to others in their own city 
sod elsewhere.

This mighty agent,which has been doing * 
wondrous work in every section of our fair 
Dominion,- has made many a home glad in 
Hamilton, ami has caused many hopeless and 
Seeparriug hearts to overflow with joy. It 
has restored husbands to wives and wives to 
busbaflm; it has given back to patching 
fathers and mothers their sous and daugh- 

’ ter s wno were brought so near the portals of 
ieath.

This week we are permitted to placo on 
p- blic record another truly wonderful cure 
:t -a31tly effected by that well-known and 

Hilar remedy, Paine’s Celery Compound, 
uo rescued party is 'Vs. Rebecca Jack 

io of No 106 McNab-»-feet, Hamilton. In 
ia y/ respects, Mrs. Jackson’s case is a 
ac a bio one, and to ft large extent was truly 
x 1 ,-st « ase for the power and eflicacy of the 
n- beine that is always victorious.

Jackson suffered for nearly 15 years 
«vin nervousness and sleeplessness-—a truly 

•jj.j ’•oi'Ous and often i&tal coinbi: at ion. r or 
’ ’ei rs the pbvsician worked and prescribed 

i «out avail. Advertised remedies of all 
kinds wero tried, but no improvement in 
' »a ,:h was noticeable; disease and suffering
nil. held sway, and were making increased ARTISTS»
progress in their work of destruction. - ................................. ... .......

The happy moment ïorcunateX.arnved -j- w. X FORSfER, PUPH-OF BOUGM^U 
»hon Mre. Jackson was indu ) >u try
Paine’s Celery Compound. Her . 4 weak ur»n. bl King-street east, (.Lessons.^

117"ANTED—A GIRL FUR HOUSEWORK. 
VV Apply 19 Washlngton-avenue.

T T^TTCll ËN GIRL WANTED.
_£\. House. _______

f ,1
BILLIARD ROOM FOR SALK.

Y "r FIRST-CLASS TABLES AND OUTFITS. 
I Filled with electric light and gas, aua 

Æiïletei> furnished, centrally located on 
nrihcipal street Toronto. Alto a four-table 
room in city for sale. Apply to Samuel May & 
Co., billiard table makers, 83 King-street west, 
Toron t o.________.

ELLIOTT 646 an ) 651 YONGE-S1REET.
M* Sole Ageuta for tho Lion Work», Bir- 

wholcsaU and rc-lal. Address R L Andrews, 38 Gerard 
ronto. _'______ _ SILK AND FELT HATS

and tweed caps

miugham, England, wrmvrmmmTfmarticles for sale. wvvvff wrwr
56tailT>IANOS—NEW AND SECOND-HAND—FOR 

I sale or to rent, prices and terms to suit. 
Address Private Loan.JBox 2518, Toronto Post- 
offleo. ________ ___________________

The Shoes You Wear in^; 
the Spring! Trarla!

Should be Imperviou* to water and 
slush, easy-fitnng and good for gen- eral w63.r until the^ hot dflys corns» i 
Such goods you’ll find in the fine, L 
new spring goods being Imported | 

every day by

DR. PHILLIPS HOTELS AN1> ltRSTAU HANTS.
Die of New York City,? T> 1UHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KINCl 

XV» and Spadina-avecne. Street cars to ail 
paru of the city ; rotes—$1.50 per dey ; 6* per 
week: room, without board, H Samuel Rich- 
ordson, proprietor.

BUSINESS CARDS.
citorage^bond''oufre^'warehouseS receipts issued. Cash advances made, M
aSd 56 Wellington-street east.__________ j_______ _
TJrÔRAtiL-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE

street west. ______________________
VUTkvÜLLÊ DAIRY—273 YONGE-STREET- 
() guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

A COMPLETE STOCK direct fromthe best
CHILDREN^ HATS aNDCAPSIn great variety. 

A liberal discount given on all FURS during

““"j. A J. LUGSDIN
101 Yonge-street, Toronto

•Phone 2575.
Highest cash prices paid for raw inrs.

OR SALE — BICYCLE-CUSHION TIRE— 
arly new. Call between 6 and 8.

y. F Safety, ne 
1 Moss Park-place.

and
both

treats all chronic 
special diseases of 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. k I®, PHILLIPS,

78 Bay-su, Toronto

1NUWANTED.ARTICLES
---- -......... ......... .
OPIES OF WORLD WANTED MARCH 13T1L 

t / Annly at office.
- » —aThighest cash price paid for
A_. cast-offi clothing. A Simon, 666 Queen 
West._________________________ _

H Toronto^toto^'p^r day

A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted tlirougnout- J. McGrory. Proprietor. 
T>ALÏlER HOUSE. COR. KliNU AND YORK- 
Jr streets; rate. $2.00 per day. J. C. palmer, 
proprietor, also at Keasiegton, cor. Ling and 
York: European plaa.

m.
. 8 X>

^ p[ckles
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n. ; W. H. STONE, . 328 Yonge-st-PATENTS. PICKIvESSAND I SAND I SAND I

From Bloor-st Pits.

âSsSSFSSàSç
SON. Telephones 5130 and 1030.

" a" CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOK- A men patent procured. FeatheretonhaugU tea ^patenTbarristers, solicitor, and experts,
u.wo'nFcpmmerce Building. Toronto.___________

H RICHES,"SOLlCn'OR OF PATENTS, 
I ; King-street west. .Patents procured In 
Canada and forthim countries Pamphlet re- 
atdîgto i intents free on application. ed

undertaker,
349-YONCE-STREET-34e

- Telephone OttB.

THE ELLIOTT, ^
Opposite Matropolitan-square, au especially de- 
sirabie hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant anti healthy surrounding»; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY jL

Corner enure nLOST.
...........................................

B'Sok LOST-MARKED *‘M. BALDWIN,” 
| ~> very itoportanL Reward at R. Donald s, 

134 King-strdet east. DYEING AND CLEANING1 LÀRËVIËWH0TEL,%rœï‘ i Gents’ suit» overcoats. Ladies’ dresses, jackets, etc., curtains, blankets, shawls, table 
a»d ptTno cove», .TrrclMned or dyed by The vfery latest procès,. Ooods for mourning 
wear dyed jet black la 48 his if uocessiry. Call for price list, or we will mail one t« 
any offiiress in the city or Canada. Strictly Urst-clnsi house. Goods sent for and de- 
iivered. Goods received and returned per express.I

246dentistry.

Telephone 1476.

=MEDLAND & JONES Rooms
floor.SL. ,2B^r oakery

car from Uhioo ti tat ion ask tor transfer to Win- 
chestoratreet *gg, Proprle^

hi

Insurance, Mall Building, Toronto. M C M W AMI 
am;ePC>mip«my.SC^or^'chll-h^0c ^’ir^lnsura^ JR
TriéSe^office 106: ;Tr. Medland. 8W2: Mr. Sd 
Jenes, 8780L 440 I

VETERINARY.

/■t irnpiïP H LUCAS, VKTKRINARY DEN 168 King let west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819. ______________________
V'vntario Veterinary ooluegbhorse 
I) luflrmarj*. Temperance - street. Principal 
ajustants in attendance day or mgnti

V
trading and 
corner King and Yoni:e.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., 103 King-st.,W., Toronto.
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“AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 
INDIGESTION.”
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Kev. Dr. Day at the Metropolitan Metho- 
dlet Church To-Morrow.

The Rev. Dr. J. R. Day of New York, one 
of the moat distinguished ministers of the 
great Methodist Episcopal Church on our 
southern border, will preach morning and 
evening at the Metropolitan Church to-mor
row. Dr. Day is an ideal pulpit man, spied- 
did appearance, commanding voice, and in
tense magnetic power.

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Peper.

- unj (withouteJrt'gïg££*::::? ==
Edjuon. y&ZZx;;::;:;;— “

DMty (Sundays Indudad) by the vw- •• • g

Delivery Co., i-i^lellnda-stretot and 413 College-

vertsrfc rates on application.
KO. 88 TONOK-STREKT. TORONTO.

GRANITE RINKA Busy Day In the Co arts—Some of the 
Cases Which Are of Publie 

- Interest*

1 Grand—•'Wang”
.Julia Marlowe at the

Next Week-A Budget of Other 
Attractions.

At the Grand last evening Miss Jolla Marlowe 
and her well-balanced company were Been In 
‘Twelfth Night” The atqlience In point of 
numbers and fashion was fully up to Thursday 
night Miss Marlowe’s Viola is as pleasing as 
familiar, and criticism Is not called for. H. A- 
Weaver sr as the bibulous and robust SI~Toby. ahd OU« Shine as the Insipid 
and timorous Sir Andrew touched up their 
parts with wonted revelry and contagious merri
ment. Malvollo has been seen here before with 
Charles B. Hanford as interpreter, and tne 
egotistical steward was exhibited In a most 
amusing manner. The other well-known charac
ters of this favorite comedy wore acceptably 
portrayed, everything conducing to a finished
PI"As*You Dike It” is on for to-dav’s matinee, 
and this evening a double bill, “Rogues and 
Vagabonds” and “Pygmalion and Galatea, will 
be the attraction.' iSjjijjg

' Judgment wee given yesterday by Mr. Win 
Chester In the $14000 action of James London 
against the city of Toronto, settle* aside the ap. 
polntmeet for the examination of the assistant 
superintendent and ef the timekeeper, but re
fusing to sec aside that for the examination of the 
conductor.

In the action of Fanny Eleanor McQUI. who

you 0.1» COHFtihT TOC 01!» 
RKIIK’S SOLID COVrORT-y-AL 

Tel. 1303. Bpadina Brewer]Hockey Hatch 1
emWITE COLTS IS. COBBUBe.

20

KI This Is one of the flnej 
.and most comfortabl 
carriages made.

Will give you prices the* 
will Induce you to buy.

w
4,

I\ • sues by her next friend, against J. G. McDonnell 
and others, » motion wee made before Acting- 
Master Winchester yesterday ou behalf of Mich
ael Robinson, a defendant, for leave to use as 
evidence nt the trial of this action evidence of 
one William Wnss, taken before the Surrogate 
Court In an action between parties to the present 
action. Wass was a witness to the codicil which 
it is now sought to set aside on the ground of 
fraud and duress and has died since giving such 
evidence. After argument the motion was en
larged till Wednesday next.

W. H. Cathro is suing the city of 
$<8U8 11, balance due under a contract for the 
construction of that portion of the Garrison 
Creek sewer between College and Bloor-strecta.

Be (pro Chief Justice Galt an order was made 
allowing the plaintiff to sign judgment against 
the défendent In the alimony suit of Strain v. 
Strain, for the payment to her of $4) a month 
alimony. Joseph Strain is a farmer of Arte
misia townahlp and Mrs. Strain was a Toronto 
girl. Mrs. Strain gets the custody of her two 
children. blip

In the action of Leslie v. Beaumont, the 
motion to commit the defendant for breach of an 
Injunction to restrain the damming of the River 
Credit came up aud Judgment was given In 
terms of consent minutes.

Chief Justice ' Galt delivered Judgment 
action of O. H. Boulton against the C-T.R- Com
pany for $13.000. the pricy of gravel; dismissing 
the appeal from the order of Mr. Winchester 
staying proceedings pending a reference of the 
mat tern in dispute to arbitration. The reference 
to arbitration was made in accordance with the 
suggestion of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, 
Ontario, the Uovernment being Interested in the
mJudgment was also delivered by the same 
Chief Justice on the motion to set aside the Local 
Option Bylaw passed by the township of Win
chester. The principal ground of objection was 
certain parties entitled to vote were prevented 
from so doing. The motion is dismissed with 
costs and the bylaw confirmed.

The papers arrived at Osgood» Hall yesterday 
from Hum lit on iu tho street railway injunction 
ease. The motion comes up on Tuesday.

It is understood that Mr. & B. Clarke, taxing 
officer, will retire at the cud of the present 
month, aud that his place will be filled by Mr. 
J. a. McAndrew. now of the firm of Ross, Cam
eron & McAndrew. Mr. Clarke has been at Oh- 
goode for over 35 years. _

The abandonment of the action in the suit or 
Noxon v. Morrison is a result of the plalutiff’s 
claim having been settled by Mr. George Dun- 
s tan.

-, -*■ „From 8 to 9 o’clock ,(■
A<2

This Evening
BAN Din ATTENDANCE

■%Vv mA Negotiable Advantage.
The gentlemen who ere endeavoring to 

make themselvee believe than the National 
Policy is deed will be able to draw but little 
comfort from the proceeding* of the Cana
dian Commissioner* at Washington. The 
manner in which oar representative* ap
proached the complex question of the re
lations between the two countries is a proof 
of (the Arm grasp that our Government 
have of the true situation. If reciprocity h 
itmt obtained from the United States it will 
be obtained in instalments, , and the instal- 

t that is most likely to ripen first is that
Atlan-

V
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âGlp. Brown \ Cl
YONGE-S^. ARCADE,
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Toronto for

i A Night’s Frolic.
Helen Barry, the distinguished English actress, 

begins a week’s engagement at the Academy of 
Music one week, commencing Monday next. In 
“A Night’s tt-ollc,” by Augustus Thomas, author 
of “Alabama.” But little has been said About 
the plot of the piece, or of Mr. Thomas’ wonder
ful ingenuity in bringing about such complicated 
situations as the plot evolves. Miss Barry as
sumes the role of a widow, masquerading as a 
French Chasseur. While doing this the real 
captain appears, and they are assigned quarters 
together m the old Commodore’s cabin, where 
the mirth-provoking scenes are carried on until 
the widow is forced to disclose her identity.

Wang Next Week.
On next Thursday evening De Wolf Hopper, the 

well-known comic opera comedLan, with the as
sistance of his excellent company, will inaugu
rate his second annual season as a star in this 
city and will present the reigning success in two 
acts entitled “Wang,” the text of which is from 
the pen of that clever librettist, J. Cheever Good
win, while the music is the composition of Wool- 
son Morse.

The theme of “Wang” is an Oriental one. Its 
being laid in Siam, that distant country of 

which so little is known. The costumes, scenery 
and incidents of the burletra are said to follow 
literally the costumes of a nation, which prides 
itself upon its reserve and conservation, whose 
obscurer history has ever proved a source or 
étant interest to the reader, the student and tue
^The'piot to based upon a series of amusing In
cidents and situations. Its story may be thus 
summarized. Wang, the Regent of Siam, is 
uncle and guardian of Matayo, the Crown Prince.

yet of age, and who is far from amenable to 
his uncle’s rule. For six years the Regent has 
been compelled to rule in a most poverty-stneaen

never been found. By the interception of a let
ter, Intended for Matayn. the Regent discovers 
that a treasure chest is in the custody of the 
widow of the late French Consul. Frim
ousse, to whom it has been confided 
by the young Prince's father, to 
delivered to him upon bis coronation. After n

SæSr&SSëâSSâ

IDoors open at 7.90. 1;1 1% Admission 25 Cents.i ?
V: At

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. VICTORIA-STREET,
Toronto, Ont

V
X WHEAT HDt HORTICULTURAL PAVILION

MONDAY. APRIL J1TH.
Messrs. I. Suckling A Sons have the honor to 

> - announce
ONE GRAND CONCERT

i
•>« -, ;

m is Quotations Lower on s 
Oats Close Firmer—1 

Quiet— Currants A 
Friday I 

Consola closed lower at 95 
at 9513-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific opened in 
closed at 90%. _ e

Transactions on local S 
gregated 603 shares to-day.

Grand Trunk firsts sold it
g§ seconds at 60)4. _ «

On the curt» In Chicago 
wheat was quoted at S4%c b

Transaction* lo Commi 
market tb-day 
block of 200 share*

May o 
closed at 
fltyte, in 1

___  8t. Louis at 87
at 91 Ufi and clo 

f closed at 91&C.

:«•which ha* -tor it* key the 
tic flsheriee. We 
little lately about the Atlantic fisheries. The 
as —In, vivendi under which the New Eng
land fishermen enjoy, for a nominal fee, all 
the privileges th$$ a treaty could confer on 
than has stilled their complainte end 
stopped the occasional seixure of pirating 
Sshing smocks. While peace and low fees 
prevail on tne fishing grounds oar American 
nefehbors will not be in a hurry to make any 
arrangement The Q»nedlan Government 
however, con, at the expiration of the term 
ef the licensee in any year, refuse to 
mew them, and doubtless the 

; pleasant turmoil of former years would 
then begin again. Mr. Blaine possibly 
forgets this. He forgets that before the 
operation of the modus vivendi there was a 

danger of embroiling the two 
countries in a quarrel. A reckless fisherman 
or a hot-headed cruiser captain, by a hasty 
act, might at any time set the beaver and 
the eagle bridling towards each other. Yet 
tbe suspension of Canada’s present amiable 
policy would bring back those days, with ajl 
the conditions aggravated by reason of tbe 
enjoyment of the freedom of the past few 

, i years. The Government wisely see that this 
i is their strength. In the Atlantic fisheries 

they have a negotiable advantage, for which 

tbe granting of a 
i the nart ,of the United States would 

price.
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have heard very. i i

] by the world-renowned Prima DonnaIn the CURES i

ALBANI sri

m f* \ \■ *->. DYSPEPSIAand the Distinguished Russian Piano Virtuoso,

VLADIMIR DE PACHMANN
Conductor SIGNOR VIANESI

SCALE OF PRICES.

w, V 4--XWj/WM ÆzMÂ wS. FT'-
bowel* a’ 1 purifying the blood, it re- 
tojura % îmor^matters which ob-

;jKa^»Sygp^
This expkins w-y B.B.B. succeeds in 
curing even the most obstinate cases. mm

*
Calvary Church, of which he is tho pres

ent pastor, is the largest Protestant church 
in New York and to always filled to over
flowing with eager listeners.

During the past month or two a grand re
vival has been in progress and hundreds 
have been added to the membership of the 
church.

Tbe pastor ar.d committee of manage
ment are to be congratulated on securing 
the services of so able- a man as Dr. Day, 
who will undoubtedly delight the thousands 
who will flock to hear him to-morrow. On 

’Monday evening Dr. Day will deliver his 
famous lecture on “The Times We Live In.

Class A...................$2 SO 11st Bow Gallery...$4 00

S*±=~!sa j =|i
Class 1)....................... 1 00 I «h “ ... * 00

Miniature plans of the Pavilion showing above 
classification of seats gratis. Subscribers have 
choice of seals iu order of subscription. Sub; 
scription lists noiv open at Messrs, buckling S 
Sons’ Music Warerooins.

! >1
>' ' ■ :I TA1scenes

Ü3SBSInn-i U od opened In Cl 
<£ in New York 
wOHkee at 8214 a 

* sed closi
atWK.itCURES ^ | 

CONSTIPATION |
TORONTO CHORAL SOCIETY -ADESIGNS ARE 

ARRIVING DAILY
4)

Signor D’Aurla, Conductor i

r American ffctlway sect 
iiu4o London to-day. Erie 

cond» H to 110)4 
New York Cemral W to 
vaoce* H to 711^4 IRCeati

GRAND CONCERT i
ErieBy regulating the bowel* and removing 

all foul accumulations, it promptly 
and permanently enrea this disease no 
matter of how long standing the case 
may be. B.B.B. acts in a haturol, 
thorough and pleasant manne}, never 
causing nausea or griping.

UTILIZING THU UAUB BOOKS.

A Fine Display and Trent For the Korti- 
cnUurlste.

The gardeners and horticulturists of the city 
had a treat last night when Mr. James Bain, 
librarian of the Public Library, gave thorn a 
private view of the fine collection of botanical 
wprks in the library. The board room was the 
scene of the view, and table and shelves were 
covered with tho richly illustrated and often 
sumptuously bound volumes. Forty or fifty 
gardeners availed themselves of the Invita 
issued, and spent a most enjoyable evening.

Tho library possesses some most excel
lent and expensive works. A set upon 
the trees of America, published by 
Houghton. Mifflin & Co., may be Instanced. 
It will he complete in twelve volumes and will 
cost 8300. Other volumes are equally expensive, 
amongst then being those devoted to the various 
orchids, the plates in these being especially no
ticeable for their fineness of execution and rich
ness of coloring. Besides the numerous volumes 
of plates there are a number of well-illustraied 
bound numbers of magazines and publications ol 
interest to the botanical reader. Numerous os 
the recipients of Mr. Bain’s kindness were, there 
was no dearth of interesting matter. The library 
deserves great credit for thus placing its riches 
so conveniently within the reach of those who 
can most benefit by them.

PAVILION M USIC HALL 
Tuesday Evening. 29th March. 

Tho New Cantata,
GULNARE.0R THE CRUSADERS’ RANSOM
with full orchestra, good chorus and flrst-claas 

soloists.

Robertson v. Gardiner.
This was an action brought by the plaintiff in 

the High Court of Justice, James Roberts on of 
Harbord-street, against Victoria 1>. Gardiner, 
his daughter, and David Gardiner, her husband 
and the son-in-law of the plaintiff, who reside at 
69 Artbur-street, for $5000 damages for alien
ation of tbe plaintiff’s wife’s affections and for 
wrongful detention of his property.

The writ was issued on the 4th of November 
last, and served shortly afterwards, but the 
plaintiff having made dsfauit ia delivering his 
statement of claim an order was made on the 
18th of February last dismissing the action un
less tbe plaintiff should deliver nis statement of 
claim within one month thereafter. The plain
tiff then brought an action in the Division Court 
for recovery of the property which he claimed in 
the High Court, being a sewing machine, a litis-, 
sian rug and a revolver. An order having been 
made staying proceedings in the Division Court 
action on the ground that tbe matter there in 
dispute was pending in She High Court, appli
cation was made to amend the writ in tbe High 
Court so as to strike out that part of tbe High 
Court claim/ which was pending in the Division 
Court. Then the Division Court action was tided 
and judgment given for the defendants. The 
time allowed the plaintiff for delivering his 
statement of claim in the High Oourt'action has 
just exnired and so the action to now dismissed 
and costs were taxed against him.
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23rd Inst., nt the warerooms of Messrs. Suckling 
# Sons. Tickets $1.03, 75c and 50c.

SEASONABLEfree market on DELIVERY BASKETCURES 1 lb
However, Mr. £ lbs........ ..01 Mr? Hoppet^vvÜf assume the character of the 

impecunious potentate, whose "‘gn is made 
miserable by the vagaries of his reckless nephew

at the Grand Opera 
House, will be identically the same in all respects 

during ite prosperous run at tho Broadway

Be J8SS38»®
begins on Monday morning.

"Money Mad" Next Week.
Steele Mackaye’s masterpiece will be seen at

Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera House for one week,
commencing Monday next with Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday matinees. ■ It will be presented 
by a strong company of actors, presenting many 
startling mechanical effects and some superb 
scenery ’ ' Money Mad” is by the author of 
“Hazel Kirke” and “Paul Kaurar,” and in it is 

ployed the famous bridge scene which set all 
New York talking on the occasion of its first 
metropolitan production. The bridge has a 
working draw some «0 feet in length, 
swings out over the orchestra into the audience 
to allow of the passage of a large lake «learner 
built on the same generous scale. The bridge 
then swings back In an opneslte direction and the 
culmination of, the sensational interest of the 
play takes place in the attempted murder of an 
old man by throwing him from the bridge, the

SSSSiSs
goes past just in time to save the drowning per-

At the Mnsee.
Manager Moore is improving the Musee every 

day and it to gratifying to note the thousands of 
people wbo> appreciation of his efforts are in 
attendance each day in the week.f It is an unde
niable fact that since Mr. Moore became proprie
tor of this popular family resort the greatest and 
most wonderful natural curiosities on the face of 
the globe have appeared at this house, and be it 
said to his credit that he has spared neither time

ESSSS5SÇS® 
ESSsSSs
his wonderfully trained bear wiU occupy one of 
the stages in the lecture hall next week and will 
by his peculiar antics please nil who see him,
especially the children. The others to appear- in 
thesame department are Capt. W. C. Hurd, the 
skeleton midget; Texas Jack, the one-armed 
whittler. and Sofia, the beautiful.

Probably the strongest vaudeville show 
presented in this city will be seen in the th 
made up of tbe follow

be a
Blaine has thought well to refuse that 
offer. Perhaps he will be more disposed to 
consider it when the Canadian Government, 
exercising its undoubted right , abandons the 
modus vivendi That arrangement was M 
adopted pending negotiations, and when the 
time comes that there is no pretence that 

the American

3WALLPAPERSBILIOUSNESS 5
SOLDm

EBY, BLAIN &.
Front and Scott-,t,

r and 
tress-

ing disease, which ie the frequent 
cause of sick headache, dizziness, etc., 
is cured without fail. No remedy ha* 
ever performed so many permanent 
cures m the same space of time es baa 

B.B.B. 1

■ i k
PROF. SEYMOUR
Will give one more of bis 
pleasing and interesting 

entertainments in

SHAFTESBURY HALL

To-night at 8 o’clock

.(James-street Entrance) 
1 Admission 10 & 15c ta.

We have surpassed ourselves in this year’s selec
tion, both In style and lowness of price.

m
LOCAL STOCK

During the rooming sets 
movement led by Cororoer 
action in the afternoon wa 
of Commerce, Bids for i 

„ 222. Merchants’ was qu< 
merce was active and firm
toi36> % ï‘e£!r.t,hj,Ji

ssusssÿt&
"ir.i’ssf.S’H
sold at 87M for T» "bureau 
an3 at the clow 
day. Commercial Cable 
lower. Bell Tel. sold at 1) 
was bid. Quotation» are.

negotiations are going on 
fishermen most make up their minds to 
Clear out of Canadian waters and lie out
ride the three mile limit with empty nets 
and yawning holds.

We have faith that the situation carries 
its cure with it, and that a free market for 
fish will yet be obtained by the Canadian 
fishermen in the United States. In the solu
tion of this difficulty lies the solution of ~ 
many difficulties, domestic as well as foreign. 
The National Policy itself, which some 
Liberal newspapers consider dead, could be 
greatly improved were a free market found 
for the products of the fishermen of the 
Maritime Provinces. Time is in our favor 
and we have the pluck to stand fast until 

tne clock strikes tbe hour.

Elliott & Son, 92 to 96 Bay-st.
CURESA SPARROW’S OPERA1ACOBSJ House. _______

Matinees every Tueel^jltoirsday sad Saturday. 

STEELE MACKAYE’S MASTERPIECE ME
monbt

A Triumph of Scenic Realism.
Week of March 28-The Fast Mall.

CONFEDERATION LIFE
TORONTO.

Boys In^Green at Dinner.
The members of F company, Q.O.R., held 

their annual dinner at Webb’s. There were 
63 non-commissioned officers and men of the 
company present. Capt. J. C. McGee occu
pied the head of the table and Lieut. EL F. 
Wyatt aud Lieut. A. Mercer the vice-chair*. 
After doing justice to a repast prepared in 
Webb’s own style, a list or toasts received

After the 
honored.

A RÜLOUV TO BK PROUD OF4 SCROFULA.I
An Envied Prominence I

Amidst the vast army of politicians, pro
fessional and business men of our country 
there ere but few individuals who enjoy an 
honest and clear record. Thousand» there 
are who in various ways are spoken of, and 
their names are mentioned in connection 
with political tricks and boodllng, they are 
known to be connected with questionable 
transactions and moan business tricks, they 
are wealthy, and by some are considered cap
able and smart; here their record ends, they 
have no lasting, enduring fame.

In the same way there come before our 
people scores of remedies for the amelior- 
alien and cure of suffering and disease, 
each remedy sounding loudly Ite own horn, 
and seeking recognition by false and mis
leading statements. They have a record 
peculiar to themselves—a record that lacks 
solid backing and honesty. They are known 
fora time, but their names soon pass away 
and the world has not been improved by 
their works. . , „

Let us briefly glance at an agent—a scien
tific remedy which bos already In Canada 
established for itself a record that is bright, 
lustrous and enduring—one that must live in 
the hearts of our people; we refer to Paine’s 
dory Compound. Its wonderful cures and 
marvelous results have astounded our people. 
Words would fail to convey a just estimate 
of its worth and value. It has lifted up 
from the nit of despondency end despair 
thousands of hopeless souls whom other 
remedies failed to cure, aud has set them on 
the rock of health and safety.

Celery Compound has found a 
place la some of our public institutions and 
charities, and bas brought new life to those 
whom attending physicians pronounced in
curable. Truly Its work is grand, its 
achievements great, and its record a pioud

This scourge of humanity arise* 
chiefly from bad blood, for which 
B.B.B. has proved iteelf the most suc
cessful remedy of modem times. It 
completely frees the blood of every 
impurity, from a common pimple to 
the wpret scrofulous sore. Pimples, 
blotches, boils, rashes, eruptions, sores, 
etc., vanish at once before the wonder
ful purifying powers of B B.B.

«TOO**-
$ 2,917,000.00
20,600.000.00New Buelnee», 1891 

Business In Force Mdotrwl. •«•*••••••#
V'itArtf......... ............
Toronto.,..a...................
Merchant*..*........................
Commerce...... ......................
Imperial ..................
Dominion....................................
Blv.::v.v.:vv.v".v:

esse-"'

QRAND OPERA HOUSE. ASSETS AND CAPITAL
OVER FOUR AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS.

attention from the company, 
toast of “The Queen” had been 
‘•The Commanding Officer and Staff” 
brought replies from Lieut.-Col. Hamilton, 
Major Delamere and Captain and Adjutant 
Mercer. Capt. Nelles, late of the 38th and 
Midland battalions, made a speech in 
response to “Our Guests.” “Ex-Members” 
elicited remarks from Capt. Pellatt and 
Sergt. Gibson. Mr. L. Matbeson espoused 
the cause of “Tbe Ladies,” and Captain and 
Adjutant McLean, R.G., ^replied tor “The 
Press.” Capt. McGee’s health was drunk by 
the company and he was heartily congratu 
lated on his recovery from his recent sick
ness. The musical part of the evening’s 
program was supplied by Capt. Nelles, 
Lieuts. Wyatt and Chadwick, R.G. ; Staff- 
Sergt. Duncan, ex-Color-Sergt. Button, Ptes. 
Abbs, Carman and Mr. C. Brooke.

JULIA MARLOWE $704,938.00PREMIUM INCOME, 1891
k Gain over 1890,

INTEREST INCOME, 1891
Gain over 1890

- stealing a street Railway Franchise.
There is a deliberate attempt being made up 

at Hamilton to steal the street railway fran
chise, without potting It up to public com
petition. The pretexts employed in detend-

The City

ÏL? f Matinee To-day-“Twelfth Night.’’
To-night—“Rogues and Vagabond»” and "Pyg

malion and Galatea.” _ , „
Hext Thursday—De Wolf Hopper In “Wang.

$78,435.00

$172,092.00BUSY MOVING $21,464.00
Total amount paid Polloy-holdefS and Annuitants, 1891. $313.888.00

$85,527.00.
y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

One Week Commencing

Monday, March 21.
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees. Helen Barry 
In “A Night's Frolic." assisted by Mary Shaw, 
J. H. Gllmour, Alfred Fisher, Owen Westford. 

Seats now on sale.

ing the steal do not hold water.
Council is utterly disregarding the feelings 
of the citizens in attempting to rush the by

law through.
Let the council take a pointer from Hon. 

Mr. Gibson, the chairman of the Private 
Bills Committee in the Ontario Legislature. 
When the promoters of the Ashbridge’s Bay 
reclamation scheme wished to have powers 
to railroad their agreement through the 
<jity Council, the minister insisted on a 
pi.nw going in the bill to the effect that tbe 
consent of the ratepayers most first be ob
tained at tbe polls.

And so it should be in the case of the 
: Hamilton street railway. The franchise 

should not be given to the company in ques
tion without a public vote on it, and better 
■fill without public competition. Toronto 
had the benefit of both and was a gainer in

All Next Week When We Get 
Straightened Up In Our

Gain over 1890

OUR WORK.>.

NEW PREMISESAS WE 00 Coin. Cable Vv.................. .
bsbssbsI

■; Can. Landed Nat. lnvt. O 
U.n.d.rermauent.^.^.i H
Canadian 8. * Loau. 
Central Canada Loaa.—
Consolidated Loan s.,.......
bom. bayln** ALoau........
l-aruieraî-L.* bjü iwr'cen
Freehold Loan * Having^.

We Will Show the
•In Dollege-avena*.

Mr. H. E. Simpson, Toronto’s artistic photo- 
grabber, opens up this morning in the commo
dious quarters just purchased by him, No. 143 
College-avenue, lately the residence of Mr. Van-

TkM ERCHANTS — MANUFACTURERS 
JjJi and business men generally open 
for suitable premises in Toronto can 
easily get what they want by communi
cating with us. Having made business 
central property a specialty for years, we 
are enabled to get business men what they 
want on the most liberal terms and in th-i 
best localities. To those who want to 
build wo can offer choice sites, and to 
those who prefer to lease we can arrange 
to have suitable buildings erected.

B. J. GRIFFITH «K; CO..
16 King-sL east.

-• >
neatest,

the
newest at

-,
LroMtd^:::.v:V»

mi
And In Every Way t 

Choicest Stock of r:ÏAvrormer. He has built an extension for operat- 
ing purposes, remodeled^tho house and furntobea

ment complete, convenient and elegant in its 
appointments. In going up into the residential 
quarter, Mr. Simpson makes a good stroke and 

patrons will find it a great convenience. The 
arrangement of tbe new studio and tbe disposi
tion of the light is such- as will secure the best 
effects. Mr. Simpson as an operator to in tbe 
front rank, as both bis work and the offers made 
to him by New York houses testify. There is 
just as much of the artist in tbe photographer 
as in the painter and Mr. Simpson is an artist in 
his li ,e. The public are cordially invited to visit 
the new studio in Cqfiege-street, south side, just 
west of the avenue, k

Another Great tale of Horses.
"'Ey referring to our advertising columns it will 
be seen Mr. W. D. Grand of the well-known 
Adelaide-street Repository has arranged to 
hold a great combination sale of very high 
class American brood mures of which Canada 
stands greatly in need, at the present being 
overrun with heavy st^ck, now no longer in 
demand, nt anything like paying prices. Hav
ing lieeu in extensive correspondence with «orne 
of the largest establishments of this kind in the 
States aud met with a flattering response as 10 
consignments, this sale will undoubted1}' afford 
our Canadian horse breeders au opportunity to 
obtain good brood mares seldom met with any-

i im imperial L. * Invest.........
The Land BeçurUrCo.........
Ixm. * Con. L. A A., .....

Ontario U»*tok...v.

tÆÆPSaW-'.'.
Western Canid* L. * 8 —

FURNITURE
CARPETS, ETC.

eu m tun Reatire, 
up of tbe following star artists: Miss Ella
$r,tbe greatest male impersonator.ouearth ;

Faiue’s

-EIEssbB-e
and Roberts, burlesque aerial artists.

Albanl Concert.
The London, England, Standard aays: “We 

cannot call to mind an artist who more thorough-
__ , ,v deserves tbe honors which he has gained than

The World i* in favor of letter earners ^ ^ rachmann He represents the school o! 
getting more pay. A remark in these col- Djano(orte playing which grew as the capacity of 
umns two days ago seemed to say that what the SÏÏ* built In”
Toronto wanted was more letter carriers 2S£ieS«'whkh would stand the onslaught of 
even If they didn’t get more pay. We want the moat muscular playertotljedetrimentof 
more carriers and we want to see them bet- ntwhâ& artKymg

ter paid. the piano should be ihe Russian pianist takes a
fcœsas
ness.” 8Toronto’s opportunity of hearing De 
Pachmanu is on April 11 at the Pavilion.

4every sense.
There is no explanation of the conduct of 

The Hamilton Herald in the matter other 
than that it is not true to the popular ideas 
that it professes to uphold,

In the City. v

36 Transactions: Forenod

KVKig
Canada Per.. 80, 6 at wl
Al ternoon—Commerce^

il'
These truths should ffuide all hesitating 

mid doubling sufferers. They are sutiicieotly 
powerful end truthful to cause the weak, 
diseased and disabled to decide nt once that 
Celerv Compound is their only hope and 
salvation. Let ns remind the spffering that 
tbe Wells & Richardson Co., of Montreal, 
are now offering free raediculj advice to all 
who desire it. They have engdco.1 a quail; 
fled and able physician who will advise and 
vreecribe tor tbe suffering; this is done tree 
for all correspouilents. Tbe physician is 
untrammeled in his work, and only pre
scribes Celery Compound when it to deemed 
advisable. _ , _

Address: “Consulting Physician s Ce- 
paktment,” Wells & Richardson Co., Mon
treal. |

°7“The Bestof Chums” R. POTTER & CO.
549 to 553 Queen-street west.

’Phone 2896.______________ Toronto, 41 Defoe-street, March 5, 1898. MONEY
\ At Lowe

JOHN ST

DR. McCULLY: f J
Dear Sir.-For. about 28 years I bave had a cancerous growth from my upper Jaw filling tbe 

of tho front of my mouth and making me almost uuable to speak. I went over to tbe 
IIoHDital here a short time ago and aaked them If they could take it out, they told me they could

am now well again and owe my life to hto skill. MHS. SARAH RACHF^RD.

;1

‘Old Chum’ Plug. 

‘Old Chum’ Cut Plug.

■«.

28 TORO
Horae Show Notes.

Thoroughbred and Hackney stallion owners 
are reminded that entries for Grand’s Re
pository Horse Show close on Saturday. April 2,

! and as this ia a rare opportunity to exhibit these 
horses just prior to the season commencing 
owners should certainly avail themselyes of the 
opening, and as the Hackneys are just now b e- 
coming all the fashion it is undoubtedly to their 
Interest to bring them before the public and such 
a chance as this is seldom obtainable, the 
prizes offered by Mr. W. D. Grand being most 
liberal. _

The immense canvas has arrived from Cin
cinnati and is already being placed ia position 
on the grounds, of the old Upper Canada College.

MONTREAL StI
Moutbsai- Maroh ll 

and 888; Oelario Baal 
du Peupla H* i”*11*!
100: Bask of Toronil
Taooues Cartier, HQSSSt i» “d 1601
Bln
Moutreal Uas Oo. Afl
K.K., 86 art! «N;
asked 70; Pmdse 
108; Dorn. Cotton 

a New Gas, 200 and 190 
> 3 180; Com. Cable Co-
W 165 and 10‘H- ■

Afternoon—Mo
IS Telegraph. 
en-, C.P.R.. 25at87j»]

TIoR’.” So In future we will take them up tenderly aud od mmlsteronly IWmtOTBOthlc doses. As 
re are utlier t uuevs lu Toronto that are not In the bauds of the School Men of this city, we shall 

aborti? C|«u UP new chaauel. to expose the gangrene three men have temporarily succeeded In 
covering up.
g,=rtR?tt^^ in exposure of SuP-

A Musical Treat.
During the present season 

Society has been studying with great care and 
thoroughness what is said to be tbe finest and 
most beautiful Canadian cantata yet com posed,

the Sueen's Own Rifles will also take part. The 
dan of the hall will be open to sulwcrihers at 

Suckling & Sons' warerooms. Yonge-ilrnet, oa 
Monday next, tbe 21s . at 10 o'clock, and to the 
general pubhc on Tnursday, the 
same hour.

the Toronto Choral
4^

Grand Millinery Opening.
Messrs. W. A. Murray & O). announce 

thoir grand millinery opening for Tuesday, 
the 22nd instant. Tbe business of this firm 
has of late years increased at such a rate t-tint 
they have now annexed two large wholesale 
warehouse .in Colborne-stveet, which gives 
them double selling space all under one roof, 
and which is ti-day the largest, l>est lighted 
and l>est arranged retail drygoods establish
ment in the Dominion. To give the public 
some idea of tbe vast area occupied by the 
firm it is ouly necessary to state that they 
occupy nearly 70,(MX) square feet of floor sur
face, which is i quoi to tho area of Kiug- 
street from the centre of Yonge-street to the 
centre of Church-street, or half the area of 
the Metropolitan Church t’quart*. During 
the oast few months every department in the 
house has been reorganized and largely in
creased. and each placed under the manage
ment of a most experienced head. A large 
additional staff of dressmakers and fitters 
has been engaged and the firm’s twenty 
buyers have lately returned from the various 
markets of tbe world after having purchased 
the choicest silks, dress goods, mantles, 
millinery, laces, gloves, I.Ooiery aud ai$.ien 1 
first-class stock of drygoods that mocey 
could procure. Such a stock, amounting 
in value to over three-quarters of ji million 
of dollars, has never before been seen in the 
Dominion. . , * l,

Nearly half a century’s close application 
to tho wants of the retail trade has been at 
the command of the firm and has been used 
in every respect to the public advantage.

Mr. John Drynau returned a few days ago 
from inspecting the largest drygoods estab
lishments of Washington, New York and 
Philadelphia, so that tbe ladies of Toronto 

rely upon the latest styles and fashions

Upper Canada Bible Society.
Rev. Dr. Gregg presided at the monthly meet

ing of tho Upper Canada Bible Society. Fifty 
copies of the Psalm i aud 24 Testam ;nts in the 
Ojibwa language were granted to tba Rev. J. 
Jacobs for tbe use of Indians near Sarnia: 24 
copies of the Bible in tbe Cree language were 
given for Indians in the Northwest Territory : 20 
8iWes Were granted for the uao of a poor union 
mission Sabbath School. A letter of thanks was 
read from the Y.M.U.A. at Lindsay for 30 Bibles 
rran'ed to that institution. Arrangements are 
>eiug made for tho annual meeting to be held in 

Toronto in May.

THE “BUDGE” the

The most carefully 
selected of the choic
est Tobaccos Frown 
and of surprisingly 
superior quality. A 
great treat for smok
ers.

A MARVEL OF
tilth, at the

Beauty, Strength, Pile» and Varicocele.Catarrh, Consomption, Asthma, Bronchitis

belching, sore stomach, costive bowels dis
ordered kidney*, sluggish liver, palpitation 
of the heart, weak heart, cold purple hands 
and feet, pains In the back aud shoulders, Pjins 
iu the chest, hocking un mucus in lumps, 
strings andirotny mouthfuls aud general de
bility.

We cure every time, no knife, no mutilation 
Of parts, no ligatures, no needles, no blood 
poisoning.

For Charity Only.
The Toronto Amateur Dramatic Club will pre- 

Russian Honeymoon” at the Academy
Lightness and Spçed.St. Patrick's Day In Brockton.

The Irishmen of Brockton celebrated their 
great festival enthusiastically. The usual 
religious services were held in St Helen’s 
Church at 9 S.UL, and in tbe evening the 
annual concert took place in St Mark’s Hall 
Many distinguished amateurs contributed to 
a very pleasant entertainment. Miss 8. Mc
Donald of Rochester as an elocutionist was 
fairlv entrancing. We predict a very 
brilliant career for the graceful young lady 
if she chooses to devote herself to this art.

1sent “A . ,
of Music on Friday and Saturday evenings,
ttr«r?or^«£

• aid of the Orphans’ Home. Every effort is be
ing made to make the entertainment a success. 

Notes.
mhp, Musee did a big business this w
aïsT.rjStoS.SKïSti

ceive a handsome gold wire initial rmB.

The Choice of Canadian Wheelmen. 
See and Believe.

The Follies of Youth.
Young Man. Why go to Druggists, Quaoks 

and Irresponsible Medical Companleaf

Miss L. Carney, 367 Queen-Street East, 
Toironto,

the fortunate person to secure the ele- H. P. DAVIES & CO.was
gant g|old watch from The Ladies’ Pictorial 
Weekly’s (of Toronto, Ont.) prize competi- 

Tucsday. Watches and other 
prizes given away daily. Send two three cent 
stamps for particulars.

You are o-prey to these vagabonds. The rea
son Is not far to look for. The Medical Council 
have for year» been engaged in the delectable 
task of dog eat dog. They were called Into ex
istence to protect you from these Rampant 
fcioullesa Vampire»; they live now but to degrade 
the profession and harass and tax honest men 
to create an irresponsible monopoly. Dr. Mo- 
Cully cures the results of eairly Indiscret loo. 
Next week we will give the public another eye- 
opener of the grlat ground oûi In the old milt 
Watch for it ; It’s a daisy.

Office Hour», 8.30 a.m to 8 p.m.
Office Suite—26 Yonge-street Market, cor.Ybng* 

and Gerrard. Consultation free.
Write or call on

J
81 YONGE-STREET.

TO 0IE
I Uave.ipecij

BLACk YEA aj
If you are opetj 

fo_
JAS. LUMBER^

eek. Fri- tion for

TOBOHTO S1BCS 4 LOAN CD. Dineano» of Women,
such as sterility, painful menstruation, falling of 
the womb, verniou, Norencms in buck Rnd sides, 
aching vf head ana legs and thighs, wtbites.

Cancers and Tumors
removed wli bout chloroform, safe and certain.

To BnJ oy Life
and rise up fresh from sleep with a clear 
head and keen appetite, free from aches or 
pains, f’even sciatica^” I advise all to try St. 
Leon Water. I never found its equal; also, 
I have sold it for years, and it gives the 
greatest satisfactiouhU round. Cures where 
other inediciues failed.

James Comb, Restaurant,
Palmerston.

40 Klng-St. West, Toronto.

CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OO
Interest at 4 per cent, will be paid on Accounts 

from day of deposit to day of withdrawal, mid 
compounded half-yearly. Special rates for de
posits left for one year or more.

Money to lend.

‘‘Four years ago,” writes Col. David 
Wÿlie, Brockville. Ont., May, 1888, “I bad 
a severe attack of rheumatism, and could 
not stand on my feet. The pain was ex
cruciating. I was blistered and purged in 

- * true orthodox style, but all to no purpose. 
I was advised to try St. Jacobs Oil, which 
I did. I had my anKAes well rubbed and 
then wrapped with flannel saturated with 
the remedy. In the morning I could walk 
without pain.”

Collegiate Hoys’ Debate.
The second inter-collegiate debate between 

the students of tbe Toronto and Parkdalo 
Collegiate Institutes was held in the old 
grammar school in Jarvis-street The sub
ject of debate was, “Resolved, that unre
stricted reciprocity, if put in 
be more beneficial to Canada than the 
National Policy has been. Ihe speakers in 
the affirmative were J. L. Perry and H. J. 
Howisb, Parkdalo Collegiate Institute, and 
in the negative -P. J. Robinson and 1“ r.. 
Gagen of the Toronto Collegiate Institute. 
Prof. Alexander of the University of Toron
to, tbe chairman, in deciding the debate in 
favor of the negative, paid great praise to 
all the debaters, saying that they used better 
logic aud made clearer statements than m e 
geueraily used on the public platform.

Or. T. A. Slocum's
Oxy genized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. I 
you have a Cough use it For sale by all drug 
gists. 65 cents per bottle.

MONTREAL
TUB M< 

Discount rate on tl 
was unchanged at 1 

Call loans are qv * 
the local market.

Money wa» V Aha 
at 2 per rent.

Skin Disease»,

The Largest Cigarette and 
Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu- 
facturers in Canada. 136 DR. McCULLY.134

A. E. AMES. Manager.SO

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
SkTOÏÏcE 'ïs HEREBY' GIVEN "THAT THE 

partnership heretofore exlatlug between 
us the undersigned, m the city of Toronto. Lai 
been this day dissolved by mutual cousent. 
All debts owing to tho said iwrluersblp are to 
be paid to Margaret Jane Hickson at tbo place or 
business of the former firm of Hickson. Dun- 
cun & Co , and ull claims against the said part
nership are lo be presumed to tbo said Margaret 
Jaue Hickson, by wnoin the same will be settled, 
and who will liquidate the «aid butines.. 
Dated at Toronto this lOtb day of March, A.D..18V2. 
Witness William C. Nicholson. Margaret J. 
Hiesson. Julius Duacnn, !» Front-street »est.24ti

They Drank tlie Best.
On the night of Mr. Mercier’s defeat in 

Quebec the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, was
__of tbo centres of attraction. Mr. Isaac
Ebbitt of the cafe had on icj one hundred 
dozen of “Gold L*c: See,” the finest cham
pagne in the world. JMessre. Lawrence, Wil
son Ss Co., wine merchants, Montreal, are 
Canndian agents for the sale of this cele
brated wine. e“

WILLIAMS
PIANOS

Endorsed bf the best authorities In theworid

R. S.^Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

SCOUR1NE SOAPFor the Far North.
Two Wycllffe College students will leave for 

the Mackenzie River district In May to pursue 
missionary work. Mr. I. O. Stringer will be sent 
as a ml-slon worker to the Esquimaux, on the 
snore of tne Arctic Ocean, at the month of the 
Mackenzie River. He will be 20tX) miles stw ay 
tram civilization. HI» future station Is Perhaps
ih„8d U “dff-vS^Vy116 whim meu.-Tbe

southeraportlon of the diocese of the Mackenzie 
River. __________

rosiui
Thereto Nothing Like Leather.’

For a really reliable custom-made boot with 
good work and durability guaranteed those living 
in the West End need not come further down 
town than D. Farrell’s, 523 Queen-street west. 
He has al«o a stock in hand of first-class ready
mades. He keeps nothing but the best, but can 

' meet you in price.

Ex-Mayor McLeilan’s Funeral.
Thé Grand Trunk Railway will attach a special 

coach to the 12.50 p.m. train Sunday tor those 
desirous of attending the funeral jf the late ex 

« Mayor David McLellan, which ,*akes place iu 
Hamilton to-morrow afternoon. Arrangements 
have been made for atopecial rate, and tickets can 
Iw obtained at any of the eit» ticket offices to
day or to-morrow. Returnin'the car will leave 
Hamilton the same evening |.t 6.55 o’clock.

l)r. T. A. S.ocnmto
Oxygenized Emulsion of I'ure Cod Liver Oil. If

pIsiBSntmSÿiSs^ Fer»^

Local r»'Ai

THE GREAT CLEANSER. ASK _

■Your grocers for it.

o
|lr',Yor* fu«tl»...jcan

iu every respect*

BOURNE & BUTLERAs Parmrlee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also cob- 
tain Roots and llerbs which have specific virtue» 
truly wosderfui in their action ou the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. K. A. Cairucross, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time. ’

*AYXS

Sterling Wdsys....—• 
/Ado demand .. 
Bank of itogiana rai

w., Toronto.170 King-streetJames Cullen, Pool’s Island, w^es. I 
hove been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas 
Ecleeu ic Oil since its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my

__ . tions of its success have been fully realized, 4t
Y.M.C. A. Notes. having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of

Conductor Snyder, the well-known Evangelist, nOKe; while not a few of wy ^rheumatic neigh- 
,111 address a meeting in Association Hall on hors' (oac old lady in
Tuesday evening. Subject: “Lffe on the Lloe.” ^bgb^“to‘Mhe public. Your medicine dore 

Tliia evening at 8 o clock Mr. A. R. Urigoiy "J/T* ulre uliy lunger a sponsor, but if you wish
will address the young men. Hunter me to act as such, 1 Shall be ouly too happy to
L«kIne°P?«bri?nL,aL'bBurri^ill Vt »^ have my name connected with your prosperous 

if to young men. Subject: "Bethreda.” ehlW.’ __

TORONTO SECULAR SOCIETY. F’wyaM"
phone 2288._________

i
and children.

Toronto Teacher»’ Association.
The semi-annual convention of the Toronto 

Teacher*’ Association wiU be held oo April 14. \ Mr. Phillips Thompson will J®ctme in Science 
The morning session will be held in WrfleeleY | Hall 65
Hcltooi aud tne utter noon session iu yVStioeiaiion j 20th March, at «.30. subject do j
HalL wbm Miss Laura Olddiug* of Bostton will to Socialism Answered, 
deliver an address on “Vocal Culture.” All welcome. Music.

::
Canadian Institute.

Mr. J. W. L. Forster wUl give a paper on 
‘Nineteenth Century Sacred Art”

ORAl
Closing cables wi

» American markets e
wheat, but the local 
ebungid.

M Meed-Bran qe

to-night.
This is a aew theme and those who take an 
interest in art will very likely bear something 
worth listening to iu Mr. Forster's paper.
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GUSH .»

» PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AUCTION SALES.*

the average obeenrere.lt was explained yesterday 
that the reason R.T. dropped from 16 down to 14 
was that the financiers or the scheme did not 
Want any soda water fizz. were conservative and 
aU that. The stock market is showing a rare ap
preciation of their prudent plane. The quota
tions are lower to-day than they were at yester
day's close. The syndicate backing the reorgina- 
tlon scheme is officially announced. The list in
cludes many of the mlllionarles of the street. 
The trouble has never been that the people inter- 

real dra 
:et Ricbm

AUCTIONSAIdES.best bid that could be got for a car of potatoes 
to arrive on, track was 80c. We quote: 
Potatoes, single bags 60c to 00c: wagon 
load 40 to 45c, carlots 80 to &to per bag. Apples, 
Greetings, $2.30; Russets, $1 75 to $2; Spies, $2 to 
$8: common, $2 a barrel. Sweet pota
toes, $2.50 to $8 per bbl. Baled hay, No. 
1, $11.60 to $18; No. 8, $10 to $11.00. Baled 
straw, $G to $7. Hons 19c to 80c for new. 
yearlings 14c to 16c. White beans, $1.25 to $1.80 
out of store. Evaporated apples, 8o to $Hc; 
dried, sj^c to 4%c.

are .offering at $12.50 to $14, according to quality, 
Toronto freights. ÂTf: WEBSTER.••ara^w *•*#**.-..a*#-*.»*..-.--

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

CUNARD LINENHOP THE WART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE

Flour—No movement reported.
Wheat—Ruled dull and TfêakA Wlntar.wMeat 

generally offered west nt Me straight and Me 
standard: one car of 68-lb. white lylog»est 
changed hands at 68c; Dde was toM for Nq. 1 fall 
on spot and 88c for No

64 YONGE-STREET,
IS AGENT FOR THE■j

one of the fine# 
>st comfortabli 
a made.

on spot and 88c for Nô. 8. Two car* of No. 1 
Manitoba hard sold at $1.04Jo arrtve.at North Bay 
this month; same grade was wanted at $1.05. 
March shi
asked.

Salllne Every Saturday From New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR

YOU flilX COMFORT YOU GAIN A GREAT DEAL. 
HKlUt'S SOLID COMFORT—ALE IN KEGS, $1.50 

Tel. 1801 MORTGAGE SALE CUNARDSpadlna Brewery, Kenslngton-ave.

and on 'Change to-day 97c mfa bid and 99c asked. 
No. 8 hard sold at Stic on spot, 88*4 was bid, 
North Bay, to arrive this mouth ana to arrive 
next month 90c was bib and9$da»ked. Two 
cars No. i regular sold at 7?c to Écrive this 
month at North Bay; No. 1 NorthernNvas wanted 
at 99c North Bay without sellers.* . 1 ' •

Oats—Much about the Same. White sold east 
and west at 29.4c. Mixed sold diUraok at 82c 
and same price was bid for white and not taken. 
At the call board Slpftc' was flfskea for oats xm‘ 
Grand Trunk east and’ white offered at SO4c 
west, without bids.

Peas—Quiet and easy; odd dare lying west 
changed hands at 60c. ’ r * .

Buckwheat—Much about the 
sold at 51c east, f.t).b< vessel April

OF

sum, cm lit) m couFin.OF PROPERTY ON

QUEEN-STREET EAST,TWO - DWELLINGS
On Euclld-Avenue, In the .City 
of Toronto, Nos. 404 and 406.

drawback 
ond so 

not keep them 
bout a point to

asted in Terminal were poor, the 
has been that they were able to get 
fast that the corporation could n< 
company. Sugar has been up about apo 
day, hut closed lower than it did yesterday. Not 
only the specialties baVo suffered to-day but the 
whole market left to itself has been sagging. 
There have been no raids. Their own weight 
seems to be able to carry average stocks down; 
To-morrow’s bauk statement is being guessed 
about a good deal. It is not likely to make a 
cheerful showing, though bankers estimate that 
it is not probable that there will be any renetUlon 
of last week’s sensational loss of $5,000,000. It is 
noticeable that we are not hearing much now 
about the Vanderbilts bulling everything. There 
is no public anywhere In sight. There are some 
indications that a number of bull cliques are 
tired. It looks somewhat as if the professional 
advice to buy dn breaks might soon have a 
chance to show whether or not there is a profit 
in it.

Money to Lend 246

SS. LINE.W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,In the City of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of thrf power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage (which will be pro
duced at the lime of sale) there- will be offered 

public auction by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate A Co., auctioneers, at their auction rooms, 
No. 57 King-street east, Toronto, on
Saturday, the 26th day of March, 1892,
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following free
hold property In the city of Toronto, being com
posed of parts of lots 101 and 102 on the south 

of Queen-street east (formerly Kingston- 
roatl), according to registered plan No. 106, and 
more particularly known ana described as fol- 

Comrneuclng at;a point on the fouth side 
of'Queen-street. distant 02 feet 44 inches meas
ured easterly, along the southerly limit of said 
Queen-street from the easterly limit of btrange- 
sireel; thence easterly along the southerly limit 
of QUeen-street 73 feet 84 inches, more or less, to 
a fence forming the westerly boundary of the 
lauds of the Grand Trunk. Rqllway; thence 
southerly following the said westerly boundary 
of the lands of the Grand Trunk Railway 99 feet 
11 inches; tlieuce westerly and paraiW to the 
southerly limit of Queen-street 44 feet 6 inches: 
thence northerly in a direct lino 92 feet, more or 
less, to the place of beginning, together with a 
right of way lu common witli others entitled 
thereto over a lane 10 feet wide, being part of 
said lots 1.01 and 102, and is more particularly 
known and described as follows: Commencing at 
u point In the easterly limit of titrange-str/ct dis
tant 92 feet southerly from the southerly limit of 
Queeu-street : thence southerly along the said 
easterly limit of Strange-street lu feet; thence 

y parallel to the southerly limit of Queen- 
street 104 feet 4 inches to a fence forming tbe 
westerly boundary of the lands of the Grand 
Trunk Railway; thence northerly following said 
westerly boundary of the lauds of tbe Grand 
Trunk Railway to a point distant 06 feet 11 inches 
southerly from tbe southerly limit of Queen- 
street (measured along tbe said westerly boun
dary of the lands of the Grand Trunk Railway); 
theuefc westerly parallel to the southerly, limit of 
Queen-street 108 leut, more or loss, tv tbje place 
of beginning.

'I he property is well situated on Queen-street 
cast. On the laud are t^e stores known «s street 
Nos. 799. 801. 80S, 805 Queen-street east.

The property will ue sold in one parcel and 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms of Sale—Teu per cent, of the purchase 
money'to be paid to the vendor's, solicitors as a 
defKisit at the time of sale and iimbalance there
of to be paid within W days tnereafter.

Further terms and conditions will be made 
known at the time of sale and may in the mean
time he ascertained on application to 

FOÏ A KELLY,
Vendor's Solicitors.

80 Church-street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, March 1, 1892.

t -CURRENT RATESe you prices that 
ce you to buy.

60 Yonge-street. Toronto. «1,(■ ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, , I

R. M. MELVILLE BERMUDA«s M.p
duced at tbe time of sale, there will be offered

STREET EAST, in the City of Toronto, on Satur
day. the lUtuday of March. 1892, at lha hour of 
TWELVE O’CLOCK NOON, the following pro
perty, viz.: ALL and SINGULAR that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situate in 
the City of Toronto and being composed of a part 
of Lot No. 217 on the west side of Euclid-avenue, 
as laid down on registered plan No. 574. desert bed 

; aa follows: Commencing in the easterly limit of 
said lot at a point distant 41 feet northerly from 
the southeast angle thereof, thence northerly 
along the east limit of said lot 41 feet by a depth 
of 180 feet, more or less, to a lane; together with 
a right of way over two strips of land, each two 
feet it) width, running westerly from Euçlia- 
avenue a depth of 47 feet, more or less, immecli-

for sale by... .. Bank of Commerce Building, 
TELEPHONE 1352.

» LIVERPOOL MARKETS, j
Liverpool. March 18.—Wheat dull, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately, Cork quiet, de
mand poor. Receipts past three days 171,000 
centals, including 183.000 centals American. 
Corn, same timé, 181:700 centals . American. 
Weather fine. Wheat, spring, 7" 11d; wheat, red 
No. 2 winter, 7s lod; wheat. No. 1 Cal.. 8s. 
Corn, 4b 7d. New peas. 0s 2d. Pork, 60s 
3d. Lard, 33s Od. Bacon, heavy, 84s. Od. Bacon, 
light, 84s. Tallow, 26s Od. Cheese (white and 
colored), 67s. t

\
Toronto General Steamship 

Agency,
28 ADELAI DE-STREET EAST

For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
ot the World at Lowest Rates.

Nassau, Florida,
Jamaica, Barbados*.

Cuba, Mexico.
California.

& same; two carsrown $ Go t) WEST INDIES.SURE?vs A. F. WEBSTER1ST. ARCADE,

RIA-STREET,
ronto, Ont

GRIP BERMUDA 2ê$ .General Steamship Agent,

64 Yonge-streot.GEO. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL.
60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS. 
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Antigua, Dominica,
Martinique, St, Lucia,

Barbados. Grenada 
and Trinidad.

Arthur Aliern, Sec. Q.SS. Co., Quebec.

CAMPBELL&MAYWHEAT HIGHER. Domlirion Line Royal Mail Steamships 
From Portland and Halifax to Llvel- 

pool
JOHN J. DIXON & COTACKLE, BLOC S. Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock «tampan!*»’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To 
ronto. Telephone 1700.

avenue a depth of 4< feet, more or less, tmmeui- 
atelv adjoining said above-described lands ou the 
north aud south sides 'thereof respectively, in 
common with the owners or 
houses immediately adjoining th 
hereby described, which said land 
scribed are subject also 
the northerly and southerly 
a depth or 4* feel, more <»r less, r 
from Euclid-aveziue aforesaid, In

I 9 StrOCK BROKERSQuotations Lower on Stocks—Corn and 
Oats Close Firmer—Local Markets 

Quiet—Currants Advancing.
Friday Evening, March 18.

Consols closed lower at 96 11-16 for money and 
•t 9518-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific opened In London at 91 and 
dosed at 90%.

Transactions on local Stock Exchange ag 
# gregated 608 shares to-day.

Grand Trunk firsts sold in London at 694 and 
seconds at 60%.

On the curb hi Chicago at 3.80 p.m. May 
wheat was quoted at 84%o bid.

Transactions lo Commerce on the local, 
market to-day Aggregated 440 shares. Ons 
block of 200 shares sold at IS64.

The Best, Quickest and l——e 
made, From Portland. Steamer. From HallfsS.

Thursday, March 10....Serbia.........Sat., Marefe W
Thursday, March 24.. ..Labrador. ..Sal, March »
Thursday, April 7..........Oregon........Sat., April 9

Steamers will sail from-Portland about 1 p.nt 
Thursday and from Halifax about 1 p.m. Satu^ 
day, after-arrival of railway connections. Rates 
of nasrage from Portland or Halifax to Liverpool 
or Londonderry: Cabin. $40 to $60; return, $80 t# 
$110. Second Cabin. $25; return, $55; Steerage. 
$20. For tickets and every information applytS ■* 
T. W. Todd; B. Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street; 
Melville A Richardson, 28 Adelaide-stheet; G. W. 
Torrance, 18 Front-street, or to David Torrance A 
Co., General Agents, Montreal and Portland.

pecttveiy, 1 
occupants of the 

e said lands
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
ai'd sold for cash or on mqrgln. r--v- • • , *

1‘rivate wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212.

lands hereby de- 
rlgbt of way over 

two feet thereof by

13Ü

RICE LEWIS &' SON to a
BARLOW CUMBERLANDPRODUCE nECRIPTS. unning westerlyReceipts of prodime in Toronto yesterday: 

Canadian Pacific—PemL25'J8 bushels, bar lev l«v8 
bushels, butter Iti packages, eggs 15 boxes, 
dressed hogs 18,900 lbs, sugar 450
h Grand Trunk—Barley 8490 bushels, .butter 48 
packages, cheese 12 boxes, eggs 6ti boxes, leather 
111 rolls, raw hides 2250 lbs., dressed bogs 
lbs., sugar ICO bbls., cattle 336, swiue 580, 
horses 7, sheep 78, hay 108 tons.

from Euclid-aveziue aforesaid, In common with 
tbe owners and occupants of the booses imme
diately adjoining to the north and south thereof

On tbe property is situate a pair of semi-de
tached SOLID BRICK DWELLINGS. 24 stories, 
known as Nos. 404 and 400 EUCLID-AVENUE. 
Each house contains 9 rooms, bath and furnace, 
and rents for $20 a month. No. 40fi is at present

2BKRB0HM’S REPORT/ .,V
London, March 18.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

and com slow. Cargoes on passage, wheat ana î 
corn weaker. Mark Lane—Wheat, ctfrn and 
flour a turn easier. Spot good No. 2 club Cal
cutta wheat 85s, was 85s: present:and following 
mouth, 34s 3d, was 34s Cd. Good cargbes No.l Cal. 
wheat off coast 88s Cd. was 38s Cd. Bo. Aus
tralian off const 88s. was SPs 3d; présent and fol
lowing month 38s, was 38s Od.. Do. Chilian off 
coast :.Gs 3d was 86s Cd; present and following 
month 8Gs 31 was 80s 6d. Ditto Walla, Off coast, 
87s, was SrsGd: present and following‘mouth 0/8, 
was 37s 6d. Ditto good mixed American corn,
prompt steamer. 20» 3d. was 20s Cd. London- 
Good shipping No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt sail, 
38s 3d. was 38s Cd; ditto nearly due. 8to 0d, was 
38s 9tl. No. 2 red, prompt steamer/*!* 6d, was 
87s Ud; present and following moutli, 87» Od, was 
87s :.<L Liverpool—Spot wheat, buyers hold off- 
Corn, slow; No. 1 Cal. 7s lid. 1 WW cheaper- 
American red winter 7s 94d. lùduMJ «s C»4d. 
spring 7s J04d, all half-penny cheaper* Flopr »<s 
6«l. unchanged. Corn 4s 7d, balfpenby cheaper. 
Peas tis 2d, unchanged.

£ SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.
t (Limited)#& barrels; ALLAN LINETOROXTO.

lloynl Mail Stenmsliipn — Liverpool 
and Londonderry— Winter liâtes.

Halifax. 
April ^2

“The boys,” remarked Mr. James Carruthers 
to a group of grain meq on ’Change to-day, “are 
all sending orders to Chicago to sell out, as they 
have nothing left but their opinions. But I’ll 
tell you what ifc'is,’’ added Mr. Carrot hers, “the 
man who buys now (tod has the courage to hang 
on will make money.’

Wheat in the '.neighborhood of Torontp has 
wiuterèd well. Snow is off the ground for about 
10 miles back from the lake. Beyond that tbe 
ground is still covered.

:
From 

Portland. 
.March 81 / 
. .April 14 

r* 28

rented.
Tbe property will be sold subject to an existing 

registered mortg ge and to a reserved bid.
The houses w ill be offered en bloc, and if nofcso 

sold they will then be put up sèpurately.
TERMS—$25U per house on account of the pur

chase money to be paid at the time of sale aud 
the balance within 80 days thereafter.

For further particular» and conditions of sale

H. T. KELLY.
ÎS0 Church-street, Toronto,

Vendor’s Solicitor.

INMAN LINE i
NUMIPIAN.,
PARISIAN...
MONGOLIAN

Receipts ond Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 8000 bush, ship

ments 0000.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 11,000 bush, ship

ments 126,000.
Receipts and shipments in Toledo: XVlieat 7000 

and 50UU, corn 78.0UU aud 30,000, rye 7000 and <000, 
oats receipts 1000.

Receipts and shipments in Milwrauko»’: Flour 
8000 ami 28,190 bbls, wheat 34,00L> and 6000 bush, 
corn 6UU0 and 1000 bush, oatt 7000 and 3000, rye 
20,000 and 38,000, barley, receipts 2000 bush.

.1
“ 8C

U.S. and ROYAL .MAIL-New York, 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago. 

These new luxurious steamers are among the

passage: By Parisian. Sardinian and 
First Cabin, $40, $50, $(50: Second 

First Cabin by

Rates of 
Circassian,
Cabin, $25; Steerage, $20. 
Numidiau and Mongolian, $40 and $45.May option opened in Chicago at 84%c and 

closed at 84%. in New York at 96c and closed at 
964c. In Milwaukee at 824 and closed at 82^, in 
St. Louis at 87%c and Closed at 874c. in Toledo 
at 914c and closed at 90%, in Detroit at 91 %c and 
closed at 914c.

i largest and fastest in tbe Trans-Atlnutic service.
As tbe enst-Dound and west-bound sailngs for 

the coming season ate rapidly filling up, early 
application is absolutely necessary in order to 
secure accommodation.

-Excursion Tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Line from Ant-
" INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO. Gener- 

gents. New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Youge-st.. Toronto.

From Montreal.
.................May 7

apply to

pHppiiü SARDINIAN..
NUMIDIAN...
ClacisSLAN.'

5
!7

r GRAND S REPOSITORYAmerican railway becuritiee were irregu
lar in London to-day. Erie declined 4 to 
Erie seconds 4 to 1104- Rending 4 to 
New York On-ral 4 to 1194. St, Paul ad- 

to 794. Dl. Central 4 to 1084.
to 294. Pa. Central was un-

STATE LINE SERVICEReceipts and shipments in New York: 
Flour i«70 and 10,666 sacks, ditto 18,000 
and 11,406 hbls.. wheat, receipts 18,600 bush., 
corn 187,100 and 46.798, onto 86,685 and 084, 
rye, receipts 4660, barley 4503.

pts and sliipments in Chicago: Flour, 
10,166 and 88.158 unis: wheat. 46.000 and 06,000 
butOi; corn, 190,000 and 48,000: oats, 183,000 and 
145, 00: rye, 2000 and 3000; barley, «8,000 and

f I HAVHTHEFAGIimES >- 
S IN MY NEW PREMISES FOR US 

REPAIRING AIL KINDS OF // V 
MAGHINEflY IN THESHORTESiyj 
\ POSSIBLE NOTICE. *</ f

OF ALLAN LINE RETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry
MONEY TO LOAN al A

Mexi-vsoced. 4 
cuu Central 4 
changed at 564. 6as Recel SOUTHState of California, from New* Yo Mar. 31. 

State of Nebraska, '* “ April 21.
State of California, “ May 5.
State of Nevada, “ “ ** 12.
Cabin passage $40, Single and upward, return, 

$75 and upward, according to location of berth, 
Second Cabin $25, Steerage. $£0. 26

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOUKLIER, corner King and Yonge-streets.

TRUST FUNDS. Km
< H.W.PETRIE iiaRo^s^ No CommissionRates.Lowest

Charged to Borrowers, nor Paid to 
Agents. Apply direct. THE MART

E ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 
IV1 able Freehold Properties.

Under and

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.

ASK FOR “WINTER TOURS.”
For beautifully Illustrated

E. R. C. CLARKSON
THOMSOM, HENDERSON t BELL,TUB CATTLE MARKET.

iarket was brisk and prices firm, 
ly 17 loads, and these comprised 

330 cattle. 270 hogs and 55 sheep and lambs. Sev
eral buyers were present from Montreal and 
about seven loads were taken for that market.

Cattle—Demand was good and p 
to $2.50 a head higher than Tuesday. Nearly 
everything was sold arly. These are among the 
sales reported; One load, 1176 lbs. at 4c: 20. 1080 
lbs. at 4c; 4 steers, 1200 lbs, at 8%c; 10. 988 lbs. at 
*3.75: 21, 1280 lbs. at 8c; 21. 960 lue, at 4c. One 
load sold last evening at 44”. ÿS 

Stockers—None offered; good h

E. R. G Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 
mack, J. C. Macklln. Jr.. T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg. Man.
Correspondents at Loudon. LiverDOol, New 

fork. Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. & 8. Henry 4k 

adford; The City Bank, London.

The m 
were on 'Adelaide-Street, Toronto.

EXTBNIBIVB

Board of Trade Building, 
Toronto. iVICRFERS hlets, fates, 

ral In- •
AUCTION 'S ALES. pampn

œ,,ot?p04,1;mBTR^,c5nMWL2lf,5;

General Steamship and Tourlrt Agency, 7* Yonge- 
street, Toronto. ^ ,

DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.
Duluth. March 18 (close).—No«T hard 854c ^or 

May and No. 1 northern at 884c. THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

by virtue of the powers of *alo con
tained In mortgages which will be produced at 
tbe lime of sale, there will be offered fori sale by 
public auction,at 
Coate & Co., 67 Kiug street east,
Toronto, on Saturday, the 26th day of March, 
A.D. 1892, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon!tbe fol- 
owing properties:

Parcel I: All an 
cels or tracts o 
onto, in the County of York,
Nos. I, 2, 8. 4. 6, 6 and 7, on 
Queen-street east, as shown on plan No. 88 E, 
tiled in tbe Registry Office for said City of Toron
to. on which are said to be erected houses Nos. 
619 to 581 Queen-street east.

Parcel IL: Ail and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land situate in the Township of York, 
in the County of York, composed of Bio^k **A’’ 
on the north side of Balmoral-aveaue, aa shown 
on plan No. 826, filed in the Registry Office for 
the County of York.

Parcel III. : AU and singular those certain par
cels or tracts of land situate in the Town of Tor
onto Junction, in the County of York, composed 
of lots Nos 6. 7, 8 and tbe southerly 20 feet, ex-
_____ _ from front to rear, of lot No. 9 on the
west side of Van Horne-street, as shown on plan 
641, filed in the Registry Office for the County of 
York, together with the right of way in. over and 
along a strip 1 foot 6 Inches wide and extending 
41 feet westerly from Van Horne-street, forming 
part of the most southerly portion of the lands 
immediately to the north or those hereby con
veyed and subject to the right of way of the 
owner or occupant for tbe time being of said 
lands Immediately to the north of those hereby 
conveyed in,over and along a strip 1 foot 6 inches 
wide and extending 41 feet westerly from Van 
Horne-street, forming part of the most northerly 
portion of the lands hereby conveyed.

Full particulars of property with terms of sale 
may be bad on applying to

WM. MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY,
8 Union Block, Toronto-street, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of March, A. D.

rices were

Jersey Sale.Co., Limited, Br 
Established 1864.

here will be oirerca ror sate uy 
the sale rooms of Messrl.Oliver, 

Jo., 67 Kiug street east, 
on Saturday, the 26th

f MessrS.Ollver. 
in the City ofyear’s^, seiec- BARL0W CUMBERLAND.NEW YORK STOCK KXOHAXOK,

Fluctuations In New York stock market as re
ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:

LosT Cls’g

CLARKSON & CROSS
• LOCAL STOCK EXCHAXOE.

Daring the morning session there was a little 
movement led by Commerce, but the only trans
action in the afternoon was a block of 800 shares 
of Commerce. Bids for Montreal advanced 1 to 
232. Merchants’ was quoted M higher. Com
merce was active ond firmer, its shares selling up 
to 13616. % higher than yesterday’s close. Im
perial was wanted at 191, a decline of W. Do
minion closed at 271W asked and 270M bid, a gain 
of li and U respectively. A decline of H ““ re
corded In Northwest Land. Canadian Pacific 
sold at 87% for 75 shares during morning session 
and at the close bids were % lower than yester
day. Commercial Cable was quoted % to % 
lower. BeU Tel. sold at Wrh and at close 103

General SS. and Tourist Agency 
for the principal

TRANSATLANTIC LINES,
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 

v -r ALL FOREIGN LINES.
ALL LOCAL LINES, 

AGENCY COOK’S TOURS
AND ALL SOUTHERN LINES.

ASK FOR "WINTER TOURS"
72 YONÇE-ST.. TORONTO.

heavy animals
were wanted at 3%c to 4c.

Springers—Demand poor. A few sold at $32 to

Milk Cows—Little better demand and prices 
ranged all the way from $23 to $50.

Hogs—Quality was the best of the year and 
prices were firm and unchanged. Loads of mix
ed sold at $4.65, and for good straight fat animals 

aging 180 to 200 pounds $4 76 to $5 was paid. 
Sheep and Lambs—Quality was very poor, but 

good animals were wanted at 64c a pound for 
lambs and 34c to 4c a pound for sb*ep. 
Good grain - fed lambs were particularly 
in good demand. A mixed load of sheep and 
lambs, averaging 120 pounds, sold at $5.75 a 
head.

Calves—There were about 3.) calves on the 
market and all were wanted at prices rang ng 
from.$2 to $8 a head; 16, averaging 125 pounds, 
sold at $6 a head.

Chartered Accountants 26 cellar»son

ward’sttU.’ ^uti^edYA.’ N* J’ FbUUp“,-'^d* AUCTION SAL£
ox

Valuable Fraehold Property
lie . °

% and singular those certain par- 
>f land situate in tbe City of Tor- 

composed of lots 
the south side of

àOp’g H’gbDESCRIPTION. partnership tbe magnificent 
Jersey herd, comprising 47 females and 8 bulls, 
tbe property of Messrs. Cooper and Blackwood

Repository, Adelaide-ttreet, on

In order to close
240a aBay-st. lullcniciïô'!•iiiHi»g»a*g.;::

Can. Pacific.............................

Del. A Hudson.......................
fcrie............-.,
■issuer,
&VSSS:::::::.New York A New Eng ........
Northern Pacific prêt...........
North western....................... .
North Am. Co........................
Philo» A Reading. .................
Hock bland........  ...........
8t. Paul............ U ... a* . a » •«
Tenu. Coal A Iron..................
Union Pacific.

**8 884
r.Aft auction sales.

<sM t

THE MART
S ESTABLISHED 1834

ir>»41894 THE CITY OF TORONTOTuesday,Àprilü*9 iff!
U'LIFE Under and by virtue of the power of sale 

in a certain mortgage to tde vendors, 
produced at the time of sale, 

and on default being made In payment of tbe 
moneys thereby secured, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate £ 
Co,. Auctioneers, at “The Mart,” King-street 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, tbe 26tb day of 
March, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, the following

n&< t t1314
#8 5» which will beBii« very valûablfi herd was purehoaod bywell- 

«rhTrrd.,»el?odiS «dWb^

and other. (Grade»). many of which are fresh 
calved and adapted for tbe use of fanti.ies and 
others desirous of sscorlog Jersey «took. All 
will he sold pwltlvely without the slightest re
sene.

♦a i?4 -‘!8f ‘iSf■II» 1was bid. Quotations are : WHITE STAR LINESALE O F
3 Bales

•Ka k.

1sSTOCKS. al Ask'd. LMd ECONOMY WITH COMFORTAsk’d .1110 tend!117,000.00 
DO,000.00

m property, namely:
Lots numbers 4 and 5 on tbe east side of Huron- 

street, in tbe City of Toronto, according to Plan 
M 6. filed in the office of Land Titles at Toronto.

This property, which Is situate 150 feet nortti 
of Lowther-avenue, has afrootage of 100 feet 
on Huron-etreèt and a depth of 187 feet.

There are on the premises two pair of. semi
detached solid brick houses in course of com- 

etion. lv
Terraa: Ten per cent at time of sale, and for 

the balance terms will oe liberal and will be made 
known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
. MOSS, BaRWICK & FRANKS,

Vendor’s Solicitors, Toronto.
Dated 7th day of March. 1892.

i ex. ....... .... 4S|<m a.6 Si f
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ii34 U24 
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224Montreal.....,,................
Ontario............
M oisons..........
ÏÏÏSS;»::::.
Commerce.,...
Imperial,..............
Domini ou..............

BRUSSELS AND TIPE5TBÏ ‘ The new. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC . 

bave staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There to a targe 
handsome lining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
proirenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills ot .tare, etc* 
from agents or the line or

T. W. JONES-
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-et./ Toronto

Townsend & Stephens ROBERT ÇOCHRAN
« •ONS.

$704,938.00
Member ot Toronto Stock BxcUunge.)

PRIVATE WIRES ‘
BALE SHARP AT 11.

Important Notice to the Horse- 
breeder, of Canada.

(Sbermon E. Townsend. H. Seymour Stephens.^
Public Accountants," Auditors, 

Assignees.
Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge-street 

Toronto, Canada.
Agencies at London. Manchester, Leicester, 

Nottingham. Birmingham, Bradford, Leeds, 
Huddersfield, Liverpool, Glasgow, ’ Edin
burgh, Paris, New York and at every city 
and town in Canada.

Cable address—“SEYMOUR.”
Agents at London—Messrs. Josolyne Miles 

and Blow, 28 King-street, Chenpeide, E.C.

Carpets and Mat»,I \
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
$3 CCUOflKE-STREET and Rotunda Board et Trade

Hamilton........................................
ST^aXSU;: ïmüü:: -.m w

fisasasrîBSSt"::;"..::: *
Con. Mortbweei i^ud Co.............. * •}

«• icSrSrii'S?1.1; " : : : m %
uMndüU' Liva *in. cï;:: .. 8f

MTa1 lSv1"^:: »■ \i
darormnant.-.^.;::: » 

Canadian S. A
Central Canada Loan.^ ...
Consolidated Loan....,............
Dow. barings & Loan..............
tannera’ 1». * b...........................

“ 2U Dt*r cent...
Freehold Loan A bavlug^.^.^.

m \At Thé Mart, 57 King-street east, cm WED
NESDAY, 23rd, at 11 a.m.

For the Benefit of whom it may concern we 
will sell

$172,092.00

TSii M 
si« "six 
iii" lie"

T71G08 ARE SELLING TO-DAY AT 18c. BUT- 
i’l ter scarce, 14c to 21a Green apples, 

*1.85 to $2.85; dried apples, 4>ie to 6c; 
cheese 11c to 18c ; beans $1 to $1.80 : 
potatoes, 33c to 45c; onions, $2.50, scarce ; 
honey 8c to 9a Consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sale all the above. Also lard, hams 
and bacon. Also full assortment of Delhi jams, 
j. F." Young & Co., Produce Commissioners. 74 
Front-street east, Toronto. 840

191. $313,883.00 Realizing the fact that brooding heavy horse» 
In this country » no longer profitable owing to 
the great number now raised la tbe western 
slates, together with the recent large Increase In 
dufvimposed upon Canadian stock—since the 
McKinley bill has come Into operation-ovary 
breeder In Canada Is now fully aware it lsonlv 
the right kind of well-bred saddle and good- 
nctloned harness horses that are really In de
mand. and for Which high prices cap ue obtain
ed. Under the circumstances, having been in 
correspondence with a number of pnjmlnen 
American breeders of thoroughbred (running) 
and standard (trotting) mares, with reference to 
bolding a great combination sale annually inalde-rireet0™* SmdniThtrijatario Jocitéy Club 

Race-Meeting.

Without Reserve’
Three bales of Brussels and Tapestry Carpets, 

Church Patterns, in lots to suit purchaser. 
TERMS—Cash. OLIVER, COATE & CO..

Auctioneers.

BEAVER LINE6811

ORK. D30301892. 246
The Canada Shipping Company’s

LINE OF STEAMERS BETWEEN V

BOSTON AND LIVERPOOL
Comprising the following first-class, Clyde- 

built, full-powered iron eteamehips:
Luke Ontario, Capt H. Campbell, 5800 tom 
Lake Superior, “ Wm. Stewgrt, 5000 “ 
Lake Huron, “ F. Carey, 4100 “
Lake Winnipeg, “ GF.Herriman, 8300 “ 
Lake Nepigon, •• --------- 18300 ••

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
AUCTION SALE OF BUILDING 
r\ Lots on Mitchell-aveuue, To
ronto.

72 King-street East.^

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Property.

STREET MARKET.
Keceipts were lighter to-day. Wheat easier, 

200 bushels selling at 90c for white and red, 86c 
for spring, 78c to 79c for goose. Barley higher, 400 
bushels selling at 47c to 51c. Peas sold once at 
66c. Oats unchanged, 000 bushels selling at 33c 
to 34c. Hay, supply was in excess of demand, 
there being about 60 loads; prices were lower at 
$13 to $15 for timothy and $11 to $12 for mixed. 
Straw, $9 to $10. Dressed hogs in fair su 
and unchanged at $5:50 to $9. There was n 
large supply of dressed meats and prices were 
unchanged. We quote: Beef, forequarters, 8c to 
5c a pound, hindquarters. 5c to 7c; mutton, 6c a 
pound; veal, S^c to 9c a pound; lambs, 8c to 9e.

FRED. ROPER

USDS ENGLISH CAPITAL125
To Lend at 5 and 6 per cent.

6i" tt
ir il HUME BROWNE & FITZGERALD, Under and bv virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at tbe time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction, by John M. McFarlane A Co., at 
their salerooms, 72 King-street east, on Saturday, 
the 19tb day ot March, 1892, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, tbe following valuable freehold 
property, namely : Part of the southerly portion 
Of lot No. 72 on the east side of Broad vie w-ave- 

of Toronto, according

To
Financial and Investment Agents,

isi M Correspondents In London, Edin
burgh and Glasgow.

Money advanced to build. Inter
est reduced. Mortgages and Securi
ties purchased.
Room 12 Manning Arcade,

11
£• I
» r

Sib B

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, now in default,to bo 
produced at time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, by Messrs, Oliver, 
Coate A Co., at Tbe Mart, No. 57 King-street east, 
Toronto, on Saturday, tbe 20th day of March, 
1892. at the hour of 12 o'clock noon:

All and singular lots numbers 48 and 44 Mit- 
-chell-avenue (formerly Ganrison-street).Toronto. 
according to registered plan of Military Reserve 
Na 148. ' w t

This desirable property Is convenient to both 
King and Queen-street cars.

These two lots have together a frontage of 
abofit 50 feet by a depth of about 91 feet 6 inches, 
and will be offered for sale subject to reserve 
bid. and also to a first mortgage of $1100, payable 
on the 12th day of May, 1896.

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money at 
time of sale, and balance (less principal secured 
by first mortgage) to be paid within 30 days 
thereafter. .

Further terras and conditions will be made 
known on day of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY, CHADWICK. BLACKSTOCK A GALT, 

Vendor’s Solicitors,
58 Welllngton-st reet east, Toronto.

Dated this 5th day of March, A.D. 1892.

oFavâ'Jr
Hamilt
Huron MAY 25, 26 AND 27

V

tuck,, Indiana, etc. I have taken particular pains 
to "impress Upon intending consignors the strict 
necessity of sending only wares of good size 
with plentv qf bone and action, which will cross 
well with the: many magnificent imported éta 
lions already owned here, and from present indi
cations through the large correspondence dally 
received I bare every confidence this sale will be 
au unqualified success and afford such an oppor
tunity to secure really high-class breeding ani
mals as was never before offered the public in

ÏBïBffiajÿS::::.:::;;
Lon. A Can. L. * A.,
Norfb otScotïând CutMortXo
Ontario Loan A Deb.................
People’s Loan....*>• • *«j.»iy••• ■ 
Heal Entate, Loan A Deb. Co. 
Toronto Savings A L

Inue. in the City 
tered plan D 135.

This property lies on tbe east side of Broad-, 
view-avenue, a little south of Queen-street, and

'“'"To'tW.tCSAHan Line of Ocean Steam- 
irooms, with a bathroom ini ships, Whit© Star and Do- 
house la now rented at 110a minion Lines,

is about 16

I Telephone 
King-street | No. 508.

to régis- GRAND TRUNK RY.24>.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain ana produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon A Co., 
follows;

oppes
erected thereon 
No. 51. contain! 
the cellar, and
month. Tbe main body of the house 
x25, with additions about 12x80. and in the rear 
of tbe lot a good frame wood-shed; all in fair 
order.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
appiy to tbe auctioneers, or to

ROLPH, BROWN A STILES,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

Imperial Buildings, 32 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto.

Accountant. Trustee, etc.
QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS

(First FlooV)
Telephone 1714-. 2 Toronto-street

?&

I Op’n’ir Hlg’it L’w'.l TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0BK-STTransactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 20, 20, 50, 
110. 20, 6. 14 nt 136: Imperial, 3 at IDS; Canadian

Afternoon—Commerce, 200 at 136V4.

Clo’ng
1*0 Si 847<BSNS4^ n CALL and SEE our Immense Stock of

C ARRIAGB S
Of all deecrlptiona, Iwfore purchasing^ elae-

Wbeat—May.246 Tickets to all points In 
ada, the United States 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
„ , City Passenaer Asfent.Telephone 436.

Can-
and

^ »
Pork—May......................

I»
22
27

Strait onr Canadian breeder» will, by aralllng 
cheiuselves (In a liberal aplrit), show their appre
ciation to obtain representative» or these blgh- 
dass consignments and thus encourage American 
breeder# to make further shipment».»

will commence each day at 9.30 a,m. sharp, 
and continue until noon; also commencing again 
st 7.80 p.m. and continuing until 10 o'clock, by.
ClCataïogshwlll be ready about May 1, and Will be 
forwarded upon application.

io a
i-street, March 5,1892.

my upper jin filling the 
leak. 1 went over to tbe 
, they told me they 
a piece of the jaw. 
actico’their wavs o 
one day,

MONEY TO LOAN CURRANTS ADVANCING.
One of the largest currant shipping firms In 

Patrna has cabled its Montreal ageut withdraw
ing offer» entirely and reporting an advancing 
market.

MONEY TO LOAN
In Large or Small Amounts. Mort

gages Purchased.

r. re. sproulr.
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

20 Welllnerton-street East.

=er to the

_ il r ways on me, 
he did not cut » 

was not butchered and

ARAB RACHFORD.

At Lowest Rates. LYDONSMART
BALANCE OF STOCK

Sale 246
I

PROVISIONS.
Eggs were a turn easier to-day; 18c to IQ4 

wah the ruling price, but a 20-ease lot sold at 
1214c. Butter was In good supply and unchanged. 
Lard scarce and nrm at quotations. A few 
street bogs were taken at quotations, 
but no rail lota offered. We quote : 
Eggs : fresh. 13c to 18^c dozen, limed, 
10c _to lie; butter, prime dairy in 
tuba, 16c to 18b a lb; crocks, 16c to 18c; 
large rolls, 10c to 18c; creamery, tubs,. 
90c to 27c: creamery, rolls, 25c to 26c; bakers, 
He to 13c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 8>$c 
to 6%c a lb; smoked haras, lOtac to 11c 
a lb ; shdrt cut ptark, $16 to $16.50: Jong
clear bacon. 7tfc to 6c; new cured bellies, 
10Uc to 11c per lb; new cured backs, 10c to lO^c 
per lb; American mess pork. »1*.«0 to $14: 
dressed hogs, $5.50 to $6; mess beef, $10 to $14 

; cheese, 12c per lb: lard, pure, 10c for 
ind pails: compound, 8c to 8J4c per lb.

JOHN STARK & CO CUto
26 TORONTO-STREET W. D. GRAND, 

Proprietor and Auctioneer. THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834
M°|Ro7CoAnCLEuft,L-ESt?eFetBCV

Notre Dame-streetl, Toror

OF THRMONTREAL STOCK RXCHANOR.
Montrkai. March 18, close.—Montreal, — 

and 222; Ontario Bank, 112(4 ottered: Banque 
du Peuple, 112 and 104; Molsons Bai k, 166-and 
160* Bank of Toronto, offered 233; Banque 
Jacques Cartier, 115 and 107; Merchant»’ 
Bank, 168 and 160; Union Bank, offered 
VI- Commerce, 13614 and .185; Montreal Tele
graph Co., 186>4 and 135)4; Rich. jfcOnL Nav. Co., 
twv/ and 63W; City Pans. R. K-, 190 and 180; 
Montreal Uaa Co.. 208 and 206: Can. Pac. 
K.B., 88 and 87%; Can. Cotton Company,
asked 70; Driedas Cotton Co., 110 and 
102; Dom. Cotton Co., 150 and 142%: 
New Gas, 200 and 190; New Pass., x.i„ offered 

1 180; Com. cable Co.. 152% and 151; Bell Phone,
U 165 and 16‘1%.

Transactions: Forenoon—Union, 1 at 91 ; Com-

bs at 8774 275 at 87%. 100 at 88; Dominion Cotton, 
f at 142%: Cable. 125 at 152; Telephone, ,5 at 
32%. Afternoon—Montreal, 100 at 222% ; Mon 
-eat Telegraph. 250 at 135%; Richelieu, 60 at 

3%; C.P.R-, 25 at87%, Wat 87%.

M. London, England, and 
per feeble state. 70 yean 
p proposed to resect the 
t recovery. We beg The 
b of the Toronto General 
\ A PUBLIC BENEFAC- 
[Juqioeonatbic doses. As 
Men of this city, we shall 
temporarily succeeded in

08 COTTON AND OIL. »

A. G. Brown quotes tbe followlfig fluctuations 
in New York Cotton and OH Exchange to-day : 
Cotton—April, opening $0.89, highest $6.43, low
est $6.86, closing $6.39; May, opening $0.60, high
est $6 52, lowest $0.45. closing $6.48: June, open
ing $6.58, highest $&60, lowest $6.54, closing 
$6.57. Oil—Qpenlng 57c, highest 67^c, lowest 
56^c, closing 56%c,

Lydon Estate EVERY TUESDAY■
During MARCH and APRIL 

at 9.00 p.m. -\
ILUINQ 
ormerly 

nto.

Under and by virtue of the power of tale con 
talued in a certain mortgage, now in default,
and which will be produced at time of sale, there ------------------------------------------------------------------------

BKé2N5EES8 JOHN I. IF1LE 6 GO.
day of March, 1892. at tbe hour of 12 o'clock, 
noun, all and singular tots Nos. 5 • and 58 on the 
north side of Lucas-street (formerly Notre Dame- 
street), Toronto, according to registered plan
^ Prcmerty has a frontage together of 60 feet, by 
a d pth of 121 feet to a lane, and is well situated 
for building purposes, being near the Duudas- 
street care. . . . _

Property will be offered for sale subject to re
serve bid.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of purchase money will 
require to J>e paid at time of sale, and balance ac
cording to favorable terms and conditions which 
will then be mode known. The purchaser may 
arrange with the vendors for a new loan for a 
portion of bis purchase mone 

For further particulars a^iy^t

Consisting of China. Dessert Sets. Vases, Cham
ber ware. Cabinets, Etc., also a lot of 

Cutlery aud Silver Plate.
The above stock will be sold in detail. Apply 

to 44 Front-street east. 246 H. B. DOWKER.SpritigDpenirig Iical in exposure of Sur- LOWNS3ROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS»

22 Klng-st. east, Toronto,
Transact general banking businesa issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
j iks. bonds, etc.
Special attention paid to tbe purchase and sale 

of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

a bbl, : 
tubs a

613 Auctioneers, 72 Klng-st. East.$300,000 TO LOANFnricocele.
io knifei no mutilation 

no needles, no blood
We have the finest assort

ment of Carriages in Canada 
to choose from. Call and in
spect them at Wm. Dixon’s, 
63 and 65 Adelaide-st. west.

Notice o PostponementAt 5*4 6 and 6^6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to. WILL LEAVE TORONTO 

With COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHES

Manitoba

stoc

The sale of house No. 12 Allan-ovenue and Nos. 
29 and 81 Gwynne-aveuue: also No. 184 house, 
east Side Dwercout t-road, semi-detached, has 
been postponed from Saturday. 12th Marcn. till 

TO-DAY, SATURDAY, 19TII MARCH.
Sale will take place ât our salerooms, No. 72 

King-s/roet-east, at 12 noon.
John M. McFarlane & Co., Auctioneers

s of Youth, 
to Druggists, Quacks 

tiedic.'ll Companies?
e vagabondThe rea- 

Tbti Medical Council 
steed in th* delectable 
ey were called luto ex- 

from these Rampant 
live now but to degrade 

nd tax honest men 
te monopoly. Dr. Mo
ot eariy

he public another eye- 
id out in the old mill

to 3 p.m.
'treat Market, cor. Y on g# 
ion free.

ENTRIES FORWM. A. LEE & SON Gossip From Clilcngo,
Estimated hogs to-morrow 14,000.
Estimated cars to-morrow: Wheat 158, corn 

410, oats 180.
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: Some 

fair buying held prices rather stiffly for a time, 
but the long wheat kept dribbling out. and there 
being little resistance a further decline of %e 
was made. Near the bottom Linn, Ream aud 
other good traders were liberal buyers and 
turned the market. The subsequent rally was 
due ihuinly to covering by shorts. Partridge, 
who stated yesterday that he was practically out 
of the market, was a free seller from 8446c u 
Foreign advices are more encouraging than 
be expected and considerable new export busi
ness was reported to-day. It is believed by tjie 
conservative element that prices have gone low 
enough for a substantial rally and that it is un
wise to be short of the market that has declined 
so sharply, at least until it is definitely kuown 
what damage tbe crop has sustained.

Counselman A Day to John J. Dixon A Co.: 
Corn and oats each suffered &c further decline 
on general unloading by outsiders. Receivers, 
shippers and local shorts absorbed the offerings 
and prices afterwards recovered easily, closing 
firm at Ûfi advance for the day. Provisions 
opened steady but declined with grain on fur
ther selling by commission bouses. Packers 
were again constant buyers and local shorts 
covering late in the session caused a 
complete recovery in lard and ribs. Pork closed 
barely steady at 3c decline. Strong local parties 
are buying on every weak spot.

I

G r fill d’s; RepositoryGENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co. . 

Office: IO Adelalde-st. E? 

Telephones 592 & 2075,

IN STOCK J.and theTO MERCHANTS.
I have special value in a fine

BLACk TEA at 23 cints per lb.
If you are open for this grade send 

for Sample.
JAS. LUMBERS, WMesaleGrocer, Toronto

CANADIAN NORTH-WESTAnnual Horse Show
CLOSE

SATURDAY, APRIL (2

y.
ly to

west Hide of Euelid-aveuue. In the city of Toruu- j 
to. Under and by virtue of the power of kale 
contained in a certain mortgage, which w ill be 
produced at tbe time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale uy public auction by Oliver, Coate A CO., 
at their auction rooms, No. 57 King-street east, 
in tbe city of Toronto, ou Saturday, the 26th day 
of .varch, A.D. 1892, at the hour of 12 o’clock noou. 
the following valuable freehold

ible . BROUSE. 
Vendors’ Solicitor; 

Chadwick, Blackstock & Galt.
68 Welliugtou-street east, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of March; A.D. 
1892. «W

210 AND OF THE BESTIndiscretion.
Beatty,ST, I.AWKKMCE MARKET.

Receipts were fair and demand light. No 
change was reported in prices.

Eggs—Firmer at 15c to 10c for new laid.
Butter—In light supply and unchanged. Pound 

rolls 22c to 25c, large rolls, tubs, crocks and
*“poulüT—Qul=t and prices steady. We q 
Turkeys, 13c to 14c; geese, 10c to 21c; chic 
70c to 90c; ducks. $1 to $1.26.

Vegetables —Quiet. We quote: Turnips, loc 
to 20c per peck; canots and beets, 
20c per peck; onions, 40c per peck; cab
bage, 20c to 60c per dozen; celery, 75c 
toii.25 per dozen;potatoes, 16c per peck; apples, 
.,0c to 25c a peck; red cabbage. iUc to 20c a 
a bead: squash. 10c to 8uo each; horse 
radishes. 16c a bunch; parsnips, 20u a peck; 
green mint, 60c per dozen; citrons. 16c 
amece- leeks, 6c per bunch: oyster plant. 6c per 
bunch; artichoke, 30c to 40c a peck. $1 per bag; 
radishes. 10c a bunch: rhubarb. 15c to 20c a 
bunch; lettuce, 6c a bunch; green onions, 2 
bunches for 5c.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE • 51 Yonge st., Toronto
Money to loun In sums of $100 to $6000 on first 

mortgage security.

produce.
Xhore was no material change in anything. Tbe

246 COVERED AND OPEN 
BUGGIES,

B For full information and descriptive pamphlets-o# 
Manitoba, tira North-West^ Territories and BritishThe following are amongst tbe premiums

°*CLA88 1.— For thoroughbred stallion 
■lafAHi to improve the breed of h 

ize $150-

TUE MOVJt MARKET.
Discount rate on that open market in London 

unchanged at lfj per cent.
Call loans are qv *ed at 4 to 4% per cent on 

the local market.
Money was v changed in New York, to-day 

at 2 per pent.

"Ti/fORTGAGE sale OF FREEHOLD Plto-
Ijj perty^soiitheast^corner^Dowling-ovenue
coi Italned in a^ertifin mortgage whi^h will be 
pri(duced at time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, at toe Auctlo i Rooms 
ot J. M. McFarlane A Co., No. 72 King-street east, 
in be City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 2nd day 
of April, 1892, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon. 
That valuable freehold property in. the City of 
Toronto, being parts of lots 7 and 8 on the east 
side of Dowltng-avenue, according to registered 
plan No. 540, described as follows: Commencing 
at the intersection of the easterly limit of Dowl-

best cai- 
orses in 

to first, $50 to second.culated to 
Canada. Prize
$2UL^.88lr2d-Fortest Backney stallion (any age). 
Prize $150—$80 to first, $60 to eecoml, $20 to
U‘cLi88trs!^3^clal prize $60 for the moat 
strlish and beat appointed .gentleman’» pair, 
turnout to be shown before an appropriate 
vehicle, tbe entire outfit and general display to
^CLASsT^Coaebmao’» prize, to be competed 
for by professional coachmen In livery; the beet 
performance, style and elever handling of a pair 
of horses and carriage In the ring. Prize $36—
°"class ï—For professional coachmen In livery 
driving a single boras and trap. Prize $36—
’"class'o.—Hnoter»’ prize, for saddle horse or 
hunter, beet performance over six 4-foot jumps, 
conformation and general good manner» also to 
be considered. Prize $50.

CLASS 7.—Queen’s Hotel prize, « silver cup 
kindly donated by the proprietors of tbe Queen to 

of, Toronto; for gentlemen drivers only, best 
and most masterly handling of a pair of horses 
and carriage in the ring. Entrance free.

W. D. GRAND,
Prop. Granato Repository, Toronto.

■BUB—
ed'of part of lot 240 ou the west ride of Euclid- 
avenue, ncc»>rding to registered plan 574, more 
particularly described as follows: Commencing 
at the west limit of Eoelld-ttvenue at a distance 
of 91 feet 4 Inches north of tbe southeast angle of 
said lot, thence weslerlyparelM with the south 
limit of raid lot 130 feet 3*4 inches, more or less, 

thence northerly along the east limit 
of said lane 34 feet 8 inches; thence easterly par
allel wltn the south limit of said lot 130 feet 3 fc* 
inches, more or less, to Euclld-avenue; thence 

JVvémm'with the southerly limit bf Victoria- south along the west limit of Euclid avenue 24
feet 8 inches, more or less, to the Disco of begin- 

Vlcioris-cresccnt otte hundred and thirty-two uiug, together with the right of way in, over and 
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BAkers'Dii| We have also much pleasure in calling attention to the fact, in consequence of our ever fast increasing 

’ business, we have been forced to secure more room, which we have done by annexing two large whole- 
I sale warehouses on Colborne-street, thus nearly doubling our selling space and giving us now under one

roof what we believe to be
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THE LARGEST, BEST LIGHTED AND BEST ARRANGED RETAIL DRY GOODS
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE DOMINION,- I * :
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V AND AS OUR ARCHITECTS^(ME^SRSs LANGLEY & BURKE) PUT IT,
' T . j - "\ ! '* * S * ' .| -}' ;

We occupy 60,600 Square feet of Floor Surface, or equal to the area of King-street from the centre of Yonge-street to tne centre of 
Church-street, or half the area of the Metropolitan Mqthodist Church Square, every inch of which is used to the

very best advantage of our business and the comfort of our customers.
-

EVERY DEPARTMENT IN THE HOUSE HAS BEEN RE-ORGANIZED AND LARGELY INCREASED, AND EACH PUT UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF THE MOST \|
EXPERIENCED HANDS THAT MONEY CAN PROCURE.

An additional stâff of Dressmakers and Fitters has been engaged and our buyers, of which We have over twenty, have now all 
returned from the various markets of the world, and on TUESDAY, THE 22nd INST., we will show the citizens of Toronto a stock of

I :
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b JoSILKS, DRESSV.-WS,

1/ ! ! !■
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AXI) GENBRAD FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS
>

AMOUNTING TO THE VAST SUM OF OVER $750,000SUCH AS HAS NEVER BEEN SEEN BEFORE 
IN THE DOMINION OF ICANADA,

And it is not so much to the amount of this immense stock that we call attention as it is to the completeness of the assortments in 
every department. As to the values we offer we will simply leave that to a discerning public to judge, and only say that all that an 
unlimited capital and an experience of over forty years’ closest application to the Retail Business can give has been made use of, we 
think, to your advantage.

Our senior partner, John Drynan, has just returned from inspecting the mammoth establishments of Neyv York and Phila 
delphia, more convinced than ever that it is only the monster houses with lots of capital and brains that can succeed in this age of 
Syndicates, Combines, Trusts and Monopolies, and having both the capital and the brains, we mean to use them to your and ^ur 
jown advantage.
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COME AND SEE OUR GRAND SPRING EXHIBITION5

On Tuesday, the 22nd of March, 1892.
t

All Will Receive a Most Hearty Welcome from

CO,UR BATÀ i f-1
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LARGEST RETAIL DRY GOODS IMPORTERS IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA, i
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